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% MANY PRIZES ARE
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NOT DISPLAY
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HOPE STUDENTS
THEY WIN MEDALS AND CASH
VARIOUS COMPETITIONS

NUMBER TWENTY .FOUR

1925

IN

MINOR

THE

MATTERS

COME UP AT

ENOUGH

MON

COM-

PARKING 0RD1N-

ANCES

1

IS
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WAY

FLEXIBLE

DOCUMENT

WILLARD G. liEKNIIOITS POST JOI,N GOOD ASKS FOR SIDE NEED NOT BE CHANGED TO EXEATEN D PARKING H EG HAIV COMMUNICATION POINTS , TRACK PRIVILEGES; CITY
LATION INTO SATURDAY
THE
BOOKS POUND O. K.
NIGHT

While no one claims that Holland John Good of the Good Coal Co.,
Interest wan manifestedby
For the post two sesslorw Alderman
the large audience In Carnegie Hall Is lacking in patriotism It seems ap- asked the council fora permit to have
parent that the citizensof this city do a sidetrack laid over the Donnelly- Slagh has been endeavoringto make
Inst night when during the comnot display "old glory" os much as Kelley property recently acquired for changes In the new parking ordinance
mencement exercises of the Senior they
should. No doubt thoughtleas- coal yards. The matter was referred but In tl\ls
was opposed by
class a hyge number of prises were
Mayor Kummeraud, Alderman Leepawarded to studentswho had done ness brings this about, however this to the committee on streets.
Louh Bouwman, who was elected ns plo and City Atty. McBride. Mr. Hlagh
special work In various lines. The fact has been noticeable for some
awards were well scattered going to time.
constable at the last election, filed his again asked that the huur parking
The American Legion thru the lo- bonds with Harry Doesburg and Hen- limit be extendedinto Saturday nlghl
many studentsInstead of to only jt
cal post is pointing a way to remedy ry Groanwoud as sureties.
few as had often been the case
until $ o'clock thus preventingthe
In every case the winner was this as Is evident from a communicaHenry Kraght filed his bond re- ><squattere,, from parking their cere
roundly applauded when names were tion sent to the mayor and common quired from a city scavenger.
at six o’clock and remaining seated in
announcedand the prise winners ouncll Wednesday evening. The letIt has become quite the cuntom for their cars In order to watch the peoter
follows
below:
came forward.
n city official, when elected or re- ple go by, as Aid. Vlsaers put It.
The following prises were handed -n ...
June 17lh- 1926To His Honor the Mayor and the elected. to stand treat, especially The mayor, the alderman from the
out to the following winners:
Common. Council of the City of when a salary raise Is thrown In. Two third and city attorney held that no
The Mrs. Sam Sloan prise $25-—
weeks ago City Clerk Overway pasMod change should be made at this time
Holland, Michigan:
best essay on Foreign Missions — won
!lhe cigars, while this week each nl- contendingthat the ordinanceshould
by Harriet Heneveld.
We wish to respertfully cull your dei mnn found on hl" ^e"k t'v0 cigars, stand for a while and then later if
Van Zwaluwenberg— Prise $25 for
best esay on Domestic Missions— won attention to the following fucta: H banana and un orange. Inapectorthere were more chances necessary to
On certain patrioticoccasions It is Henry Bosch donated the smokes and make thwe all at one time,
by Anna Mae Tysse.
Woman's prise In Oratory— $26— • noted by many of our citizens that City Treasurer Bouwmaster brougnt | city Attorney Me Bride stated that
the flag of our country Is not proper- «*n the fruit — even the newspaper man no change was neccwnry to Includa
won by Harriet Heneveld.
Saturday night In the parking regulaRaven prize In oratory— two prises, !y displayed, and not being properly not being
Alderman Brieve reported that the tjon jje Rtated that In drawing up
first $30, second $20— won by Stan- 1i splayed It Is not properlyrespect'd. Further. It is hut scantily d splay- poor of Holland cost the city $142 for «he ordinancehe had purposely made
ley Albers and John Henry Albers.
Oeorge Berkhof prize — $26 — best 'd— hut few of the merchants and the past two
'the law flexible so that the jwllca
essay In English — won
Marlon few of the home owners are enthusExpert accountants auditing tm1 cnu|(| K0 PVPn fUrther than the specific
astlc or enlightened enough to both- city hooks reported the*e In good >tlmulatlonsIn the law and In article
Pennlngs.
er to decorate for the occasion.
Dan C. Steketee Bible prize — $26
shape. Alderman Laepple brought In B0 (n tho orrt|nRnce as read by Aid.
member of senior class for best work * A new system of displaying the the report and commented especially Laepp|ejextendingthe parking limit
\mertcan
flag
is
being
used
In
many
In Bible for both Junior and senior
on the accuracy of the hooks of ( Ity Into Saturdaywould be fully covered.
years besides best essay on any B1 >f the cities of this country. It Is a Clerk Overway. City TreasurerBouwAid. Hlagh then stated that If thla
lystem
by
which
flags
of
uniform
blcal subject — won by Janet Albers.
master’s books
were also gone over.
i»
were the case, he would put a moCoopersvllle Men’s Bible class prize <ize, on uniform standards, are d s- • City Clerk Overway received a comtion asking that the police be reof $25 — same as Steketeeprize only played at regular Intervals along the munication from an advertising firm
quested to mark cars to the hour limnain
thoroughfares
of
cities.
It
Is
going to member of Sophomoreclass
asking for the privilege of placing it on Saturday nlghta until 9 o’clock
i system which has met with univers—won by Lee De Free.
waste paper baskets at the corners of
John Palsman Memorial Fund il approval wherever used. It Is a the principal streets of Holland wlth- the same as during the day time. Thla
ivstem
which
Is
hound
to
bring
out
a
was passed Alderman Charles Dykstra
Prize, given by Young Peoples’ so-mit charge to the city. The Arm It * being the only alderman to vote
clety of Springfield,Minn., in mem- larger displayed of bags and give the
understood, makes this pay by Pln°
against the motion. Chief VanRy. thru
ory of a soldier of that city who died own a more patrioticand respectful
flaringadvertising matter around the the Board of Police and Fire ComIn the World war. This prize con- appearance on all holiday occasions.
This system cons sts merely of boring baskets. The council fl'edt^COm' missioners will be asked to have the
sists of a Bible to be given to a member of the “A” class who has the best 3r cutting small holes In the curbing munlcatlonwithout comment where it Hnlnnd policemen enforce the
front of the stores and Inserting will die » natural death, no doubt.
hour limit on Saturday nights from
standing in Biblical subjects. Prize
herein steel sockets. In which, when
Aid Laepple made known to the now on the same as during the day.
was won by Sadie Modders.
Henry Bosch (Chicago) "C" class icaston demands, a uniform flag staff members of the common council that lit must therefore be understoodthat
Se money voted to build a sewage no car owner ran park hi* car In one
prize; best examination In English— •an be placed.
If your Honorable Body will ap1st. Cordelia Klelnheksel;2nd, Murwhn|pl»r,"^onB;Vtt>.n'on. hour or 8.tprove
of
the
adoption
of
this
system
lal De Witt.
-roll
to.
urday nights.
Gerrit H. Albers — gold medal for for our city and delegate the Wll- purchurrd the bond.
young woman of senior class who ard G. Leenhout* Post of the Amer- with premium*. dded hi
lor,,
maintainsthe highest standard in all ican Legion to put It Into effect, we pelted equally
unt||
w.ll
solicit
the
property
owners
and
around scholarship,character and
merchants
on
our
main
streets
and
usefulness during four years of col"'r lh,
ndeavor to sell and to Install flags '“a"
lege course won by Janet Albers.
front of a large number of our
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Werp
stores and homes before next Inde- cjty had done well ln 1
f the
(Muskegon) — $26 prize, given to the _____
in^irmcnt on me V”*1
.
and wise Judgment
her
member of senior class who main- pendehce Day.
Respectfully yours.
tains the highest standingIn oral at
Willard G. Leenhouts Post
written examination In English dur-y
No. 6 of the American Legion
\LDKRMEN WITH HEADR
ing 4 ytars of courae-^-wonby Afcy'
By Benj. H. Lievense.
FOLLOW IN UN
L. Boone.
Commander. l, pen lnv»tt*»tln*th ^,1 ronducl,n, „
Dr. Almon T. Godfrey prize — highA
vote was called to pass favorably
In accordance with a resolution
est average in Chemistry for four
upon the communication but the SuTrther
>n«.cd at the Wtttmwtlng ofthe
years — Kenneth Van Lente.
'•ommon council submitted by al
Dr. J. Ackerman Cole, Debating matter immediatelybrought About
considerable discussion.
. .......
. _prottr^r ha.
rod ‘ihV
<mh.
man Dykstra.prayer were said bePrize of $50.00— divided equally by Brieve. Vtseers. Slagh and Drinkwat-L
Wedform,nK hls patrons not
the following winners: Stanley Albers, w contendedthat the placing of flags. ,round thP doorways,and tnechain* •ore the sesdon was opened
-lasdny
#
Bruno Bruins, Theodore Essenbag- s suggested by commander Lle\ ense. LftVe aln0 »,eon taken oU to ft
......
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, poator of
gero, Carl Hoffman, Russell VanDyke; was not satisfactorystating
I !J.indows.
preventing the
Ttvl Trlnltv church, was the first minister
J. Wabeke, Gerrit Wessink, Peter lag was bo ng turned Into a
Ung ttt thP Indies who mss
alb'd upon to offer
Wesslnk, Dwight Yntema.
since the staffs placed In tho ridepromises to do hi* best an
•>nmo asked for the bless
that
Dr. Wm. Elliott Gr ffls award of n walk were not long enough and con,)UBlnPSSwithin the “W The i
God cun g ve or wlthold cs He In H!«
copy of his book, “The Call of Jesus sequently the flags dragged thru thol-uee was given power to act In tn .vise Judgment may see fit to do Ho
to Joy" to ten members of the Senior dirt of the street. Longer staffs were t matter.
the Board of ,Bked for blessings upon nil deliberaclass who distinguishedthemselves suggested, but even then some of the
llon of the “city fathers” and in closIn a lengthy report
an
a
'ti
new
in scholarship: awarded In the order aldermen,voted "no" when a vote was p,;,l||,W.u k. .eml u ,.*« rate
rat* ,,h*d
ng repented the Ix»rd s I cayof in
•ouncll
of their standingto J. Marlnn Van nken. Mayor declared the request tile for lights to the common «
which the aldermen Joined with bowVessem. Amy L. Boone, Mary Irene of the Legion granted however. Al- 'or approval. There was very littl
Pieters, Janet D. Albers. H. Jeane derman Oscar Peterson made the mo- :hange In the city schedule, but e<\\lr Dome departed Immediately
Kiiyper. Adelaide Jane Borgman tion that the request of the Leglon- some materialchange in the rural ,fter he had offered prayer and tht
the
Mary Siegers. Martha Barkema, Alta niers be passed.
districtsnow being served
ildermen proceeded to deliberate Itx
Brinks, and Margaret Ruth Hoekstra
o
Board of Pubi c Works. This Is new
the usual way.
outThe followingwere honored with
business that has been secured
Master In Arts degree: — Garrett E.
aide of the city limits.
De Jong, Henry Harsevoort, Justin
The fifteenth annual piano recital
Hoffman. John Henry Meengs, Bert given by Miss Lalla Edner McKay \LD. LAEPPLE WANT
Henry Pennlngs, A. Rynbrandt, Stan and pupils will be held next ThursPRAYER AND ELAG TO
ley Schlpper, Paul Trompen. J. Dyke day evening June 25th In the MethGO HAND IN HAND
Van Putten, Maurice Verduln.
odist Episcopal church beginning at
The following were given honorary 8 o’clock. Miss McKay will be assistA very timely suggestion was niiub'
degrees, Doctor of Divinity: — Rev. ed by Mrs. Ella Keep McDuffee.dra- t,y Alderman Laepple of the third
Lucas Boeve. Kingston,N. Y., Rev. matic art teacher from the Kalama- ward when ho made a motion that
Daniel Poling. New York City; Rev. zoo conservatoryof music and Mr. 'old glory" be constantly on dLpM)
ELECTED
William Van Kersen, Holland; Rev. John Dezoodgt, violinist. Kalamazoo. .. the council chamber. He suited NEW OFFICERS
AND
CONSTITUTION
Mich.
fine program has been that respect, has been shown In openJoseph Slzoo, Washington. D. C.
SUBMITTED TO COMDoctor of Science: — Dr. C. Van prepared. All lovers of music are cor- ing the meetings with prayer which
MITTEE
Zwaluwenburg, M. D., Riverside. Cal. dially invited to attend. There Is no was well and good and he contented
admission, the piano recital being that the council should go
step
The Alumni members of Hope colBachelor of Theology: —
Burg* free to the citizens of Holland and further and also show respect for the
times the I lege held a regular buain« meeting
graaff. J. H. Meengs. Paul Trompen.
vicinity.
nation by displaying nt all
I Wednesday afternoon
manta
Bachelor of Divinity: — Bert H.
o
stars and stripes.
looking chapel. The president of the associaPennlngs,Edward Tanls, Paul TromAlderman
Dr'.nkwater
Is
PROF. WINTERS’ CAR
tion, Rev. H. Bchlppers of Oranfl
pen.
SMASHED IN COLLISION after the flag proposition and possi- Haven, presided.A report of the 1 fe
bly
by
next
meeting,
a
standrad
topThe seniors who graduated with
A new Chevrolet car owned by Prof. ped by a six foot flag, will adorn the work of the members of the asaoolaspecial honors were:
Egbert Winter and driven by his son,
tion who have P"40*
Summa
Laude: — Miss Van Hartger collided with a Dodge car platform In the council rooms.
the Inst year was read by ReY
Vessem, Miss Boone.
Jongh. The main work of the after
driven by Mr. A. HUmert of KalamaLaude:—
las Albers, Miss zoo, Wednesday evening at the cornoon consisted In choosing a new con*
Pieters, Miss Kuyper, Miss Siegers, ner of Twelfth street and College ave.
stitution for the association.
Miss Barkema, Miss Borgman, Miss The Chevrolet was going east on 12th
year a special committee
P
Brinks, Miss Hoekstra,Miss Caldwell, street and was struck squarely by the
pointed to draw up a new constitution
Miss Boer, Miss Van Eldlk, Miss Dodge going north on College avenue.
Hundley, Miss Gabbard, Miss Luldens, Miss HUmert was cut by flying glass
R
I "tn,<t'ult
*
Miss Bulkema, Miss Schneider, Miss and her Injuries were attendedto at
R A 1
Hartman, Mr. Raterlnk,Miss Collins, the Holland Hospital. Mrs. N. BorgMiss Gardle, Miss Reed, Mr. Van man who was riding In the Winters
Ing.
The fund for the chair of PhllosLente. Mr. Van Zoeren, Miss Zwemer,
received slight injuries to her C ITY ATTORNEY MrHRIDE, AND
MAYOR
KAMMKR\AD
TO
ophy which Is supported** the AlumMr. Vander Ploeg.
arm. The Chevrolet was badly damagINVESTIGATE
nlul was also brought up for consldThe following were granted Mich- ed, loosing a door, running board and
igan State teaching certificates allow- a fender, while the Dodge was slightly
presldent,
A lengthy communication was re-| e ration,
The new oiflceraare.
ing them the privilege of teaching damaged. The HUmert family was
without examinationnor do they re- In this city to visit their son William
,1C''Pr'*W •
quire certHlcatet from other Institugraduated from Hope In the mission, advising ................
Ik.ia:
treaaurer.
Tlargnc*
Kl.la.
tions of learning: Albers, Janet Don class Of 1925.
changes In phone rates were conothy; Barkema, Martha; Boer, Esther
-otern plated, and stated that a meeting
, Th. Holland Ind*P«ndentadateated
Leonora; Boone, Amy Laureen; Borg- DODGE TOURING CAR
would be held at Lansing on
man, Adelaide Jane; Brinks, Alta;
to
consider
any
objections
that
might
STOLEN AND STRIPPED
Brockmeier, Ruth Angeline; Perry
brought.
A Dodge touring car belongingto beThere
Jake; Caldwell
Elizaare sure to be some objec- opposing piRhcj^u,John
Bogert.
was
taken
from
In
front
beth: Collins. Mary Priscilla; De
tions from Holland, and for that rear-ivv FREE
of
Dr.
Dlmnent’s
house
att
he
ColBoom. Adrian; De Graff, Peter; De
son the common council delegated
grATION TO
paYS
Mayor Kammeraad and
iikR ON
OS OPENING DAis
GAS
j„"*a,«"
McBride to go to the State
Janet
Anne;
The opening of tne new Warm
order
to flee
Service Station on the corner
Martha; Everse, Isabel Elizabeth;
is
hinted 1 friend
fleventh Street.
It Is mntea y
e“ Avenue and Seventn mr--,
Mi
Forsten, John Gabbard1 Martha
Anne; the^O^y npdonbdy rwldeVe on Fairbanks
avenue,
who
had
noticed
the
car
Gardei, Grace Dawn; Hardle. Ruth
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Just Natural

Birds are taught by instinct to
select a place and bufld a suitable

forgotten.

home.
It’s

his—
if
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Gentlemen:

natural for a

man

to

own

every man should and can—

he saves consistently for it.

SAVINGS

HoDand City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
the

'

—

Save with us for yours.

The Bank With the Clock on

weeks.

by

Corner

(

rT

M

|

TM

•"I

PASTOR OF

umfa'l

Money REFUNDED
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED WITH

Champlm-THE m-Van’s Gas
OR;YOUR]MONEY WILL
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r»„..

I
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-
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HOPE ALUMNI

BUSINESS MEETING

HELD WEDNESDAY
NEW

A

ARE

a

W,
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Cum

Cum

HOLLAND CAN

was

EXPECT RAISE

PHONF
PHONE

IN

AXES
w|rM„„n,rraw,n ewe^Te^Mhi
ewMn.

^

who

Alice

eu“^wd*

NOTICE

FOR SALE!
Good pight Tank.
Suitable for watering
Live Stock.

H. J. Heinz Co.

1 MlcMfin

- -

1

|

~1^

Expiree July 2
,Cook; Hartman, Shirley lone; HeemNotice Is hereby given that the Hol- stra. Gerylt; HUmert, William John;
land. Aniline Co., a Michigan corpora' Hoeksema, Martin: Hoekstra. Martlon, is about to be dissolved pursuant garet Ruth* Hundley. Myrtle Mae;
totlje provisions of Oct. No. 84, of the Jonker, Grace; Keizer. Henrietta;
Public Acts of Michigan of the year K]OWipiorenCeM.; Kuyper, H. Jeanne;

j

L

I^^XTpt^dlll.w.r.lb.
I

I

CUy At-I"''"

U

I

GIVE

Servi.e»

‘

standing there for some hours, and
then notifiedChief Van Ry.
getting It. h.0w®ver
j
^1,, undoubtedlycause hundreds
When the car was pjeked up It was that
minus a top. short a spare tire, and nmaller
one of the doors had been taken off. ed.
Grand Haven
92 L permitting voluntary dlaeoluj.eob: Kuyper, H. Jeanne;.
Uons of solvent companies. All credl- .Lubbers Clarence W.; Newland, Ethel Meer, Floyd R.;
T *
delegation from there will also go tolfon8 0f
^ ^
Lansing, when readjustments areL^pt of course, the state tax ot zc a
.t*
made throughout the
gaHon. There ar®
Slbn
It is hinted that in eome «UIee Jne wlll receive at lewt one ^uon
there Is to be a raise
least 40
mftny win derive 2. 2. B and
per cent Just how true all this ij
coupons, which will be redeemthe Holland representatives will find Ld nny time after June 20th.
HOLLAND ANIUNE
Mm: Tate. France. Ladle: Telgen- 1 Wlsslnk. Oerrl Ma^nt Zwemef; out when they meet at kinalng
offer wui be In effect botJ.Frt
- *By W. H. Beach. President. hof Anna; VandenBos.
Eethel C
week
|dav and
4^B. P. Donnelly, Secretary. !der Kolk, Della Winifred; Vander erlne, Tyner, Beatrice.

i j

!

1

r0Mprr„rtnhy.

.

CO.

Vandsr

Hmiet: A^^uth.^Wen*.
|

^u.*a

•ssmi

^

tSA

State.
of

gasoline

I
L,^

Thursday.next

9®^”;

Saturday.
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Holland City
i

LODGE
GETS OUT A
BOOKLET

PINE

:

larger things Into which Pine Lodge
will grow that Invite everybody to
support It. Pine Lodge will mean stu-

WILL

News

CONDEMN CHANGES ARE
SUGGESTED

LAND TO REBUILD

Hev. Jamefl M. Martin hoa

Just
compiled a small folder,which Is being sent broadcast, telling how the
Reformed church of America has
purchased Pine Lodge and will establish there It
Northfleld

ROADS

PARKING

m

GOODRICH

IN

LAW

On the whole the parking ordinappointed
IV* ‘4
by the Ottawa county circuitcourt to ance Is working well In Holland.
condemn land and fix
~
prices on the There Is no doubt however tfiat some
property to be used In straightening changes will be necessary. One -at
out the route of the proposed new least that Is to be brought up In the
pavement west of Spring' Lake, mot near future was suggested by alder-,
at Grand Haven and went over the man Slagh, who asked that the hour
suid Winona.
route. The various pieces of property parking shall be kept from 8 to 6 as
This was decided upon some time
needed were condemned and the heretofore with the exception of Sat- j
ago when a paper was read before
Playgroundsat Pino Lodge
prices set on them.
urdays, when it be extended until
•the western social conference, a body
The board consisted of Representa- nine o’clock In the evening, permitt- ;
Of ministers and leaders of the Redents’ conferences, boys’ conferences, tive Fred McEachron of Hudson- ing shoppers to use their cars for
Kiris’ conferences, summer school of vllle, Representative Gerrlt W. Kooy- shopping purposes unhindered, thus
theology, missionary conferences, ers of Holland and Samuel Miller of preventingthem from being blocked
young peoples (conferences,Christian Holland. Road Commissioner Wil- out by car owners who come to town
workers’ conferences, and general liam M. Connelly and County En- early In the evening, and who keep
conferences on evangelical and devo- gineer .Carl T. Bowen, accompanied their machines standingin one place
until late at night.
tional subjects. Picture what this Is them on their trip of inspection.
Three right angle turns are to be
It has also been suggested that of-!
going to mean to our Reformed
church. When we make Pine Lodge straightened out as much as possible fleers do not mark oars during the
in the construction of the new pavewhat we are planning to make It, a ment, these danger spots needing at- noon hour. At that time there Is
plenty of availableparking space
common religious center for our tention In the opinion of the county since
most of the shopper# and busiwhole church, where East and West engineers and road builders who In ness men as well are home to lunch.
will meet together for a few weeks of every way are seeking to make their
However, at that time touristscome
rest and waiting on God, who can say new road construction as safe as pos- to town and spend some time taking
what possibilitiesof spiritual good sible for motorists.
their meals, and It Is rather aggravatand power It will then have for our
One right angle turn at Howlett's ing to have them worry whether they
'whole church?
and two at Mowers corners are to be are overstepping the limit, Instead of
j Pine Lodge la to hav^'open house" changed to gentle curves In compli- pleasantly enjoyingthe dinner knowPine Lodge
ance with the road building policy. ing that a cop is not close at hand
_
| Monday night from 7 until 9 o’clock.
There curves are found between
his chalk pencil.
formed ‘church In western
“"i Spring Lake and Fruitport. In order with
In Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Kalaand was looked upon with so much duct visitors through Pine Lodge and
that this may be done, land must be mazoo and Battle Creek the police
favor that the deal went
, al»o through the beautiful grounds.
for the wider curve and In are off the Job with their chalk beThe circular compiled
Rev. In the receiving line will be found secured
order to secure such land, the prop- tween twelve and one. At one o'clock, !
Martin says In part ns follows: John Van Tatenhove, Dr. J. B. Nyhad to be condemned for public however, supervision of the cars'on
"Pine Lodge Is situated on the kerk, David Damatra and F. Bolhuis. erty
use.
the streets begins again, but a visnorthern shores of Black Lake, many The public Is cordially Invited to visit
Another change Is to be made In Itor does not have to worry or hurry
•ay the best location on that beauti- on Monday evening between the hours the road routes announced recently through his meal, having two hours
ful lake. It Is at the Juncture of 0f ^ ftna 9 o'clock.
with the straightening out of a curve in which to enjoy It. This underPink Creek Bay and the lake. It Is
----- «
.
Just west of Smith’s bridge where a standing should exsist, and possibly
a fine property of seven and one half
dangerous "a” curve exists In tht such
_____ a change will be made in the
acres, on which are already erected |
| |
lit 1
present highway also on the Spring j ordinance.
•lx buildings. It was
summer
Lake-Frultporthighway. The route!
hostelry, exclusive,aristocratic, once
will make an easy turn from the end
CUSTOMERS MAKE CLEAN
P.
called Governor’s ' house because K.
jf the bridge to the* old right of way
SWEEP OF STORE’S. STOCK
the
state governors
running at right angles to the bridge.
patronized It, so that the
Several buildings must be moved* to
When John Vandersluls turned ov- j
prestige of the name will pass as an
make this change In the route but It
er tho key of his store to his succesinheritance Into our summer conferis felt that the additional safety seence. The large house and smaller
cured for motorists will be well sor Monday there was not a nickel's
worth of goods left in the store. The
cottages ar splendidly furnished, and
Sundav. In every city In 'the world worth the trouble and expense.
this fine property. Ideally located, In where there
Knights
^ Is
.0 an
.... order
. ..... . of
- ......
-••-i Commissioner Austin Harrington stock had been cleaned -out to the
excellentstate of repair, and com- nf Pythias, memorial day was celo- of Holland tells of another change in last thread and even the tables and
pletely furnished, has been purchas- brated. In Holland nearly two hun- J roate to be made soon that will be many other fixtures had been dtsposed tor less than eighteen thousand dred members, relativesand
by Holland motorists with de- ed of. Mr. Vandersluls reported that
•dollars.
gathered at Pilgrim Home cemetery llghl All the curves are to be tak- Saturday night was about the bigg“‘Pine Lodge Is Ideal for a summer to place flowers upon the graves of en out 0f tj,e villageof Ferrysbureon est evening s business he had ever
conference. Anyone who has been to departed
M-ll and the Pere Marquette cfosa- done in the course of his career as a
Shortly after two o’clock some ln^ at
wm be eliminated, merchant In Holland. The customers
^Northfleld.§!Iyw Bay or Winona
thirty
automobiles
were
lined
up
on
a
direct
route
thru
Ferrysbturg. has made a clean sweep so that nothing
r' taiows that a fionfereftCeIs a comwas left.
bination of religion and recreation. Eighth street and the members their already been secured and beyond
families and relatives of deceased Kerrysburg north
preposed
tPine Lodge affords all that Is neces
___. for both For religion It affords Pythlans were taken to the local 1 changed road will be built in a north SAGATUCK FOLKS WtS
w-hision It Is at the end of the < cemeteries where Impressive services j westerjy direction connecting with
CASK IN CIRCUIT COURT
f»r from the travel and nolse.ofwere held. Mr. Emory P. Davis wash he pike a short distance from the
roao#
hlrhwav It
In close the speaker of the day and after village. This will do awsy with four
The case ot Anna L. Carey vs. Reu- !
•- *— wreaths were placed upon the graves Lhort curves and a railroad crossing.
rpwntaifcy to a large city. It Is, by
ben Seevenk. both oi Saugatuck, the
of twenty-eight departedbrothers the
* -Vittt trom Chicago and by rail front
last case t* be heard by a Jury at the
program for the afternoonwas openoYher centers, easy of access. It !s
_
present term of circuitcourt, an* ap
ed with timely remarks from Chan- STATE CROPS
only two miles from Holland, that cellor Commander.Wm. Wishmeler
GREAT SETBACK BY THE
appeal from, justice court, the Jury
western mecca of our Reformed, followed by prayer offerd by Prelate
FREAKISH
awarded plaintiff damagee to the
church, where In the summer many
amount of »80. Suit wue brought for
Oscar Peterson. A hymn was next
of our ministers spend their vacation.
given by
after, Crop probpseta throughout Mlchl- the destruction of property by letting
bivcu
u, the
w.v .Pythian
----- --quartet
------ ----whlch Mr. Davis gave a very insplr- gan are decidedlyunsatisfactory,ac- lavatory end bath freeze in a cottage
Ing discourse when he said In part 88 j cording to a monthly report issued by at Saugatuck.
t
4. V. H. Church, federal agricultural The case of Marvin C. Haight vu. the
“We have today, decorated /n® Ltat 1st Idas, an L. W. Watkins, stats Otsego Sanitary Milk Co. went over
the tern. Clara E. Hoffman, attorney
graves of
commissioner of agriculture,
en the fork of the road that crosses The month of
th8 report for Haight, will' file an application
the Great D)^e'
8 that stated, was characterised by unusual to have W. J. Barnard, president * of
wi hSvrnot 'for-l^tre^es of weather, temperatures he milk company, made a party to th#
case.. This application has
while they are
,d ^.. ranging from below freezing to
•••— lust
1— * been j
A condemnation board

own

Short Route

CHICAGO

to

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland Daily 9:00 P. M.
Lv. Chicago Daily 7:00 P. If.

We

rfl

sell

Through Tickets to all Joints and Check
Baggage Through.

.

SPECIAL TOURIST AUTO RATES
10 Ride Booke $23.50

20 Ride Bookt

U5.00

For Travel snd Freight Information Telephone:
Passenger
Freight 6081.

2778;

JOHNSON. Gen. Aot. Holland,Mich.
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Don-t You Feel the

The HOLLAND FURNACE CO. is enjoying
the condition of business today. We are

lUchl|.n, >'*’'

pleased that you, like everyone else, are de-

thru.
by

'ff

of

—

who

use.

you

OF

fJThat

is

the

spirit

that

<

leading people, more

is

Ml

HEATING
THE HOME with the DEPENDABLE HOL-

GRAVES DEC-

LAND

'

many

/

'

’I'mdd’TV CVfUT

a

now to GET AT LEAST ONE HUNDRED CENTS WORTH IN EVERY DOLLAR

termined

.

!

Way

Same

‘

ORATED SUNDAY

i

ind more, toward the desirability of

IJIt

System.

has grown very distasteful to most of us to

be told to take what we are offered or nothing.

;

!

1

fIThere

is

who

hardly a soul

is not

happy with

j

I

friends

brothers.

the thought that he can again use his head in

I

j

buying, and get the most

in

SERVICE.

,

lhat

'

IJThe lasting economy in buying a

HOLLAND

t

the

l
**

•w

GIVEN

_

FURNACE

IS

APPRECIATED

more today than

ever before.

^Holland Furnaces are sold
on the time-paymentplan.

either for cash or

;

,

WEATHER

!

j

--

'

our

follows: ,
y*?n /^rP

K

.

HOLLAND FURNACES MARE

"WARM

FRIENDS.”

May

®urt

above

• ‘

fh^Ls

ouened fo? them the palace 30 degrees and the rainfallbeing the fll«* and Judge O. B. Cross Is expected
of ete?nltyP an5 when the book of lighteston record. As a result crops to pass upon It
It shortly.
shortly,
life has been closed, tho work of suffered severely. Every crop on June
commemoration
1 was reported below the 10-year av- WILL SPEND THE
RUMMER IN EUROPE
“It Is well therefore,that we pause erage. Practically every crop has a
at this time and tender to those who lower condition . than on the same
Mrs. F. Moser and Mias Helen Mooer will spend the summer abroad
mourn, our fraternialcompassion.] date last year.
There Is a secred lonelinessIn the j Frost took a heavy toll In the fruit with Mrs. J. Weiser and Miss Lydia
A Coxy Corner
darkness of death that does not seem heu ana did some mjury to grains Fleer of Chicago. They will visit
to permit intrusion,and yet, there 1* and hay, while drought and cold France, Switzerland, Italy, Germany,
It la ideal for recreation. The shores
longing in every heart bowed down weather have stunted the growth and and England. Miss Moser who has
of Black Lake are lined with the awith
sorrow, for the star of sympathy ,oxvered the prospectfor all hay and for the past two years taught French
forest primeval, inviting all manner
eraln crops. The hot period In June at Benton Harbor high school wllk
of nature lovers, and the waters af- and of love of
Only happy memories are becom- hag produced still further deteriora- spend most of her time in France. I
ford also their own delights.—boatte the departed, and only helpful L.
ing. fishing,bathing,— in fact Pine
Lodge has its own fine bathing-beach, memories are worth while to the UV-*
And the great Lake Michigan, that ing..
As we meet here today, a small
noblest of the great northern lakes,
with Its wonderful sand dunes, and part of a great fraternal order, we
its hundreds of miles of wonderful should remind ourselves that, as we
live, so shall our memories endure,
Lathing beach, Is not far away.
“To all the members of our Re- and let us hold us a pricelessgift the
Tortned church this undertaking good that come from our absent
ought to appeal, and their Interest Brotherswho have barque upon and
and support it ought to secure. Its unknown sea, and cherish the fond
connection with our church could hope that some reciprocal good from
fcardly be closer, it originated with us to them is now theirs today and
The Fraternal Society of Hope eoj
Reformed church ministers, and ob- forever more.
‘May the virtues of those of our lege held Its ninety-firstannual bantained the sanctionof a Reformed
church body. The conference Is non- number who have lain down by the quet Friday night In the W.-irra
•ectarlan and Inter-denominational. wayside, ever live In our memory and Friend Tavern. Tho program was
The constitutionbinds It our Re- '.hat Ingratitudemay not find entrance of the nature of n trip in n singe
formed church In that as declared In In our hearts. Memory, like an an- coach, the final destination being th^
old FraternalInn. After a delightitsp iatform of religiousprinciples.It gel of charity, comes spreading her
ful meal, Fred Jonkman. president
mantle
of
kindly
light
over
all
the
•hall always be In harmony with the
past. That light of memory is a of the society and toastmaster of the
doctrinesof the Reformed church.
'"What an opportunity for our church strange, mysterious wonderful light, evening. Introducedthe first speaker
Randall Bosch who tonsted to the opthis summer conference presents.This shining not "on land or sea" but Into
en road and the seniors.The Luidens
will be felt first by the Middle West the very hearts and lives of men. And, brothers next sang two pleasing numon account of access and locality, but as hope paints the future to youth, bers. after which Jack Veldnmn, who
It ought to be a matter of Interestto so
so memory
memory gilds
gi us the past to those of toasted to our Jolly companions, was
the whole church. The churches of riper years. Memory Is the storehouse ,ntroducedThJe ,Mt thrP„ makers
New York are much nearer to Pine
! alumni of the society. Dr. H.
Lodge than those In Washington and
1 nunKcr having at his theme the bills
mmonplacescenes of this life. |ftnd dales encounteredIn a trip in a
California. Ministers and church
‘‘By Its magic light our sorrows nre i,taj;e coach. Honorbale G. J. Dlokemembers of east and west could spehd
wo more profitablevacation than un- oflen seen In a golden glow.-. Xml so rna toasted to Milestone,while Prof. W.
der the religiousInspiration and rec- where memory rules, discord Is hush- vvichers. the last speaker, told of the
ed and only harmony Is heard; the time spent in the old FraternalInn.
bitternesslost from bereavement,'phe n]umnl speakers were loud In
while tendrnessremains: the faults (heir praise for their Alma Mater
of a friend forgotten and only his vlr- nnd the Fraternal spirit of frlendtues remembered. So, with tho rea- ^hlp, love ond truth. Kenneth Mock
wakened memories of our dead, let us rendered two choice selectionson the
come to a quickeningsense of our re- violin. About one hundred guests
were present Including many alumni.
sponsibilityto the living.
"And now, to our departed brothers, while we think of them and their
Frank Antisdale, game warden,
service to us while among us. let us
also think that heir closing eyes read won an unheralded swimming race In
a mystic meaning which only the rapt Mona lake near Muskegon.
When he asked Frank Kittle,who
and parting soul may known. . Let us
believe that in the silence of the re- was fishing several rods from shore
ceding world they heard the great with boots on, to come to land show
waves breaking on a further shore his fish, Kittle dropped his line and For keen refreshment during the
started swimming across the lake, at
and that they felt the breath of a
Its widest point, nearly two miles.
dance or after o strenuous game
Lake View from Veranda
glorious and eternal morning."
The deputy plunged In after him of bridge there’s nothing better
After the splendidoration of Mr.
reaUonal opportunitieswhich Pine Davis the Pythian quartet sang"Near- and overtook him about a half mile than .our aherbet. It’s unsurfrom shore.
passed as d fountain treat and as
Lodge affords.
er My God to Thee.’’there were dos"You’re coming back to shore with n summer-time dessert. Every"This will help solve the vacation ing remarks from Mr. Wishmeler, the
problem which for parent* and young benediction was spoken and a gather- me or you’re going under," he said, body loves it. Your dealer haa
and Kittle came.
orange and pineapple flavors. Try
people Is so perplexing these days. Re- ing of thoughful folks departed for
Kittle Is spending 10 days In the
some today.
•ort conditions are always dangerous, their respectivehomes very much Im- county Jail and he paid a fine of
and many young people return from pressed.
824.65, after pleading guilty to
their summer outing not living on
charge of catching bluegilla. out of
the same high moral and spiritual
season and resistingan officer.
A
very
quiet
but
Impressive
wedlevels as before. Parents are asking,
,.nd pastors too, where can we send ding service was read by the Rev. W.
-sur young people for their summer 8. Large of the Methodistchurch at
Practically every motorist violates
mention. Pine Lodge la the answer. the parsonage at Grand Haven on one law at some time or other. It Is an
It Is the effort to provide a clean, Thursday evening at 5 o’clock that old law which prohibits an automowholesome, npHfUng reeort. and united two young people from Holland bile going more than 10 miles an
more than that It Is the hope of those In marriage.MUbura M. Gross and hour while passing a person on foot,
horse-drawn vehicle
who have inauguratedthis conference Genevieve Geldhof. Accompanying
Brkfc
when ouTmnf Pjopl* "turn the couple were Mrs. Emma Grogs of Probably the law never will be en
Lome they will return with • new Holland, mother of the groom and An- forced to the letter, but It affords
drew Bmellng of Grand Rapids, a weapon against the motorist who
vision in their eyes *nd
dev0'
friend of the bride and groom. Mr. mtty strike a pedestrianor a horse
tloo to the Loirin thrtf bejrts. .
Gross lives at 110 East 8th ft,, Hlo- and buggy. Anyhow, say the officers,
' -Pine Lodge at
It pays to slow down, no matter what
pinning. This year's program will be land.
It win not ntl.fr thorn who are planning it But It 1. the the law says.

begins.
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Young Man
Are you married,

1

or expecting to

be?

Delightful!

Natural Fruit
Sherbets!

or

«£

*

a

gywiil

Every
life

'

man

looks forward to that time of

when, surrounded by a happy, content-

ed family, he can smile benignly upon the
world and

feel that

he has earned

a

rest

The foundation for this comfort should be
started now when your earning capacity is
the greatest

We pay

4 per cent interest,

compounded semi-annually

Peoples State Bank

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

You ar« welcome to ww ©urDireotor*Room
for your eonf©r*noe»»ud committee meetinge.

Holland City

COUNTRY CLUB YOUNG
HAS GALA DAY

MEN

PATERN LIFE

Page Three

Zeeland Preacher

Shows Himself

AFTER SERMON

ARE ARRESTED

!

News

EAGLE CREST

A Hard Hitter

ON SATURDAY

FOR FORGERY

ON THE

MOUNT

Rev. C. h. Austin, a Presbyterian
minister lent to the Recond Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland (the first
Baturdajr wa« a gala day at the Two young men, Verne Wagner
That the great values In life are American horn minister ever to hold
Holland Country club when at least and Carl De Feyter, both seventeen 1 spiritual and not material, that the a pastorateIn the village which
two hundred members and guests pre- years old, were* arrestedby patrol- 'true Christian must make perfection boasts that ninety-six per cent of its
sented themselves at the formal open- man Peter Bontekoe Monday on the his standard even though he cannot populationregularly attends church,
Ing of the club for which elaboratecharge of forgery. It appears that reach perfection,and that the Chris- oml that not even a sandwich can be,
arrangements had been made by the both of the young men went into the tlan must strive not In his own bought there on the Sabbath day),
differentcommittees In
shoe store of John Benjamin on E^st strength but In the strength of Christ preached In the First Presbyterian
TheVe were many events' on the ®th st., bought some shoes, present-' — that was the way Dr. W. H. 8. De- church In Allegan. In his remarks he
he check In payment and accept- ' marest, of New Brunswick, summar- showed himself a "hard hitter" and
program proper and besides there ed the
lied the Sermon on the Mount for the * "straight shooter"
He bewailed
werft several cups and trophies given the difference In change.
—
--- class of
-• Hope
*»
more
to winners In the various golf con-* The check was made out to a Mr. '• graduating
college '*• the fact that there are two or
. ----Morton, and was signed by Mr. Bay- Carnegie hall Sunday'Slght when he Cnlvanlstlc denominations.Too many
One^of the surprises Saturday,af- er. supposedlyfrom Macatawa Park. delivered the baccalaureate address to members with too little religion Is a
ter the presentation of the several The boys claimed to Mr. Benjamin the
J‘eat drawback to the success of the
trophies, was the announcement by that they had been watching down j Dr. Demarest based his remarks on church, he asserted.Too many unite
Mr. .Willis A. Dlekema, president of to the Park and that this check was the Bible figure of building one’s with the church merely to gain social
the 9lvb, Wb? stated that ft friend flv*n them In payment for their house upon a rock. He declared that standing or business galn.—Allegan
an artist of note had been very work.
(all must be builders of state, church Gazette.
thoughtful and had donated a beautl- The local shoe man gave the boys, and of sell. The force that
^ -----ful painting (o the Holland Country the shoes and. the balance In change the state may be from without 6* “grand RAPIDS" BEGINS
club and that the painter had utlllz-- making |26.7e In all, which was the. within but at present It Is
REGULAR RUN SATURDAY
ed the wonderful scenic beauty of the amount of the
the spirit of lawlessness. The assail^
country club grounds as the subject Mr. Benjamin became suspicious ants of the church may also be from The Goodrich steamer City of
matter in his realisticpicture. Mr. however, called up the First State without and within but* today they Grand Rapids was viewed by several
Dlekema then produced the painting Bank as the check was drawn upon are chiefly Indifference. The ns.snll- hundred people on her maiden trip
and stated that the donor was Mr. J. that bank, anjl cashier Luidena told ants of the individual life may be jnt0 Muskegon from Chicago Satur8. Brown of La Grange, 111., who him that there was no such funds adversity, temptation,
day morning. She left at 7:80.
But all these enemies are power- The City of Grand Rapids Is one
spends his summers at Castle Park credited to the persons named on
and one of the major attractionsthat the check, and that he did not know less if the house Is bullded upon a 0f the largest steamers of the Great
rock, said the speaker. The t^te Lakes, being built like an ocean liner,
brings him here from year to year of such a man at Macatawa.
Is the opportunityto play golf
Mr. Benjamin then called up po- must be built upon Justice, equality 8he |8 291 feet long, has a 48 foot
enjoy the scenic beauties of the local lice headquarters, and the boys were and liberty consistent with law; the benm her net tonnage is 1,572 and
golf grounds. Not alone was the found, arraigned before Justice Van church must be built upon the rock gr0M tonnage 8,061. She can accomof Christ; the personal life must be —
painting presentedby Br. Brown In- Schelven who bound them over
modate «««
100 ---more ---------passengersthan
built upon the word of God, and not the
_____Alabama.
_________The
___ ________
spired by the beautiful landscape circuit court for trial,
Alabama Is 250
only must the Individual merely hear feet
feet beam’’ 1,684” tons
visible on every hand at the Country
the word but he must also do it.
gross and 2.628 tons gross. The Ala-;
club but he has used these scenes as
Dr. Demarest declared that tne bama Is built for year-round service,
subject matter In many of his other
best summary of the things the Chris
f18’ while the Grand Rapids is used In
'paintings which are consideredreal
tlan must do Is contained In the Ser- summer onFy.
works of art
mon on the Mount, and he then proOne of the pleasant features of the
DIES
ceeded, while the graduatesstood, to NAVAL OFFICER RESIGNS
formal opening of the club was the
give his conception of the main curFROM SEA SERVICE
buffet supper served on the verandas,
rents of thought that run through
with Mr. G. J. Dlekema and comRobert Vos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the
Sermon
on
the
Mount,
urging
the
mittee In charge. After the supper an
graduates to make their lives’ con- Fred D. Vos, of Grand Rapids, who
informal program was given when
was graduated last June from AnnaAfter several weeks’ ' confinement form to those principles.
president Willis A. Dlekema announc.
th* Heh- ! po,lH N^ftl academy, has resigned
Holland
hospital and two serious
ed the names pf the members placed
on the several
several committees
serve opiatlons, Henry Zonne jelt. aged 46
God Goes Forth to war, wnicn
iJ
H, then gave
followed by a piano, violin and ’cello ®n(*
L,;
uaa •• uv “ y* Mr. >08 W8B on the steamship
trio, MacDowell’s "To the Sea," by
ed by the club s nee its Inception and fl*t operatlonfor
bladder trou- M.ss
m J: Ardean
FrWJnn \an
Vmn Arendonk,
Arenrtonk Kenneth
Kenneth gtny
Colorado
bou'ld *°r a several months’
ftt Honolulu when he recelved h!s
Mr. Dlekema also told of glowing bie was held some time ago and a Monk, and George LaMere.
discharge
and came to his home from
prospects for the future. He Introduc- second one was deemed necessary vocation was pronounced by Dr. J. E.
ed the retiring president, A. H. Saturday. Death came at 8:55 Sat- Kulzenga,and prayer was offered by San Francisco.
Landwehr, who thanked the mem- urday night.
Dr. Henry Doaker. At the close the
bers for their co-operation in the past • Mr. Zonnebelt was a very well Hope College girls' glee club sang,
and asked for that same helpful con- known Insurance man. In the course "The Lord Is My Shepherd,"by Schusideration for the Ihcomlng president. of his. business he had secured an unbert.
Mr. Landwehr was also selected as usually large circle of friends nnd ncthe man to present the 19-4 tr°Phle* quaintancesnot only In Holland but
to the winners of the various throughout this section of the state,
IS
events which took place at the close The deceased is siirvived by his
of last seasons
I wife and- four brothers. Gerrit and
President Dlekema called on other John o{ Grnnd RapldS| william of St.
members of the club for brief
M0( nnd George 0f Holland,
marks and the program was conclud- nnd three 8lgter8iMr8. j. verhey.
ed with a ringing speech from one of Mrs> John Van Dyke of Holland and
Jim Poppen, former local hurler
the newer golf enthusiasts,namely, j Mrg Joe ^an Dommelen of Grand
Con De Free. Mr. De Free stated In I Rapig8.
who was farmed by the Daltimore
part that It was not only the game The funerai Was held W*dnes- club to the Waynesboro team of the!
of golf thpt made the Country club dayi June 17f at two o’clock at the Blue Ridge League, Is showing fine,
such an Inviting place to come to but home and two-thirty at the Nine st., form, havlng^von two shut-out games
the opportunityof enjoying so beau- chrtetlan Reformed church.
in his last 'two starts. Poppen not
only shut out the opposition, Hantlful a nature apot, while playing
game was Indeed Inspiring.He comover, but he batted In the winning!
9
mented upon the exhilarationthat
run In Thursday’s game when he!
one derives when coming out to play
smacked out n double In the tenthJ
golf among such Ideal surroundings
Inning. The Baltimore Sun carried
IN
Foppen’s name In big head-lines
as the Holland Country cl ib properwhile the Waynesboro paper devoted
ty affords. Mr. De Free drew a
neraly a half
page telling how!
glowing word picture, vividly preAnother case has been started In "Heirs” Poppen Is gojng.
senting his observations at Saturday s
court with reference to the Lake
WaynesboroIs in second place m
Hay. , _____ r --. .Shore road In Douglas. A short time
Followingthe speaking program the ag0 the property owners In Trum the Blue Ridge league but Is not far
uehind Hagertown which is leading.
members were privileged to dance, tolbuU*’ two additions asked to have the
the entrancing music of Peterlonls or- road between the two plats closed
chestra of Grand
|Now other residents along this road
Those that were not dancing wereUave taken steps to contest an order LONG ON LOVE BUT SHORT ON
entertained with Bridge several table* 0f the common council of Douglas
CASH IS DIVORCE CLAIM
being convenientlyarranged in the I requiring them to remove fences,
dining
Utairways, houses, and other structOne dress and three pair of cheap
Thls first and most successful event I ures extending into what the city
After a very successful season
of the season will be followedby claims to be a four rod street. The shoes U both too little and too much,
many others according to plans map- 1 propertyownera clalpi that it Is a Mrs. VIona Cogan, Benton Harbor,
ken lots of
Suites,
ped out by the committee on enter- 1'?8* ^
on\y and that the various charged In her bill filed In circuit
obstructions claimed do not encroach court asking a divorce from D. U. Cothat will
at once.
talnment. The trophies awarded to
on the road as thus limited. This Is gan. She stated that one dress and
winners In last year * club eventa went

charge.
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EVERY LOT HAS ACCESS TO
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death.
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long,
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CLEAN SANDY BEACH
—
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Cement and Cinder Walk* have
been put down, alto Slept to Beach.
Each landing hat Comfortable Seatt
for your use.

_

—o—

2 Blocks from Black Lako and Ottawa
Beach Golf Links.

^

Now

is the time to select your lot If you
intend to spend the not days at the ,
Ik ach. S ilezmenon the Grounds.

AFTER 2

J.

OPERATIONS

to

Lots

'

check.

INSURANCE

THE MOST

I

graduate!.

,

PARK

ON LAKE

AKENDSHORST—

31 West 8ih

St.

Realtor

HOLLAND, MICH.

was

,

Mrj*
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JIM P0PPEN

I

play.
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re-

June Bargains in

§

GOING STRONG

Bed Room Furniture

the

.

4$

ROAD

AGAIN

9

COURT

.

a

--•

,

Rapids.

hall.

1

1

to the following persons:

Vu^^rbTe.
h„lnir

I

Bed Room
move them

President’,cup (club championm
Tn
ship).— Frank Whelan; vice presl-|thA
th«i certain
certain h®r Inct their marriage In 1922. In
the claim being made that
dent’s cup (2nd flight) — Willis A. classes of people abuse the privilege1
Dlekema; Vice Pres, cup (consola ||ef ingress to the lake and make
tion)— H. O. Ingham;
Model Drug ( themselves nuisances. The Various
Store trophy — H. O. Ingham; Ladles' municipalities seek to keep all public
championship, Mrs. James De Piee; avenues to the lake open.
Ladies Approacblng and putting trophy, Mies Gertrude Steketee.
Of the ladles trophies,the first was
given by George H. Huizinga Jewelry
Co., the second by Vlsscher-Brooka.
Golfers Magazine trophy w >n by W.
L. Wlshmeler.
DeVries A Dornbos* trophy. (Senior Handicap event)— won by Hon. G.
J. Dlekema.
Wm. Olivo trophy (Blind Bogey
This evening at eight o’clock the
Contest )— won by A. L. Combe.
"A” class graduating bxercises at
The events that took place on Sat- Hope college will be held In Carnegie
urday were moat Interestingand the hall. The public Is cordially Invited.
.winnerstogether with the prizes re- There will be a general program and
celved following
la one-act play.
Tombstone Tournament—
L. I Tuesday forenoon the athletic asDlbble (prize, pair of shoes, Holland I soclatlon will hold a program of
Shoe Co
(stunts and athletic events on the
.

>

Note a few of these prices, but act quick as they will not
last long at these prices

"A” CLASS TO BE

3 PIECE

WALNUT

)

ONLY
3 PIECE COMBINATION WALNUT SUITE,
1

Dresser,

balls,

J

1

both

Bow Foot Bed, Dresser

1

ONLY

2 PIECE SUITE, GENUINE WALNUT,! Bow

Foot’

Bed, Dresser

$49.00

KENT COUNTY

|'r™

r

$59.00

TAKES POSrriON
IN

ONLY

2 PIECE SUITE, GENUINE WALNUT,

loaned the Neophyte his clubs and
acted as caddie and coach at the same

these beginners was very keen and
the scoring was close In some Instancee. A] De Weerd the man who eella
Fords came out winner, while the
Vandenburg Broe. play within one
and

Bed, Dresser

$47.00

d°o™

time, explaining the rules an ettlquetts
of the game. The competition among

Bed,

Chiff.

ONLY
2 PIECE SUITE, Odd Pieces, GENUINE QUARTER SAWED.OAK,

^

I

Bow Foot

1

H^hco4f;

DePree

OddJ Pieces,

$55.00

school of music will be given In Wincompact. donated by the DePree Co.) | (ints chapel t0 whlch ,h0 pubiic
Driving Contest— Edgar Landwehr,
invited.The best musicians of.
—prize, one half doz. golf
the college will take port in the pro-|
The next event was an unusually In- gram. There will be selectionsby the (
terestlng one called Neophyte Tour- girls glee club and also numbers by,
nament. Thto event was open only to the pupils In voice and piano. The
members who had never played golf
0PerT at 2:30.
before. Every beginner Saturdaywas I At 6:80 on Tuesday evening th© annual banquet of the hope college alasslgned an experiencedplayer who
lumni association will be held.

contest— Mrs. J.

SUITE, Bed, Dresser, Large Vanity

$99.00

HELD TONIGHT

1

ONLY

1

EXERCISES OF

below:
V.

we find we have several browhich we have marked at prices

ONLY
PIECE SUITE, AMERICAN QUARTEREDIOAK,
1

2*

Bed and Dresscn

Rev. Bernle Mulder who graduated

$33.50

Sr.

ODD T)AK DRESSERS AS LOW AS $16.75
ODDIGENUINE WALNUT LARGE VANITY, Luge Minors, Regular Price
$79.50; Now $5950

A large number of the gueata fol- J iigiousEducation, and will leave Mualowed the participant* In th* b*fftn-|kegonJune 80.
nets' claoa over the entire course. | The Kent county council, a sub-;
Those who entered In this even|sldlaryof tha state organization, will,
were Wm. C. Vandenberg, Vaudle|have Rev. Mr. Mulder a* its first full,
Vandenberg. Henry Winter, Tom 01- 1 time secretary.IU purpose la to Uft
Inger, Al Deweerd, Fred Bos, George the standard of religious education,!
co-operating with the ministers of all
Vande Rlet, and B. P. Donnelly.
churches and working with the Bun-!
The differentcommittee for the en- day. schools. It Is planned also to
suing year were appointedaa follows:
conduct dally vacation Bible schools
Sports and Pastime*—C. Vander (during the summer months, to con-'
Meulen. chairman; Harold De Free. duct teacher training classes for ths
Clarence Lokker. Edgar Landwehr. Sunday schools, to work in secular'
George Pelgrlm, Vaudle Vandenberg.| schools where Bible study is taught
ind to follow all lines leading toward
Nick Weber.
House— Mrs. G. J. Dlekema. chair- :he elevation of Christian eduqpiUon.
man: Mrs. V. . Dibble, Mrs. Wm. Winter, Mrs. Geo. Vande Rlet; Nat Rob- Hoek
Membership— Jaa. De Free, chairbins. Ray Hoek.
Entertainment—Mrs. Ed Moore man; A. H. Landwehr, Charles Birchchairman: Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins en.
Greens — V. L. Dibble, chairman;
Mrs. E. C. Brooks; 'Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg; Mrs. A. L. Cappon, Mrs. Ray W. L. Wiahmeler.

_____________

_________

_

_

.....

.....

ODDDFRENCH GENUINE WALNUT LARGE VANITY,
Price $72.00,

Large Mirrror. Regitor

Now $58.00

BENCHES FOR DRESSING TABLES*

$6.

Brouwer

AVE.

75

Co.

“Oldest Furniture Store in Ottawa County”

0

212-216 RIVER

____

.

__ _

'

__

_______

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland City
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News

A. L. Jackson,supervising director;

m lan Hfissle Kramer ^ Many guests from the East are
The body of Miss Bessie Kramer. attendingcommencement exer- of the Jackson Real Estate Engin-|
Holland City News
who died in Grand Rapids, will ben or e uueno
......
eers. Muskegon, announced that two
Entered as Secondclas* Matter at the brought to Jenison Patk Saturday
Holland men, Ben Nysson and Wilare
stopping
at
Warm
Friend
TavPostofflceat Holland. Michigan, under morning. The funeral will be held
ern, and this feature of their coming liam Btephan. who recently became
the Act of Congress, March 1897. Saturday afternoonat 2 o’clock fast was a great surprise to them. The identifiedwith the Muskegon realty
Terms fl.50 per year with a discount time, at the home of the parfcnta at guests are loud In their praises of the firm, would continue as the accredlt-

IOOCOOOBBSOOQOSOO

..

representatives In Holland of the
of 50c to those paying In advance. Jenison Park.
now Tavern, and while they had read
Kates of Advertising made known upJackson interests. Both of the local
The funeral of Henry Zonnebelt about a new hotel for Holland,they, men are at present engaged with the
on application
was held Wednesday afternoon at never dreamed that It would be so executive staff of the Jackson ortwo o’clock at the home, 156 W. 26th pretentious,and with so many unique ganization, which Is visiting In Holstreet, and at 2:30 at the Ninth teaturee. The old Dutch idea seemed land, they report that sales of lots In
Street Christian Reformed church, to take especially with the Eastern- the newly platted Broek subdivision
Rev. J. De Haan and Rev. James ers.
are progressingnicely. The "Ub-.
Wayer officiating.Intermentwas John Arendshorst Is In Cleveland, division is situated between FairA baby boy was born to Rev. and in the Holland township cemetery.
O., this week as the delegate of the banks and V&ndersluls avenues and
Mrs. Adam Westmaas of China.
Holland Rotary club to the Interna- Sixteenth street. James Fort Forsyth,
A
post
mortem
examination
Friday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dorntional Rotary convention. Mr. Ar- said that the principals of his orat
Muskegon
revealed
the
death
of
bos. 251 West 19th st.. a boy.
Lemuel F. Chlpmon, 62, found dead endshorst Is secretary of the Holland ganization had acquireda large tract
Miss Sune Ervine of Zeeland,who off Bayou rd. Thursday, resulted club.
of land on little Black Lake, near
t- in a criticolcondition In Holland from natural causes rather than from
Mrs. Hopkins and Miss Frits enter- Muskegon, and that the Muskegon
hospital with" a fractured skull, is im- foul play or
tained at a miscellaneousshower staff, at present visiting here, would
v
proving. Miss Ervine was run down
leave today to superintendthe preMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
J. Dornbos of Tuesday for Miss, Julia Dryden who Is
In Zeeland by an automobile driven
paration of the Black Lake site. Mr.
to
be
an
August
bride.
Many
beautiful
Grand Haven, left Friady for TorForsyth will remain In Holland, he
by Willard De Younge.
onto. Canada, where they will sail gift swere received. Miss Dryden ta
Yocum's Place has Installed free for a two months' travel In foreign the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. stated, and will direct the firms opair, free water and after 5 p. m. free countries. Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos will Dryden, 93 W. 13th St.— Oxford News. erations here.
"We are well satisfied with our
crank case draining. Yocum's Place go with a company from Grand RapRev. Joseph Slxoo, A. M., a gradu Holland operations todate,’’ said Mr.
Ja located east of the city and It Is the ids and they expect to be In the Nethate of the class of 1907, Is a guest at Jackson, "and after the Broek proplast place where this service may be erlands about five weeks.
the Warm Friend Tavern while at- erties is closed out other Holland real
had until Zeeland Is reached.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George tending commencement exercises at estate will be developed and placed on
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, matron at the Meengs of Borculo — a son. Mr. and Hope this week. Mr. Sixoo is pastor
is the month of roses, marriages and graduates.
girls school of the Reformed church Mrs. Meengs formerly lived In Hol- of the large New York Ave Presby- the market. .
it Annvllle, Ky., Is visiting at the land.
terian Church of Washington D. C.
It’s the latter that we have in mind just now.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John ^ an
A marriage licenses was Issued in
Both fire departments were called In the list of the. non-resident
Zoeren.
Grand Rapids for Evan J. Ressequle, out to a small blaze In the Strand graduates from the University of
This week is a happy week for the graduate at HolMarjorie Me Bride Is visiting her 26, Holland, and Olive B. Prince, 21, theatre at 3:00 o’clock Tuesday af- Wisconsin Law School this year is
the
name
of
Judson
W.
Bteplekamp.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride. Grand Rapids.
ternoon. The damage was only nomland High-Hope College or at possibly some other
son of Mrs. Dena Staplekamp, who
She Is a student at the Oberlln KinJohn Van Voorst was thrown some inal and did not Interfere with the will be graduated on June 22nd. .In
dergarten Training school and she ten feet when run down by an auto- evening's performance.
institution of learning.
accordance with the sUtutes of Wiswas chosen by her class to head tub mobile, which resulted in Injury to the
Re. Lucas Boeve, D. D., pastor of consin giving Immediate admittance
processional at commencement.
leg and minor wounds.
Their “Great Day” comes this week with a “sheep
the First Reformed church at King- to the bar to those who have taken
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer, 59 E.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk havs ston, N. Y., Is in Holland attending extra prescribedcourses and mainskin” secured, denoting work well done.
7th st., entertained the City
returned from a three weeks’ auto- commencement exercises at Hope tained a high average he will be
Mission band boys and families at the mobile trip through Wisconsin and college.Mr. Boeve graduated
granted admittance to the Wisconsin
home of Mrs. De Boer's mother. Mrs. upper
It is only the beginning of real life for them howthe local college in l90*- O^f1,
bar on June Ilrd.
Wm. Brouwer, at north Holland.
from abroad are: Rev. Daniel A. Pol
Mr. Staplekamp is a member or
Russell
Plaggemars
was
run
down
and
Wednesday evening. Ice cream and
ever, as they will soon realize when thrown upon their
ing, D. D.. of New York City
Alpha Tau Omega Social Fraternity
by an automobile and is suffeilngfrom
cake were served.
Re. Teunls Gowana of Weehawken and Pi Kappa Delta, honorary forena wounded scalp and a badly cut face.
own resources.
Ray 'Bell, U. 8. Army sergeant. Is
New Jersey.
sic fraternity,and also a member of
spending his furloughIn Grand Ha- He was taken to his home and la now
Tax time Is soon here again and dty the Inner Temple of the International
Graduation time is also a time of giving— rememven. his old home town. SergeantBen under medical care.
taxes will be a little heavier. The Legal Fraternity of Phi Delta Phi.
who has been in the army a number Ed Pulyea, Henry Vander Heuvel campaign for the summer tax will and has during the past year been
bering those who’s efforts have been crowned with sucof years Is assigne to the ordnance ind Ben Sybersma were gathered In open In about three weeks. The rate the editor of the local paper of that
department and Is stationed in North for speeding. Judge De Herder said per $1000 assessed valuation, accord •rganlzatlon. In addition, Mr. Staplecess, who have passed thru their senior year at school
'$13.70 please.’’
Carolina.
ing to City Treasurer Bouwmaster. will kamp served as chairman of the
Harold
Me
Lean
left
for
Lansing
be $23.42 as compared with $21.93 finance and publicity committees In
Rev. M. Eugene Fllpse of Douglasor college with honors.
ton. N. Y.. and Mr. C. C. Cook of Monday to attend the reunion of the for 1924. The Increase Is largel>
he furtheringof the project of
MontviUo, N. J. arrived in Holland 328th F. A. and also the Michigan due to Increased school equipment.
orming a Barristers Inn among the
In selecting a gift for a son, a daughter or a near
Thursday night. Mr. Fllpse and fam- State College Alumni reunion at East
'Dr. CorneliusVan Zwaluwsnburg
ilumnl of Harlan Inn. an acUve or;anlzatlon
now
located
on
the
campily have taken a cottage at Tennessee Lansing.
M D, a graduateof Hope In 1880 arelative who is to graduate, could you think of a more
Beach for the season and Mr. Cook
Miss Aldean Pear, daughter of Mr. \ guest at the Warm Friend Tavern us.
Mr Staplekamp spent his underappropriate, a more timely, a more necessary, or at the
will be their guest for a couple of ind Mrs. J. H. Pear of Saugatuck. ihta week. Mr. Van Zwaluwenburg
vas among the nearly 2,000 young arrived in this city from Riverside. graduate days at Hope college where
weeks.
same time a more appreciable gift than a modest
ae was active In forensic and oratoricRev. and Mrs. James Rutgers were teople to be awarded degrees by the Calif., where he has been for tm
al circles and was also a member of
past 25 years.
called to Michigan by the death of University of Michigan this year.
amount placed to the credit of a graduate at the FIRST
Dick Boter, John Van Tatenhove. Milton Singh, son of Mr. and Mrs the Fraternal Society.
Rev. Mr. Rutgers' sister-in-law.Mrs
Followinggraduation, he expects to
Bert
Slugh.
College
Ave..
was
operVndy
Klomparens,
Jake
Lievense.
Hindrle Rutgers. Mrs. Rutgers relocated at Kenosha, Wis., under
mained for two weeks on a visit at ack Knoll and Dick Van Tatenhove. ited on for appendicitis Tuesday af- >e
he firm nome of Carlson & Stapleher home in Jackson. Mich., while notored to Pigeon lake near Fre- ternoon. The young man >s reported
As the young man or woman goes out to face the
kamp.
ifr Rutgers himself was taking som< lont to be on hand early with the as improving nicely.
penir.g of the black bass season
A tea for the mothers who art
special work in Minneapolis. They an
problems of life, there is nothing they will possibly
visitingtheir daughters duilng comTuesday.
still located at Hammond. Minn.
At the first business meeting of the
Miss Martha Barkemn wishes to an- mencement week at Hope college wa« Business and Professional Women’s
find to be more helpful than the Thrift habit, which a
Dr. C. J. Fisher Monday began a
month's vacation. From now until lounce that she is preparedto give a held Monday afternoonat Voorhee.- club, held Monday evening,forty
hall.
Mrs
W.
H.
Durfee
was
hostess.
Savings Account aids to form.
July 15th he will be In his office onU ourse in voice during the summer
names were entered on the charter
on Saturday afternoons and evenings nonths. Those interested please call 'Mrs. M. Borgman, 12 W. 13th st., membership list. This charter mem
*
Come in and talk it over with us.
Miss Ethel and Louise Whitcoml .193. She will leave for a year’s study s in Ann Arbor for commencement bership will be held open until the
have opened a soda grill at Sauga- t the American Conservatory of exercises of the University from next businessmeeting when officers
which her son Hartger is a graduate
tuck. AH new equipment has been in- nusic In Chicago next fall.
will be
Miss Marie K. Zwemer and Mrs. jf the Engineeringdepartment.
stalled. Both girls are graduates of
About’ twenty members of the
Holland high school and have taken V. A. Worthington,of the Annvllle, Harvey Kleinheksel who Is instruc Grand Rapids Business Girls’ Club
or
at
tne
University
of
Illinois
has
»'y..
Institute,
are
spending
a
short
up special work in this line.
returned to Holland for the summer helped the Holland girls organize, and
- Mrs. W. H. Durfee. dean of wom- acation in Holland, the guests of Dr.
aroused much enthusiasm with their
months.
en at Hope college,will leave Thurs- nd Mrs. 8. C. Nettlnga.
peppy talks and songs. The constituo
day for Belleville, N. Y.. her former
Circuit Judge John Vanderwerp of
Four Muskegon men, considered tion reportedby the committee was
home, where she attended the Union luskegon Friday denied motions for
Academy. Bellevilleis celebrating .ew trials made by attorneys for crack shots on the range, visitedHol- adopted.
A committee Is already at work to
Us one hundredth anniversary this red Jones and Harry Feltner, con- land Tuesday evening and a friendly
shoot was pulled off at the fair- provide ways and means of entertainweek.
icted of liquor law violation.
grounds, where the Muskegonltes ing the president of *he Michigan
Mrs. Jane Hop. aged 69, died SatDr. A. J. Brower and Dr. O. O. Rig- gave an excellent account of them- Federation of Business and Profes
urday night at her home at 12 North
slonal Women who will be here at
terink of Hamilton left for Detroit selves.
River avenue. She is survived by one
/* InstitutionThe score out of fifty chancee was the next meeting to complete the or
son John Hop. The funeral was :o attend the alumni clinics of the
held Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock Detroit College of Medicine and Surg- as follows: Muskegon—Billings 33; ganizatlon of the club.
The Grand Rapids girls were so enat the home, Rev. L. Veltkamp offlei- ery this week, Incidentally they will neeke 46. d0tz 46; Wagner 42.
atlng. Interment wac in the Hoi- 1 attend the reunion of their class Holland— Mapes 43; Sam Althuls thusiastic that after presentingthe
which graduatedin
42; A1 Rigterlnk 37; Dick Van Taten- Holland Club with a beautiful basland cemetery.
Clinton P. Milham. county farm hove 31; Shud Althuls 38; and Wll ket of flowers, they suggested that
Mrs. Herman Slmmonson, aged 41
they adopt the Holland Club as their
years, died Saturday night at her gent, was elected president of Grand Woldring 45.
‘llttlo sister" organization.
571
home in Saugatuck. She is the wife laven Community club at that body’s
of the proprietor of the photo •loaing noon meeting Monday. The With a large crop area virtually
shop In Saugatuck. Ms. Slmmonson b lub will not meet again until next •irned and roads rendered
Many acres of celery, lettuce on
Comer College Ave- & 8th St.f
ini,
survived by her husband and two September. A. E. Gale was elected >hle by a sandstorm Friday
the muck lands near Hudsonville
sons. The funeral was held Tues- •Ice president; C. E. Goss, secretary; .wept down on a 15-mlle square
have been destroyed by hot wind*
day afternoonat two o’clock at the Peter De Boe. treasurer; Dr. Arend
m try In Allegan county resident* and great fields of onions are cut off
home, Rev. Mr. Millar officiating. In Vyn and Hugh E. Lillie were named of Fennville rural districts Saturday as if a lawn mower had been used.
terment was in the Saugatuck llrectors.
were busy digging out from under There are no more plants available
cemetery.
two or three feet of drifted dirt.
to repair the desolate celery fields
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Poppen and
Home grown strawberries are few family have returned from Ann Ar- Highway traffic was tightly tied up and it Is too late to grow them from
and far between this year in Allegan ;jor w here they attended the com- by the storm, the roads In the worst •oed. Acres of corn are destroyed and
.on Mar places being filled with the loose ma- pastures are barren. The hay crop
county. Peaches and other fruit will •or "ner« in*y ,au
^he I'erikl through which wheels refused will be almost a minus quantity and
also be scarce In that section. ence J. was
farmers are disheartened.
The hay crop is practicallynil, which .nedlrul department of the University to pass.
The smallest estimate of the loss
One 600-acre farm, located In the
will be the case with all other farm jf Michigan. Dr. C. J. Poppen will
crops unless rain comes very soon. aerve as an Interne at the new But- center of the storm area, was so had sustained Is more than $500,000 and
ly sandblown that it was estimated no some estimate that $700,000 would
Don’t forget ’’dear,old dad I" Hii need* are many and
This has been one of the most un- terworth hospital, Grand Rapids.
more than 12 or 15 acres of crops not pay the bill. The only thing left
favorable early seasons ever known
Urgent
I Shirtal Neckwear! Hats! Underwear ! Hose
to the muejt former jp a late crop of
Joseph Frazel, 19, son of Mrs. G. could be saved.
thereabouts. However. If any satisShoes!
Handkerchiefs! Suspenders! Belts! Garters
head
lettuce.
faction may be derived from the fact, Smith, and his sister, Ethel Frazel,
Collars! And. oh, boy! Quantities of Work Clothes!
shower was given
the state experts say it is much worse 13, and the daughter of a
all the way south from the AlleganMr. and Mrs. James Lyons and famRemember father! He will like these values—
night by Ml- Theda DobSunday when Joseph attempted to I wert„e,d.r
Van Buren county line.
bln and Mrs. 8. Bosch at the home of ily and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Whkfleet
master the art of driving a new car
The Beechwood Boosterettes gave belonging to his mother while it stood Miss Dobbin, In honor of Miss Anna and family have returned from
Grand Rapids where they were called
An Informal party Wednesday evening on the ioor of the br.rn. The c:.r Bosch, who will be a June bride.
Many Interestinggames were play- to attend the funeral of their son-infor Mrs. Gertrude Burt of Sheboygan, crashed through the door in the rear
Wis. A number of games were play- of the barn and plunged down a 15- ed and a delicious lunch was served. law and brother-in-lawFred PlantThose present at this shower were; enga who was killed In an automoFor Men
Broadcloth Shirts
ed .prizes being won by Mrs. Ger- foot embankment, overturning.
the Misses Sena Tlnholt, Jennie Hul- bile accident near Lake Odessa Monirude Burt, Mrs. A. Walker of Dodge
Home
grown
strawberrieshit the st. Nella Schaap. Theda Dobbin. day night. Mrs. Plantlnga was forMany new designs in
With the silk-like highCity, Kas., and Mrs. A. Bocks. A
toboggan on the Holland market Martha Beckman. Alta York. Martha merly Miss Julia Lyons of Holland.
stripes,fancies and covered
dainty luncheon was served. Mrs.
lustre finish. Of genuine
Smith
Johanna
Boersema,
Rbka
Van
Monday. Owing to the scarcity of
patterns', light and dark
Burt, formerly of Holland, Is visit- the favorite fruit the supply was lim- der Meer. Ada Klansen. Louise meEnglish broadcloth (full
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ited during the morning hours and mn, Anna Bosch, Lilllam Dobbin and
The factory and City leagues are
ground'.
count, 144x76).
Frank Bertsch of Beechwood.
rought 35 cents a quart. The ber- Marie Schaap, and the Mrs. Sam now well advanced In their schedules,
Neckband ftyle with sepNeckband or collar-atand the attendanceat the games
Holland trap shooters went to Mus- ries. however, began to pour In dur- Bosch. Mrs. T. Mnatman. Mrs. J. Van
arate detached collar and
tached styles with pockets;
>10, Mrs. T. Tlnholt, Mrs. J. Dobbin. played Is becoming larger ns the!
ing
the
afternoon
and
before
the
kegon Wednesday night and made a
collar attachedwith pocket
white and colors; full centes
This was the fifth shower given In season advances.
record score. Out of fifty birds thrown stores closed the prices had declined
Big
value at—
During
the
week
the
Hudson-Es-]
pleat keeps shirt tidy,
honor
of
the
bride-to-be.
The
first
Will Woldring brought down 43, Dick to 24 cents. The berries were of
was given at the homo of Rev. and sex defeated the Federals.
Van Tatenhoven 39, Shud Althuls 38, medium size and excellent flavor.
Van Zanten of the winners allowed
Mrs. J. C. Schaap, the second by the
Sam Althuls 44, and A1 Rigterlnk37.
A fish story Is going the rounds Misses Alta York and Loluse Unema the Federals 2 hits, one by A1 McThe Holland team did not shoot for that appears to he rather
dis- at the home of the latter, the third Carthy and one by Schnrf. He should
honors, but Just made a visit to Mus- appointingexpeienceat least to C. by the Misses Evelyn Burgh. Dora have scored a shutout but In the
kegon and their score compared fav- Bergen and Joe Rhea both of Hol- Mae Burrows and Agnes Kragt at fourth Inning he uncorked a wild!
orably with the crack shots of the land. One of the men landed a 20 the home of Miss Burgh, the fourth pitch allowing Colton who was on
pound muskellunge taken In Pine was given by Miss Bosch’s Sunday third to score.
Muskegon club.
Creek bay. Abe Cappon happened
Steffens of the winners had a per-|
Straw Hat*
For Men
The high school alumni banquet along after the fish had been strung school class and the fifth at the home feet day at bat with 3 hits, 2 of them
Miss Theda Dobbin.
was held Friday evening at Hotel and Mr. Bergen proud of the catch of The
If
Via
want real comfort^
bride-to-be was the recipient double. Kools also connected for 3|
Butler. Saugatuck.
apt harshness,ask for thlf
held the large fish aloft, the string of many beautifulgifts at these hits, 1 a
Cool, lummer «thlet!e
RHE,
flahtwlght,cool comfort
Harry Vanden Berg, formerly of broke and Mr, "Muskie" is again
f
union suits of very fine
Solar straw bat
Holland, officer in charge of the Bea- In his mithml element in the waters
Federals
H.-Essex
14 6
ver Island coast guard station, Is In of Pine Creek bay.
quality nainsook ; full cut ;
genuine haad-Wbvin
A pretty June wedding was held on
Batteries; Scharf, J. Boertnan.l
Grand Haven on a few days’ leave to
Swiss hat; silk bands; extra
Walter R. Bruce, science teacher In Thursday noon at the home of Mr. Siegers. Van Zanten, Meyers.
well made and finished;
attend the graduation of his daughter the Grand Haven public schools, will
quality leathers; durable,
Montellosdefeat Warm Friends in
Ruth Vanden Berg from the Grand leave Immediately' followingthe and Mrs. Henry Teuaink living on the
low priced—
too, and at a vary moderate'
Allegan county road Just east of Mil sluggingmatch 28 to 1.
Haven High school.
school year's completion,for Cham- •when their daughter Jeanetta was
The Heinz team defeated Pine|
price, only—
Rev. J. DeHaan, Jr., will be formally paign, 111., where he will take a sum- united In marriagewith Niels Hares of Creek In a fast game. Pine Creek had
installedpastor of Ninth -st. Christian mer course In an effort to couplete Saugatuck.The bride was attended this game practically on ice In the
Reformed church Tuesday evening. work
worn for
xor an A.
a. B.
b. degree.
uegroe. Mr.
air. Bruce
Bruce by MlM Harriet Heneveld and th
ths last half of the ninth with the]
Mott of the Holland peatora in the Is one of the beet liked instructoreIn ' ' m
Breggere of Bangor, score 5 to 3 against them. Hein* prodenomination assisted In the service. the echoole at Grand Haven and will | prece<iing the ceremony, Mrs. F. J. ceeded to knock Fogerty out of the
A reception was tendered the new return next year.
Vftn J)yk ot central Park sang 'T Lore box. Klmber sending the winning run
across ths plate wlth-a two base hit
pastor In the church parlors Thurs
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, D. D„ You Truly,” and the wedding march
Fogerty the Pine Creek pltchei up|
day night and .Mr. De Haan will
pastor of "The Church on The was played by Mrs. Elmer Teuslnk.
this time had allowed • hits and
preach his Inauguralsermon Sunday
Of Real Leather
A Feature Value
Heights" of Brooklyn,N. Y., to a Rev. F. J. Van Dyk performed the had 9 strikeouts to .his credit.
morning.
guest at the Warm Friend Tavern. He ceremony.
R H E
Rebekah lodge held memorial ser will deliver the commencement ad- 1 > The young couple have left for a Pins Creek
unusually good
Full grain
vices for their departed mentbers
dress to the graduatingclass at Hol-;wedajng trip to Chicago. They will
2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 6 9 6
grade of four-ply mercerI
^bridle
leather,
one
inch
the I. O. O. F. hall Friday night, land high school Thursday evening at mai[e their home near Saugatuck.
Batteries: V. Forgerty, N Eastman,
Ized Hale; black and
June 12. Ritual service was given
the auditoriumand will stay In HoiDe Maat. Klmber, Meyers, Hoover.
wide; black and cordothe past noble grands, Kate Herrick,
Federals defeat Merchants in a
colors.
Belle Wilson, Leona Norlan. Rose
jvan; jewelry box buckle
free hitting contest This was anyHarris, Leona% Haylett, Ola Shank,
erclses at the Universityof Illinois one’s game until the tost man was|
Very moderately priced
I with ratchet attachment
Amelia BrightraU,Clara Bt. John,
Hunter S. Robbins of Grand Haven that were held Saturday forenoon.. J.
Lewis,
Minnie
R H El
at—
Mae Buzzell. Viola
All
sizes—
who In Bufferingfrom an Infectedhand Harvey Kleinhekselreceived the de- Federeto 7 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 2 14
gargeant. and -Pearl Kamerllng, aaCd bv four little flower girls. Miss- ls
is taking
taking treatment
treatment at
at Blodgett
Blodgett hosplnospi- gree of M. S., Cornelia Theodora Osse- Merchants
^Fll i Thompson, Helen Shank, tal at Grand Rapids. The condition waarde A. M., and John Wlerda Ph.D.
Batteries: G. Boerman, Siegers,]
was ---much
Elisabeth Norland and Esther Kam- of hi* injured hand -v bet- a total of 1940 degrees will be con Walters, Chapman.
’tier is reported and It Is felt that ferred by that university this year.
______
Thurday night schedule: Hudnonerling.
the (larger
danger had
passed. Mr.
Robbins Miss
Oorn-IR Alumnae held a tea tno
nau passed,
mr. noomnm
.mikh Rose
nose Nodhemy
twiner..* Is a gue^t of p-gex-Pine Creek, 6th st, grounds;
8^r
--- of is
Miss
Alice
n«»mnon at the -home
Is the brother of Nathaniel
Nath_ ----- Robbins,
-------- ----- Caldwell and Miss Pearl n^gUog-Marchanto,19th st grounds.
Ft
^ ^
Qf
Leenhouts ot Voorhees hall.
Miss Mary Pieters at
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Page Five

Deputy State Warden Frank B. SalIsbury Is In possession of a conslgn' ment of .50,000 rainbow trout fry that
I arrived from the state fish hatcheries
Tuesday morning consigned for plantI Ing In Pigeon river. The fry Is *hlf>ped by the department of Conservation. of course, and Is Intended to
restock Pigeon river with trout fry for
the benefit of future fishermen,In
The alumni of Hope college held
Ottawa county.
their annual banquet Tuesday night
Deputy
Warden
Salisbury
notified
.
.In I’nrnegle hall. Over 250 members
Two boya and one woman, all of , A uew magazine made its appearOttawa County, were drowned In a'ttnt® ln Holland today under the members ol the 0 rand Haven chapter I ^.,.rc preaent and many more were
ditch, near Jenlson at 9:45, when name, "Aa Holland Makes It.” It Is a of the Isaak Walton League of the I turned away because of lack of seattheir Ford roadster left the highway magazine published by the Holland arrival of the small trout Wednesday ing capacity. After a splendid meal,
and turtled over a ten-foot embank- furniture manufacturersand It* pur- and Thursday Mr. Salisbury with the served by the girls of the Y. W. C. A.
ment, pinning the occupants of the pose la to tell the story from month to assistance of the Waltonlans planted under the direction of Carol Van

THREE

DROWN

INEW MAGAZINE

AS FORD CAR

IS

TURNS TURTLE

HOPE ALUMNI

'

DRAWS
LARGE CROWD

FEAST

PUBUSHED
IN HOLLAND

.

them.

*

Hortesvelt,the toastmaster, Rev.
A fourth occu- month of Holland furniture. It has a
Pigeon river will thus have He sec- Henry Schippers. pastor of the First
pant of the car escaped death be- Hubscriptlon Hat of many thousandsIn
cause she was so pinned under the the fUrniture trade all over the United ond planting of fry this year. Several Reformed church of Grand Haven
president of the Alumni asaoclamachine that she could keep her staleg and n wm aim to establish weeks ago Mr. Salisbury,assisted
introduced the speakers,
head above
(Holland in the consciousness of#the group from the Isaak Walton
The dead are Dorothy Tubber- Araerlcanfurnilur# people as aecohd planted a consignmentof BO.OftftGer- Representative speakers from each
gen, Jenlson, R. R. 1, Claude Doan, onl ln irap0rtance to Grand Rapids man brown trout In the stream. It of the cl^o. of 1875, 1885, 1895,
H»16, 1925 were given a period
°I Hudsonville, and Edward Decatur a furniture manufacturingcenter, was felt that this speclesof trout
ten minutes each to bring greetof
| Th# j0u0Wing conoerns are as/ociat- a bit more suitable for planting
from their classmates. The class
The accident happened at about . ln tha new venture and their ad- Plgeon river, and It was desired to try
uof 18 ‘I* was to have been represented
9:45 three miles northwest
verUsements appear In the Initial out» the
R®v* Lawrence Dykstra but being
son. The road at that point Is
Thomnson Manufacturing Trout fry have been planted m unable to bo present, Rev. Dykstra
* foot or two from th. dl.ch ood
Co* Pigeon river several times within re- lBcnt a letter which was read by the
embankment
Is a steep
___ ft„r. Co., Charles P. cent years, but ns yet no particularly secretaryof the association,Prof,
fir w m WMtrate Ottawa county Holland FurnitureCo., Charles i*.
sreat results have been reported by Paul E. Hlnkamp. Rev. J. Carleton
coroner. —
----- —
lrt
fishermen.Some fish have been Pelgrlm of the class of 1905 was
the tragedy Wednesday morning and Co.,
eaught, but not In quantities equal to also unable to attend and the class
Investigatedthe circumstances that Holland Chair Co.
The July number of the magazine, the results found In some of the was not represented. Three speakers
surrounded the accident. He ruled
whose names were not on the prothat a coroner’s Inquest was not nec- which Is No. 1 of volume 1, contains northernstreams of equal
gram were also given opportunityto
16 pages. Two pages are devoted to
essary.
.speak. They were the Rev. Daniel
Jeannette. De Witt, 17, daughter descriptive reading matter about the
Miss Bessie Kramer, agftd II years. F p0i,ng> aMoclate pastor of the
city
of
Holland,
Illustrated
by
cut*
of
of Mrs. Jennie De Witt, Grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kt*- Marble collegoate of New York City,
the Warm
Friend Tavern, the Hoi mer of Jenlson Park, died Wednesday ReVt Gowans, also of New York, and
Rapids, escaped uninjured. She
------ pulled from beneath the machine by land Country Club and a scene at ot
morning at 8t. Mary's hospital »u pr yan Zwaienberg of the Pacific
farmers who were attracted by her tawft Beach. Descriptions are given Grand Rapids. The body will be brot |Coast.
cries. Miss De Witt was the only 0f the Tavern, of the resorts, of the home to the parents on Saturday
The master speaker of the evening,
member of the party who was not country club, and Incidentallyvisitors afternoon at 2 o’clock,fast time. The the
Rev. S. C. Nettlnga, Professor of
held beneath the water by the ma- are invited to visit the furniture facIs survived hv her parents
HistoricalTheology at the Western
torles to see how furniture Is made in and three brothers. Richard, Albert
Theological Seminary, spoke of the
Doan was an employe of Bert Al* Holland. An article, "Holland: the and Gerrlt, all of Holland.
tusk of the Christian College today.
ward, Hudsonville garageman. and provlnce That Swallowed a Nation,
He said the purpose of the colleges
had been using the light coupe dur- wrlUen by Arnold Mulder Is another
must be to train men and women to
The
Hope
College
council
which
met
ing the recent weeks. Mr. Alward (eature of th# magMine.
positive Christianleaders, devolsaid. Tuesday evening the youth! The a(jvertiBing section of the mag- Tuesday afternoonvoted In favor of
granting salary increases to several of oped and broad-minded.Dr. Nettlnga
asked for the use of the mach‘n® lne contains numerous cuts of furn.
- ..
— .i- The full paid this win only be done when the
and accompanied by Decatur
The plan of
'wc.Tv'i |
to Jenlson where
Wned I
bUcatlon Is to make Holland
equipped and he held out the chalthem for the ride. Mias De Witt
. p. |tUre stand ou* ae furniture the salary raise Is not for publication
lenge to the alumni to be staunch
at
this
time.
Dr.
F.
N.
Patterson,
been visiting a brother wh.° ^ ,l.v.e* J honest to the last drop of glue
near the Tubergen farm a Bh°rt dl*- that Is hone
hfnvty and biology profess, was among those supportersof their alma mater. |j
Rev. J. J. Bannlngn, D. D., prlnwho will receive the increase and he. clpr.l of Union Theological Semlnory
honesty and flne workmanannounced his Intention of remaining of Pasumalai,South India, and Dr.
on the Hope faculty from which he I. 11. Nykerk of Hope College were
After several hours’ drive they 0n ‘Vom^the’^a't’e^T/'f^oVs1: resigned a few weeks ago.
the honorary speakers. Dr. Nykerk Is
turned homeward and Miss TubergenUpople from otheHn to r.Vand Rapids
Many of the faculty member will celebratinghis fortiethanniversary
asked to be allowed to take
"Tn
unless I rece.ye
and ho expressedhis deslro that he
wheel, according to a statement made I or Chicago
r°Inr'*1 a b'jTof I work^ J3000
^
might round out a half century of
by Miss DeWItt to Coroner W. Wes- vnu run over to Holland
WOrkservice for his alma, mater.
trate of Holland, and this requestL^r^tlon. The cooling br®^®®
^
was granted. Miss Tubergen then sat TrVp Michigan, the charm of pine Id I Rev Qerhard DeJonge of Zeeland The program was:
Hong— Psalm 134 arranged by Rev.
on the lap of Doan and took the
j^ke. the hospitalityof the|Wftg re.elected president of Hope
wheel*’ whlTe Mtas DeWItt was sitting
Tavern, the baw
council at the annual session held on Amo Vennema D. D.; Decsde Class
on Decatur’s
nerch that hits, the sporty hazards o Tue9(1ay ,n Graves Hall. Other
' JIJ’ ^Vemont
Dykstra
(letter), Claremont,
Country Club.— all are calling you re-elected are: vice-president.
W8,ro 1885,
The crossroad over which
Rev. G. J. Hokie oi
of tne
the ac-.,n Honnnd.
Holland. And
And wnen
when you come, all| M.
« ^ Reformed
were traveling at the time
m. McLean. Holland: secretary. Ger-Ihuis.
Pastor
church.
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Wednesday night, June 24
Barbino's Famous Chicago Orchestra13 Musicians
The best Orchestra iter brought to Michigan

^

^

^

they
ac-

Grand Opening for the Season

'
Informatkm*,,^

;Um^
Is

H

c,i,r

SAUGATUCK

i

the drove
.
had

K

BIG PAVILION

size.

Special motion picture feature entitled:
“Sinners in Silk,\ starring Conrad
Nagle, Miss Du Pont, Estelle Clatki

^

^

r

Adolph Menyon.

Mr. Dlekema have been member* orj,formed
.......
church. Holland,Mich; Songs
Also
the council for more than 20 years.
.
1 by Senior class members of
g Du Vail, of Fennville. The personnel of the council com- 1 ,IeKe alrjg. Giee C|ub: 'The Hope
West
hourfl 0f sprinkling In I pr|SP8 34 members of whom nine rep
Wind". (Daniels)‘Mah Llndy Lou",
distance
I pennvlll* to one hour per day. The I rpBPnt the general synod of the Re(Strickland); doss of 1915, Professor
Accordlng to Mias DeWItt, Mias Tu-|well8 that have supplied the city wa- 1 fnrme(j church In America and the Martin Albers, Principal Consolidated
bergen swerved the car toward this
seem to be running on*y n I others the classes In the particular School, New Providence.Iowa; ClacS
ditch, either losing control or with J faction of the amount they have glv0f Chicago and Iowa.
of 1925— Gerrlt Heemstra, Orange
City, Iowa, PresidentClass of 1925;
Intent to park, and the alight drop on en previously, and In view of this
the bank was sufficient to overturn new wells will be tried. The first
Song. “Collegium”, (Rev. Henry E.
Dosker, D. D.); Master Speaker,Rev.
the car when the front wheel went place tested Is on the city property
S. C. Nettlnga, D. D., '00; Hongs by
over the side. The three victims on North Maple-st. It la hbped ansenior class members of Hope colwere thrown face downward, heads other vein of water may be struck]
tege Girls’ Glee Club; "P.nea”, (Prof.
under water, beneath the machine. hat will give a sufficient supply and
Bids at unit prices will be received'
J. B. Nykerk, LIU. D.)
Miss DeWItt was looking out of the >f the same quality Fennville **"“
..........
for trenching and paving. Speclfic*window of the coupe and her head had for the past 12 years, ever since
dings,” (Harris); Honorary SpeakCuurt lor me couniy oi Ottawa. Uons may bo examined at the offic*
protruded from the machine, which | .he waterworks was put In.
ers: Rev. J. J. Banninga, D. D., '98;
At a session oi sum court, now u 0f the Board of County Road Commlaprofessor J. B. Nykerk, Lltt. D., '85;
fact saved her
Cornelia Vanderveen and Mrs.
----- at ----bong, “Old Hope,” (Rev. Henry E. the probato office in the city ol Uiunusloners
Grand Haven. Plana ubd
Haven,
In said county on the 16tn uu) proposalblanks will be furnished on
Dosker,
D.
D.)
Despite the many commencement Anna Van Zanten have returned from
ol June A. D. 1925.
request.A certified check in the sum
doines around Holland, a large num-|Ann Arbor where they attended the
On Friday evening the Christian li^ent; Hon. James J. Danho.. of (500 will be required with each,
b£r gathered at CentennialPork to graduation exercisesof their nephews,
bid.
High school will hold ita commence- Judge oi Probate,
listen to the first band concert of the Stewart E. and E. David Boyd, who
ment exercises In the high school In the mutter of the petitionfor the
The right is reserved to reject an*
graduated on Monday, June 16th,
.! -yjnnaslumat 7:45. Th$ j^cltmtes pf appointment 9* n board tv determine pr all bids.
The fctand has been raised more hrom the University of Michigan,
Iltjrt academic course ard 20*11) number'thonecessity of the "Midway Drain". By—
than four feet, and the band Is
After spending a week in Holland
‘ and are; Julius-Bontekoe. Leon Bosch, On reading and filing the petition
Austin Harrington, Chairman;,
elevated above the crowd, and theltba young men will leave for New
change was very much noticeable York where they will Join other UnlAngellno Brummel. Hendrlka De the County Drain Commissioners
William M. Connelly,
Jong. Grace Do Ros, Harold Dekker. said county praying for the
Berend Kampa.
Tuesday evening. AH sections cou,d verslty students sailingJune 24th for
be plainly heard anywhere In the park I 8Ummer tn Europe,
Allen Heerlnga Adrian Jacobusse, Su- ment of three disinterestedSupervls-Board of County Road Commissioner*
THE WILLING WORKERS
Ottawa County.
or on the street, while heretofore
sanna Jacobuaae, Lyman Jellema, Ger- ors as u board to determinethe neceswas not poselble,especially with the Deputy sheriff Egbert Beekman IsUnder proper conditions the most trudo Joldersma,Enne Keegstra, slty for suld Drain over and through
softer
sued a strong warning to all boys willing workers in the world are the or- Kathryn Knoll, Anna Koeman, Wm. certain lands In certain township deExpires Sept. 12
The stand was not quiU
swimming In the
gans in ouv bodies. Waking and sleep- C. Koeters. Marie Schaap, Clarence scribed In the application for said
MORTGAGE SALE
ing, even under a certain amout t of
Stlelstra,BeatriceTlmmer, Gertrude Drain, a copy of which was filed in
Default having been made In th®
•'rase they perform their work. It is
Van Vesaem, FredericVander Ploeg. said court with said petition.
conditions of a certain mortgage mad®
Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of Central It appearing to the Court that the by George W. Deur, widower, to C*rl
only when tnat work is made Impossiby the time the next band concert Is I water In that creek Is polsonea
Avenue Christian Reformed church, townships of Holland, Zeeland and Wlsslnk and Minnie Wisalnk dated
ble that they fail us.
held which will be next week Tues- heavily that three cows drinking the
To perform their work they are de- will deliver the commencement ad- port Sheldon are three township* n December 16th, 1924 A. D^, and red«fy
water died so quickly that they could
corded in the office of the Register of
The Park Commissioner is alBolnot get out of the creek. Ther* are pendent upon the brain for both direc- dress. Miss Gertrude Van Vessem, of H,,id county of Ottawa ,nl°
Zeeland will give the class commence- drainage district does ^t
Ottawa County. Michigan
tion and motive— vital enerpy. This
trailing hta vines and plants In suchjaiaomany dead frogs that fell victim
ment oration. The senior class will that John Y Hulzengn,«™dus Lub ^ De(,cmbor lgt im x D. In Liber
is supplied through the nervous sysa way that there will be a beautiful|t0 tbe poisoning. Boys are warned
mortgage*, page S56, on
background of foliage. Taking It all not t0 8Wim in the creek between 16th
tem. But when a spinal bone presses give a group of song*. The program hers and Abram An>«, *
In all, the change Is working out atreet an(j eighth street, as the danger
upon a nerve, this vital energy cannot will be completed with numbers by are the Kupervlsors of said to^nsm «. wh,ch mortgage there In claimed t»
very satisfactorily and there will have 1 ^ very acute. Steps have been taken
the orchestra under the direction of u h, Ordered, That said Jo, a Y: ”u‘ he due at the date of this notlee for
be delivered.
Mr. P. Weed and a number by a trio enga. of Holland rownsMp. (iraous prlm>lpt|1 and intere8ttho 8Um of Tw®
to be no crowding right up to the|l0 purify the water,
By my chiropractic health method I
band stand in the future, in order
consisting of Miss Johanna Boersma, Lubbers of Zeeland rmvnshlp ami T]wm.xn(] Slx1y n((IIur8 ($2060.00 >
correct diseases of the eyes, ears, nose,
hear what director Van Vyven's
jarae8 Ryan, chief engineerat the
Miss Theda Dobbin and Wm. Rosters. Abram Anys of 1m «held«n
an,, nn attorney fee as provided for In
throat, lungs, heart, stomach, liver,
have to offer.
j warm Friend Tavern, was found not
On Thursday the students of
being three dl sin teres ‘
p,,!,! mortgage,and no suit or proceedkidneys, bowels and lower organs.
Chrlstlan high achool will b "Id their visors of townships In sn d coi n
ht ,ftW hav|nK been Institutedi®
guilty In the court room in the city
JOHN DE
Expert state entomologltfFfere P™Qf recelvlng atolen goods, the Jury
annual picnic at Weurdlng* Beach which said. drainagedlsti
' ' . reenver the inonevs secured by said
dieting that this year will be a ban- brl lng a verdlct after about an
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR whore tho
ner one for the cherry maggots.The
® The complaintwaa brought by
class contests, swimming and .....
games.
.
Over Woolworth
tlon to ascertain and determine tho too of the power of sale contained(n
cherry growers are urged to
Kraker, who lost tools that he
1 ti 5 P. M. Dslly Emlngs T«i Tkar. Sit.
steps for the control of these pepts
installingthe plumbing In the
Henry Ov.rw«, p.pular driver
The,
jnd the -Utule IjM-jW
order
nni nr that they may noi seriously af- Tavern which tools were found later
H is Further
Phone 2479
I the Citizens TransferCo., Is celebrat Board of Determination "hall meet cn«o made and provided, on Friday,
feet the value of the cherry crop,
In the engine room. The original
lng his fortieth birthday onnlver- on the 1st day of July A. D. 1.I-.) at the 8th day of September 1925 A. I>.
P. MUham, Ottawa Farm Agent, has charge of larceny was reduced to that
nt nine o’clock In tho forenoon,the
aary Wednesday. Henry Is a brother
(he forenoon. nt the undersignedwill, at
issued the warning.
of receiving stolen goods but on thia
t(.n o’clock in
al the front door of
of City Clerk Richnrd Overweg.
Sweetened arsenate of lead may be charge the Jury acquitted Ryan.
Central Park Store. In o rownsmp
in
.
........ . ..... the City of c.ranfl
NOTICE
TO
CONTRACTORS
used to control these pests. Five
The prosecution produced nine wit-.
„ of Park. Ottawa ooun y. Mi'^b- Haven. Michigan, that being the pine*
pounds of arsenate of lead Is mixed In nesses but the defense Proved to the
Herb Van Duron of Holland was on wjtbjn Haid drainage district at
bero t,)r p|n.„|t murt for the Counconstructionof Ottawa County
one hundred gallons of water with satisfactionof the Jury that the tools A8HCSSmo!.t Dtotrict
rld Road
Romi No.
NO. II.
11, of the musicians who played at the ceo(1 {n determine whether wild p - ^ ^ Ottawa Is held, sell at public
three gallons of cheap molasses ad- had found their way to the engine
Spring Lake Township, OttauaWgenuotIon to the highest bidder the
ded. A pint of this solution is enough room naturally in the cleaning up of
County,
gven at the Morton Hou«e f t n C|V(. to PUhlic health. con en
premises describedIn said mortgage
totreat one tree. Smaller batches
thi welfare: and that public
" °r . ftr 80 much thereof as may be necesmay be mixed using the same proporSealed proposals will be received at h“e most
events
of said meetlng
Amount
tion of Ingredients. Application must
the
office
of
the
Board
of
County
season
in
.
----sei^"n ^rsl 'johti' Van Landegend be
PubiX7nne
claimed to bo due on said mortgage.
be made Immediately, followed by an was holding them for th* owner to Road Commissioners, Ottawa Counadditional application after each rain- claim. Manager Tyson, *or "horn
costs,
ty. Grand Haven. Michigan,unlU
Mulder, Twcsf
^gener " n°W,‘PaP,'r '\1,h
"!* together with said attorney
fall until the fruits starts to color.
publishedand in
v 0
------ - ---------Ryan worked in Ohio, testified that 10:00 ©clock standard time or
Sunday
To prevent cherry leaf spot, a dis- there he had alway* been am®? of fast time, June 25th, 1926, by the 8treet- 8undaJ’
In said county, at least jour
,n Poif.8
Post’s 8econ(1
Second AddUlon
Additionto
to me
the City
ease that defoliatestrees a spray of good character and reliable. Mr. Ryan Board of County Road Commissioners
days previous 1° ":‘’d r i»VNHOF ^ 'of Holland. Michigan. accor4ing to
llquod lime sulphur, three gallons to was represented by Atty. D. Ten Cnte. for j j mlle8
f00t and elght,AM?u/B.Dof* B vo bate. tb. recordo,
one hundred gallons of water, should The Jury was composed of Simon Bos, teen j00t C8ment concrete pavement
be made two weeks after the petals Nlel De Jongh, Joe OverweS‘
MINNIE WI8SINK.
in Spring Lake Township, Ottawa
fall hla solution should be sprayed VIsser,Carl Hoffman and Carl Shaw. Countyi Michigan.
Mortgagee*.
FOR SALE — 90 acre farm good soil, Cora Vande
on four weeks after the first applicaRegtater of
Lokker A Den Herder.
— O
| The work will consist of grading six miles from Holland, south east,
tion and then Just after the harvest.
Hone college closed Its baseball sea- and paving and placing the necessary igood house, barn. 'Si’ni/tt/nrv ____
Attorneys for mortgaged.
Because of a threatened fruit short$4200.00.
'
Alpena
Holland,WbhWn.
age this year, fruit growers are urged
«...
8 2o
by Mr. MUham to take care of the
Rnaa
PaTCmont,
Otla*.',
---remaining fruit* and reap th* re- nine runs in the first Inning on er- in this
1 County, Michigan. ___

which
along the ditches to
high water in the springtime. The
creek empties Into Grand River some
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata

Court for th* County of Ottmwa.
In th* matter of th* estate of
FOR BALE— Up to date threshingCity
10 0*ci0ck
John Efting, Deceased r
5? w!?0 d««-t whlc? *5* outfit, in flne shape. Come
.........
.....
'*
®nd see it f'"'
f j *
1926. for
widening
Notice vl* hereby given that foun
__ __
n Van
you will
June zz. i»z roii:
bi the
th. price
Pri« and
»nd 'you
-111 buy. fast time.
ll^rd«rib.d
MondaraMha h?me if RtaSSSi'Dr/O.
Van r.vi»
Byl. and ReV. be
b. refunded
..funded upon
upon the
th. *afe return of •nd hear
months from the 8th of June A. Dt
All at less than price of Separator. C. the
1 1925, have been allowed for credi*" Smead, Grand
""**
^ 8*Mr*l0rC- lh• fc0"Z«nd„“ 5 *>>. Junction of
Haven,
Michigan.
tors to present their claims against
the Alpena Beach Road and State
41 2t p 6-20
said deceased to said court of exam InTrunk Line No. 11. in Section 20
by said
and one sister. The funeral will he Rlemersma.
, atlon and adjustment, and that all
commissioners. A certified check In WANTED— Coal burning Incubator1 of Holland Township, thence runheld Thursday afternoon at 11:45,
'creditorsof «ald deceased are required
the sum of $500 payable to the Board t’w0 or tbree thousand egg capacity.* nlng West through_ section* 20
standard time, at the home of the
fnr Children at Grand OI ' oumy
wme l0 A. ^
Slagh Brothers at Olive Center and at
section 24 of Park township, total
tawa County, must accompany each BatUe Cre8k
3lltc.
12:30 at the North Holland church,
Grand Hkven In said county on or belength being 2.171 mile*.
Rev. Arthur Maatman officiating.
Tho work will consist of widening fore the 8th day of OctoberA. D. 1926
^a'^plcnl^ on eSatur(Sy^oMhls week The right Is reserygd to reject
SALE— On* Shepherd and one
Marriage license*
o"county no.d
Charles W. Ralya. 26. of Grand
Zeeland No.
-918tP6-20* South side only and trenchingfor the Tuesday th* ISlh
Haven, and Vera Donley, 25, of East meet at the home at 10 o’clock and ByAustin
Harrlntfon.
?
atm., «cpt approrlmat.lv 400 fs.l D. 1925 at ten o’clock In th. fo«are asked to bring a game or a hook
J FOR BALE— 25 new and second hand 0f 16 foot pavement at Pine Creek, noon.
Charles F. Parsons, 24, of Holland, for the
William M. Connelly,
___ boats.
_____ ____
cycunaer, 7^0
... ........
. do all work other Dated Jun
» frowL
Also a twin cycllnder,
Tb,. Countv
will
and Beatrice Heath, 26. of Lawrence. ' Mrs. Richard L. Aage has
Berend Kamp*.
peefcvay, outboard motor_ for $100. tban trenching, paving, coveringand
Tony Slagh, 26, of Holland, and of the children’s unit that will be at Dated June 10, 1925.
Judge of Probat®.
(L. S. Brittain,Saugatuck,
) curing.
Ada Rookus. 20. of Noodelos. the camp, June 18, 19,
Grand Haven. Michigan.
. •
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THAT
BE£CHWOOD

MIXED TRAINS

VOORHEES HALL
BEAUTIFIED BY THE* NEW

SAYS

M.

P.

In the

WINS FREE TRIP

HELD SATURDAY

SCHEDULE

Stage Peony Show

B0RCUL0 BOY

SCHOOL PICNIC

ON

Lobby Of

Week

Bank

Nearly all the parents and teachers
This
and pupils of the Lincoln school were
present Saturday afternoon when the
. The days of the mixed train are annual picnic was held at Jenlaon
The Weller Nurseries Company will'
Peter Walters of Borculo Is the
coming back. The Pere Marquette Park. A delightful afternoon was
winner In the boys’ state fair contest
summer
schedule,
effective
next
SunWhenever a bright Idea springs up
spent and the sport* program was a
Despite the threatening weather In the minds of the women of Hoi- day, announces that the train return- large ami lively one. Many prises for Ottawa county, and he will be
ing from White Cloud each .day will were won by the pupils and some given a free trip to the state fair at the rest of the week, closing on Satand the Intense heat, the large as- land it always bears fruit. According- ...„
- cars went to the parenU and teachers. Detroit as Ottawa's representative.
sembly room In Beechwoodschool Iv a group of representative women be a mixed train, carrying *
box
This contest consists in answering a urday night. All varietiesof peoniej
waa crowded to capacity to listen to from the various Reformed churches from White Cloud.
The parents and teacher* today set of questions prepared by the state‘grown on the Weller farms will boon
one of the best programs of the year. ofZe cltv mysteriously gathered at| The train haa been carryingbox- thanked the committee through fair as well as in the standing of the display In large quantities and the
The meeting was handled ably by Voorhees hall last Saturday morning cars since June 12, on Us return trip, whose effortsthe picnic was made a eighth grader* who take the annual .bank will look like a Jreenhou»®
flowers.The baskets of flowers were
Chairman Robert Evans, who before and when they departedthey -left be- [which has Increasedits running Umo success, and the particularly thanked examinationin the county.
Mr. Woodall, of the East End drug
Introducingthe different participants hind them a very substantial proof 20 minutes. Though It is still
Mr.
Walters
Is a pupil in the Bor- ! placed in the bank today and hr
la the program had some witty take- of their visit. The proof was In the.duled to arrive at Muskegon at 11:25 store, fer his liberal donation of culo school of which Anthony Mul- Tuesday morning all will be In shape'
form of bright artistic draperies at sUndard time, it Is understood that prizes.
offs on each one of them.
der Is the teacher. His average stand- | for the opening of the show. The>
the new schedule will call for Its arSuperintendentE. E. Fell was the the window* of the reception room,N rival at 11:45. It will carry box cars
ing^ the eighth grade examination public Is cordially invited to come
and see the flower*,
principal speaker and he stated that luxuriouscushions on the benches, from White Cloud only, there being
Johh Miller,Chicago resorter,Mon- was 94.
and soft, beautiful rugs upon the floor.
lie was only too glad to come to
day paid a fine and cost amounting
The first alternate Is John HaltseOn
the mantel was a card bearing no provision for Us picking up cars
Beechwood. saying that Beechwood the Inscription."A Gift to Voorheea at stations between. ,
to $30.85 after pleading guilty In Jus ma of the Vrtesland school of which
The O. L. Jenlson general store at
xaally belongs to Holland education- Hall from The Women's Societies of
Though it had been hinted that tlce Turner'* court. Muskegon, to John Nlenhuls Is the teacher. Haltse- Jenison
was broken Into and rob*
sdly, socially and IndustriallyIf It did
the
railroad
might
withdraw
all
Its catching black bass from Sliver lake ma's average standing yras 91.
the Reformd Churches of Holland.
Sunday.
Fred
Kaule of Dalton also
The
second
alternate Is Clarence bed Sunday night by unknown part-not politicallyand he was glad that
passenger
trains
from
the
Pentwater
If the ladles could have heard the
les. About one hundred dollars wortn>
there was such fine co-operation be- •Oh s and "Ah’s" of delightful sur- and White Cloud divisions,the new was arrested by Conservation Agent Brower of the Drenthe school of of merchandise was taken. An atFrank
Antlsdale,
charged
with
catch
which
Jean
Nlenhuls
Is
the
teacher.
time
card
provides
for
the
schedule's
tween neighbors. Mr. Fell stated that prise from faculty and students as
tempt was made on the United States’
two associations are doing great work they later entered the hall, they remaining as It Is for the summer at Ing blueglll* from Goose Egg lake Brower’s average standing was 90.
Post Office there but after breakingbut
was
not
arraigned
Monday.
In Michigan fostering education, would have felt amply repaid for least.
the door, nothing further was done,
namely, the teachers’ association and their
Male membera^of the Junior and the thieves evidentlybeing scared'
the Parent-Teachers’ Club. In former
Best of- all thede Is more to follow
senior classes of South Haven high away. Residents report seeing twoyears, he stated, the parents did not In the way of beautifying this home
school will ' depart Monday, ac- strange cars with suspicious acting:
take nearly the Interest In education of the college girls. Many thanks are
cording to plans, on a bus trip to passengers In them, about the village
that they do today. As a comparison, due to these generous women for
Washington and other cities In the at about nine-thirty.Sheriff Kamferhe stated that only seven years ago their beautiful gifts.
east. They will be accompanied by beek and men are InvestigatingJthe
In order to thank the women s
case.
when he attendeda Parent-Teachers’
two teachers.

IS

I

TO STATE FAIR

WOMEN’S SOCIETIES

PART OF CITY

(

.

.........

...

j

'

efforts.

.

BULLETIN ESTIMATES HOW

MANY

SERMONS HOPE MEN PREACHED

club convention at Battle Creek, there societiesfor their splendid efforts the
srere but sixty delegates preset. He following communication was sent to
attended another conventionIn Sag- Mrs C. J. Dregman chairman of the
inaw this year and there were nine committee of the Woman’s Societies

The May Issue of the Hope College time, other like sermons with like
'hundred delegates present. Today of the Reformed Churches of Hoi- Bulletin,published today, containsburning theme must be added as
there are 400,000 members In the laI"On behalf of the residents of the interestinginformation that Hope Hope's serviceto the race reachingout
state association,which evidences the Voorhees hall, past, present and to graduates have preached enough into the future for almost a like numfact that the parents have become vit- come, permit me to thank you, the sermons so that there would be one her of year*. And, more than thli,
ally interested In the welfare of their chairman of the committee,and for every Sabbath of all the «,000 the eetlmated number of sermon*
years of recorded time and of 6,000 thus preached for the year nineteen
children as this relates to education. through you all the members of tho
years of the future. The Bulletin hundred twenty-five Is over forty
He stated that the Parent-Teachers’Women’s Societies,for the beautiful tells
about It like
thousand, these with all that have
clubs and Michigan Teachers’ Ass’n draperies, cushions and rugs that
"If Hope's Minister graduateswere gone before on one theme, — God so
are working for the same cause and you have so generouslyprovided for combined all Into one preacher and; loved the World’.”
the co-operation of these societiesIs the reception rooms of Voorhees hall. that preacher had begun to preach
The total number of rfope gradu
wery desirable. He said that you beer May all your god works be blessed. when the Sword of the Flaming An- ates from 1866 to 1924 was 1.058, of
Sincerely yours,
much talk of the fundamentataof edfirst flashed upon Adam the fall- whom 945 are still living. Of the
WINIFRED H. DU R FEE. gel
ucation. readlngJ writing and arithen, Hope college would have preach- total number of graduates 784 were
Dean of Women."
metic, and some even believe In the
ed a serman every Sabbath day from men and 274 women. The vocations
.

Cutting Too

this:

hickory stick. The fundamentals are
all right, he said, and should be part
of the course of study, but other
things must be added, and while our
pioneer fathers who blared the trail
through the woods did well In an educational way with the means at their
command, their system compa-ed
with today’s education, would be hke

DOES NOT PAV
(n Building a

your

is important to everybody. We all
want to get just as much as we possibly can
for our money, but in building a home there are
many other thing* to consider besides Price.

2

76.

j

How

about the Reputation of your builder?
Have you the definite
assurancethat your house will be built right?
Do you know what standards of construction will
be followed? Will your house have any extra
resale value when you want to sell it, because it
was built right in the beginning? Will it stand the
long period of service required of

Construction
Bolhuis Builders use U. S. Chamber of
specificationsin all their plans
and methods of construction.That means
that a house built by Bolhuis is built right 1
The Bolhuis organizationenjoys a reputation
second to none for quality construction.
This reputation is the remit of careful work-

Commerce

manship and reliable materials built into
hundreds of homes. It is based on the satisfaction of hundreds of home owners with the
helpful service we have consistently been
able to render.
8 V

This same reliable service is available to
you now, and it is made even more attractive
by our special method of “constructing your
house in the lumber mill before it is erected
on your lot”, thus saving time and materials
and enabling us to give you a Bolhuis Built
home at a better price, quality considered,
than you would have to pay elsewhere.

BETTy VANBEVENTER*
or THE J.C.'PCNNEVGO.
tione omcc'-cv.y.cnv

Woman’s Board

Ml.. Amcric L the Outdoor 'KT jno.t !..tMlou. ol*» "ho
iirll Spain may have its danctng likes to be i la mode even under
the wide and starry sky chooses
icnorita, France its Paris mannikin, England its dignifiedand linen, scrupulouslytailored m a
stately matron — but this country variety of dechooses for its ideal the healthy, signs. Linen with
athleticgirl of the gr*at outdoors. a hair ' line is
She rides, swims, plays tennis, smart this seadrives a car — and remains essen- son; it is either
tially feminine. Her wardrobe is white, grey, or
fascinating. This article is to tell natural colored
you what she will wear during with a dark line
these glorious outdoor summer running thru it.
Sweaters have
months.
ost favor these
last few years,
Swimming Suits
but as light, conThe modern mother’s different,
She tells her darling daughter, venient wraps
they have their
“Hang your clothes on a hickory

i

LESSONS ARE

|

ence.

The following interestingarticle is
contributed by C. P. Milham, Ottawa

-- o

—

WEDDED SATURDAY AT

METHODIST PARSONAGE

County Farm Agent "A group of
Herman Van Kampen and Evelyn
celery growers from Hudsonvllleand E. Seekamp were united In marriage
fruit growers from Grand Haven In- Saturday at the parsonage of the
spected the commission houses of Mil- Methodistchurch, Rev. J. C. De Vinwaukee on June 5th with the County ney performing the ceremony. They
Agricultural Agent. The purpose of were attended by Mertls Seekamp and
the trip was to enable West Michigan Elmer Koehler.
In the evening a reception was held
Producers to study the best methods
of packing fruit and vegetables so as on the farm of Mr. and Mrs. John
to make easier sales at better prices Van Kampen, attended by about 50
three-course luncheon
and to become acquaintedwith com- relatives.
mission houses with the Idea In view was served. The out-of-townguests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamann of
of sellingproduce there. A study was
Chicago, Mrs. T. Fisher, Mr. Elmer
also made of the boats plying between
and Miss Mertls Seekamp.
Grand Haven and Milwaukee and Koehler
The young couple will be at home to
their service In handling produce. It
their friends after July first at 480
has been recognizedthat shipments Pine avenue.
by water reach markets In excellent

And make a

rail

ming

Lumber Jr MfS. Co.

COMPLETE HOME BUILDING SERVICE
Plini— Mater!»U— Millwort— Cooitructloo

nice dive in the

Sport Dresaas

course, she wears

a swim-

suit

may

—

Grand Rapids

ELEVEN GRADUATE FROM
THE GRAND HAVEN
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL

brought

- o

BE

i

i

.

Special Sale on Paints

t r i g u i n g out of place.
stripes, others
For the informal affair — the
are trimmei luncheon,tea, or bridge, she will
with braid choose this summer a frock cf
and many are flannel,striped silk, or a tailored
of one soli< crepe de chine dress. White and
color.
all colors meet the fashion standShe will ards. Long sleeves are shown in

home, and

to

wear when

White Enamel
Flat

‘Wall Paint

4.00

“

“

2.50

“

“

u

“

white coat with the tailored black
velvet collar.

she comes out
of the water.

Aod Hatal j
Bangkok, straw hats are

Dutch Boy White Lead
irre-

These capes are made of ahnost pressibly attractive!In combinaany material— rubber, ternr doth,
tion with veletc. Some are startling in their
vet they have
bold colors; others are modestly
proved most
pretty in white or pastel shades.
captivating.Of
She may wear rubber bathing
course, the
sandals to the beach to save her
jaunty felt hat
loes from impudent stones, but she
is popular for
takes these off before sfie plunges
sport wear.
in the briny deep. She does not
Transparem
• ear hose for swimming 1 "Them
straws of ail
aays is also gone forever T
varieties meet milady’sapproval.
Girls Choos* Knickers

$3 50 per gal.

100 percent Pure House Paint

want a swim- the crepe de chine frocks freming cape to quently. Plaiting, inverted and
wear to the ordinary, features many frocks.
beach if she
One striking sport coat seen at
dresses f o r smart gatheringsis the mannish,

swimming at

Muskegon

Holland

,

are made in the carefree
all colors knickers on as many occasions as
Some have in- possible— but sometimes they are

berries were

received.

proposal.

There are times
— not a bathing suit. — strange as it
seem
_ . .
She chooses one which is knit of
fine wool and which has a small when this out- l',!) \\\\
skirt. She door girl dons
wants a gay feminine frocks
Bath- — for dress-up
color!
„ suits for occasions. True,
the summer she tries to wear

Of

l

Were

and discuss your building
us. We can help you in
many ways. The only obligation will
be ours— tp submit an interesting

port outfit.

water."

Eleven were graduated Friday evemall, uiy and very ununtform. Ber- ning from St. Patrick's Parochial
ries train uregon wereOmnd packed, High schol. Grand Haven at graduuniform In size and color, mado a line ation exercises held In the school
appearance und sold much more read- auditorium,while eight were given
ily than Michigan berries even at the their eighth grade diplomas and the
. iuf her price.
graduationexercise* were put on by
“Vegetablesand fruit* of all kind* the class with Rev. D. J. Behan giving
wer* on sale. Grocery store owner* ,the address. Diplomas were presentwalked thru the commission house*ed by Rev. D. J. Hyland of Grand
and every buyer selected the best Haven.
looking produce for his trade. Toward the close of the day the pro4uce left In the warehouseswas pret- HOLLAND CHURCH
ty poor quality. A flock of bargain
TO
DEDICATED
hunters selected the best of what was
FRIDAY, JUNE i»
left at much lower prices. At th*
Details have been completed for
close of day the goods remainingwere
practically worthies* excepting the formal dedication of the new Seventh
less perishable commodities like po- Reformed church, Friday. June 19.
tatoes. The grower who shipped the The pastor, Rev. Paul Van Eerden,
poorly graded, poorly packed and low will preside and brief addresseswill
duality produce probably received & be given by pastors of local churches,
Elder D. VanStrlen of Grand Rapbill for freight charge* and nothing
ids and Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeefor the good*. The grower who shipped well graded and packed quality land.
Seventh church was organizedsevjEood* received quick and *atlafactory eral months ago In the Interestsof
Hollanders who prefer to foster use
The home of Mr. and Mr*. Peter of the mother tongue. It now haa
Baumann near Harlem was the scene 26 families enrolled.
of a very pleasant reunion,the ocThe Sunday morning and afternoon
casion being the 25th anniversaryof service* will be held exclusively In
their marriage.Supper vraa «rved o the Dutch language,although some
forty guest*. Those from out of town of the auxiliary departments will use
wero Mr. and Mr*. R. C- Johnson and .both languages.
The congregation haa erected a
Mr. Ward Johnson of
and Mrs. A. D. Johnson of Detroit (new edifice on West Fourteenth-stand Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kruithof of and the church property, including
the parsonage,represents an InvestGrand Haven. Borne |b«JuUful an<1 ment of about $20,000.
useful lifts

Come in
plans with

place ,in the

limb,

A

condition.
"Some of the things noted by the
risltorB are as follows:
"A case of strawberries sent from
Grand Haven sold for $4 while berries

it?

A Reputation for Quality

Contest

I

V

That’s a very vital thing!

Wins

|6. The Grand Haven

Own

JL

--

ahlpped from Oregon by

of

THRICE

First
until;

am ox team and an automobile or a
The Goodrich Transportationcommessenger runner compared to a telephone. Mr. Fell stated that athletics pany has published attractive folders
in the schools are not alone for the In which cuts and descriptionsare
good of the child’s health but for the given of the different hotels and
parks In the places that are terminmoral well-being of the child. A nuals of the company’s vessels.Holland
pll never gets Into mischief quicker
receives first attention in the booklet,
than when he Is Idle, his or her time the list of hotels starting off with a
should be -occupied with wholesome picture and description of the Warm
occupation,either clean athletes or Friend Tavern. Other hotels In this
good literature. Mr. Fell stated that section mentioned and pictured are
ome mav call these things frills,but Hotel Macatawa, Grand Hotel, The
this mav be true of the dollar digger, Castle, Hotel Maplewood, Leland
who thinks that there is nothing else Lodge, Hotel Butler, Hotel Saugatuck,
but money, but there are greater Twin Gables Hotel; Tourist Home,
things than dollars and cents In this and the hotels at Grand Haven and
Spring Lake.
world, said Mr. Fell.
Another folder Issued by the GoodOthere numbers on the program
were: alnginr of "America." led by Ich compny contain* pictures of all
Mrs. Brat: ’Mqrnlng Prayer." piano the vessels of the firm’s fleet, the
'hrgest fresh-water fleet In America.
There are twelve boats in the group,
is follows: Alabama, Indiana, City of
•olo, ably renderedby Master Gordon. Saugatuck, City of Benton Harbor,
Kardux. James Schulllng. who re- Carolina. Illinois, ChristopherColumcently made a trip thru the West, bus, Arizona, City of St. Joseph, City
gave an Interestingdiscretion of the of Grand Rapids, City of Holland,
trip, not forgettingMayo Hospital, ind Wisconsin.
— _o
where he told of the wonderfulworkings of this Institution. Miss Helen
Bhaw and Mtes Wilma Kasten gave Miss Olgers
several character songs that were not
only pleasing but extremelyfunny.
Staged
Mrs. Carl Shaw accompanied the pair
on the piano. Miss Luclle Mulder
pleasingly rendered two vocal solos,
By
the first being, "Birds Are Nesting,
by Johnson, responding with "Good
Bye Summer.” by Frank Lynee. Miss
Miss Bertha A. Olgers. member of
Eva M. Clarke accompanied Miss Mul- the Young Woman’s Church league
for Service in Fourth Reformed
dtr.
church, of Holland,has been named
winner in a contest staged by the
woman's board of domestic missions
in the Reformed church In America.
Her essay was "What the Reformed
Church is Doing to Bring the Spirit
of Christ in Race Relations." The
prize connected with the award Is a
week's stay at a missionaryconfer-

GROWERS’ TRIP

Home

that day until the first Easter morn. of the graduate* are listed as follows:

Ministers at home, 310; Ministers'
And taking anew the theme of the
FOLDERTELLS
Risen Lord, aStother sermon would; wives. 27: Missionaries, 95: Professhave been preached on each
jors of Theology. 10; College Presiof the week from that day
dents. 6; Principals and Teachers,
ABOUT RESORTS doy
today. And. more than this, to the 49; Profcsors, 52; Doctors of Medlnumber of sermons preached during cine, 44; Lawyer*, 20; Theological
AND J10TES those six thousand years of recorded Students, 56: Other occupations,

LEARNED FROM

Many Corners

I

Knickers are king! They are
worn for all outdoor events, such
as tennis, golf, riding,hiking, and
motoring. The riding habit is preferred by some few, but knickers
are the choice of the majority.
The real "back-to-nature" girl who
ts roughingit will choose khaki or
strong tweed to withstand snags,
damp ground, unfriendlystorms.

you are very clever,you wil.
that the outdoor girl reigns
supreme in this country, and you
will learn all of her bag of tricks 1

Strictly

Pure Linseed Oil

16.00

,

1.25

-

The Place to Buy Paint

If

know

The first and most important, if
how to dress in outdoor apparel
Choose your summer wardrobe
from the extensive gallery o*

Bert Slagh &

I

frocks, hats, coats, and costumes

designed for “the great open
spaces I"

56 East 8th

St.

Son

Holland City

ANOTHER

MANY OTTAWA
CO. CASES GO

WARM

FRIEND

TO

GRADUATE
SCHOOL GRADUATES! TO BE HEAD OF

TOWN

The Vandenberg Oil Co. of
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|HOPE PREPARATORY 'HOPE

COMES
TO

SUPREME COURT

News

HOLD

BIG

scon

o.
DENTIST

J.

Hours:—
12:00
R:30 to
1:10 to 6 P. M.

PhoM

MCM

Grand Rapids, Mich.
608-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.

LOCAL MEN

CENTRAL COLLEGE

EXERCISES

DR.

MUSKELLUNGE
CAUGHT BY

Rev. John Wessellnk, pastor of

mmmmfM
M

C. Bergen and Joseph Rhea landed
a 41 Inche muskellunge this morning
In the bayou when they were among
Supreme Court to be heard In the test for their beautiful new service
station on the corner of Rive Ave.
the large crowd that went there beJune. 1925,
_
cause of the opening of the bass seaPeople vs. Ralph Dougherty, and 7th st. There were several hunson. Bergan hooked the big muskle
charged with negligent homicide. dred contestants and a committee of
FOR
This young man was driving his car newspaper men and others were call- fine talent,the program renderedbe- iemlnary wlth the open,ng 0f that In- and then a merry battle began. The
j^ioirmn.
powerful fish gave Its captor all the
from Muskegon to Grand Haven to ed In to Judge what they consider the ing excep ^a ly pleasing. A one act BtitutIonnext fal,
CHAhja,
fight there was in him and the batplay, entitled "The Teeth of the Gift
j.
HAlfDS,
attend a ball game and in attempt- best and most suitable name.
Mr. Wesseltnk Is a graduate of tle lasted for 20 minutes before Rhea
Emollient
The company gave a 125.00 gaso- Horse," by Margaret Cameron, was
FACE.
ing to pass another car, driven by
Hope college and Western seminary
for.
UPS
Mr. Field, the Field car was struck line book to the winner who suggest- given as the concludingnumber on and has been engaged in ministerial gaffed him and brought him Into the
Daily Use
AMO
boat. The muskellungetipped the
and over-turnedand Mr. Field was ed the most suitable name according the program.
work for 20 years.. His first pastorAft A
FollowingIs the program as it was ate was the church at north Holland, scale at 20 and a quarter pounds.
killed. An Inquest was held and the to the committee.The committee
considered
that
Warm
warm
Friend
i-Tiena
Service
bstoco
Kjven.
The opening of the bass season lurcoroner'sJury held Dougherty rewhich
he
served
for
five
years
and
feMnnefl
s*in
ed a great many local fishermen to
MUltalre"
sponsible. He was later arrested on Station was the most suitable and the | pro*
Processional— " Marche
far n™0*
men | (gchubert-Tauslg)Miss Geraldine other pastorates Include the churches the bayou this morning. There were
the charge of negligent homicide, most prominent name thus rar
Will makft the Skin clean
|\Vttlvoord;Invocation; Salutatory, at Maurice and Pella, la. He recently about 75 boats congregatedthere,
tried at the November, 1924, term of tloned. It happened
Wat re-elected president of the board filled with men who were eager to get
Rame Miss Clara Mae Yntema; Double
court and convicted.From this con- three contestantsgave the same
of superintendents of Western Theo- a few of the beauties that are to be
vtction
ne has
nas -appealed
Tippemeu to
iu the
me ou-.name,
but since
$25.00 &a80**n* Quartet — "The Rosary," (Chas. Blaviction he
Su
had there on good days. The fishing
preme Court.
t. From
rrom ume
time io
to wmo
time uc
ar- noua
book ewum
could not be split up In three
MlS8 ^oinuis, Kulzenga,Holke- logical seminary.
or cold and bright dun!
Central college came under control however was not very good this mornticles has appeared
[>peared In various
vsrloiispapers
naners separate
xenrirnteparts
narts very conveniently, tnejboer Bmai|egw,( M
Mnaara
irai*Ar L.
t.
essrs. Keizer,
of
the
Reformed
church
In
America
iptlona,
that ho was to be sentencedat a cer- company gave each of the three win- janMeni Janssen,. Tysse; Reading, In 1916 when by resolution of the ing and most of the fishermen had
jr that Judge Crosa was nen a $10.00 book, making the run ••Today",
"Today”, (Douglas Malloch) "Leetle general synod Its was received from to be content with three or four or
ALCOHOL 15;
15^
oven less black bass as their share.
holding up the sentence" for the pur- (amount $30.00 Instead of $26.00.
Batese" (Henry Drummond), Miss
te Baptist church.
• finish
* •
suggested ChristineHolkeboer; Class History
— —
pose of allowing -him to
high 1 The contestants
school, etc. These statementsare all Warm Friend Service Station were: and Prophecy, Herman Knol; Plano
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van
erroneous. He could not be sentenced Mrs. Jacob Frls, 56 W. 18th st, Ja- Solo. "The Whispering Wind," (it. A.
Zylen, W. 18th street, a son.
V'-0»w»wMt»u>oaATMBrorP*
until after the case Is heard In the cob Boerman, 426 Maple Ave., and Wollenhaupt), Miss Verleta KlomBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll, a
Supreme Court and unless It Is there Edward Dulyea, 207 W. 9th street.
parehs; Reading, "Work", (Angela
son and to Mr. and Mrs. Oble Van
The company will now have a big Morgan), "Our Minister'sSermon"
llaieliine A Perkins Drag Co.
affirmed.
Dam. a daughter.
People vs. Edward Schuitema. Mr. sign painted in gold, with the Warm (Anonymous), Harry J. Clark; ValeGrand Rapids t Manistee
Schuitema lives In Zeeland township. Friend motto standing out promin- dictory, Harold Bosch; Double Quarently.
Some
unique
names
were
sugIn December. 1924, Ed. Vander West
tet. "Calm Is the night," (C. Bohm).
and Mr. Miles visited the home of Mr. gested In the long list, and some were
List of graduates:— Barold Bosch,
very
laughable.
One
was
"Seven
Schuitema and found evidences of
Harry J. Clark, Wallace Nell DykCome
Eleven,"
suggesting
M-ll
and
liquor being sold and manufactured
huis, Theodore John Glebink,ChrisOnly fair crops of apples, peaches
there. Complaint for search war- 7th street, but the committee felt this fine Holkeboer. Janet Juella Klein- and pears are now expected In the
rant was made by Mr. Vander West smacked too much of a crap game. heksel, Stanley Klebiheksel Sadie United States this year, Department
and a large quantity at liquor was Another contestantwished to em- Modders, Cornelia Mulder, George of grlculture crop officials declared
secured. Mr. Schuitema was tried at phasise Roger Stride- one of the man- Ruscher, all of Holland, Michigan; today. Frosts In late May reduced
the January term of court and con- agers, calling it "Roger’sRoost." Russell Floyd Everts, Zeeland; Ver- prospects in many scattered sections,
victed. He claims that the com- Then there was the "Holland Wood- leta Klomparens, Hamilton; Herman particularly In some of the central
plaint for the search warrant Is not en Shoe Service Station" and "The
Knol, Cicero, 111.; Wilbert Kots, Cly- States, Virginia, Michigan, and porsufilcient, and has appealed to the Talk of the Town." Then again the
tions of New York.
“Startler.” Th#re were several "Riv- mer. N. Y.; J. Moedt. Jr., Grandville;
Supreme court.
The condition of apples on June 1
Ben Garrett and Roger Korthoek er Views." without a river in sight, Theresa Norine Smallegan, Clara Mae was nearly 10 per cent below the usThese young men came from Grand "Sure Thing." and "My-T-FIne." Yntema, of Hudsonvllle; John W. ual average on that date. The northRapids to Holland to attend a ball "Emma Leven" was not forgotten and Tysse, So. Holland, 111.
western states expect more apples
— — — o
game last fall. They were Intoxicated "Cosy Corner," was also found in the
than were picked last year, but for
list.
A
person
no
doubt
longing
for
and noisy and ofilcers Bteketee and
Two Grand Haven children, Charmuch needed rest room sent In this les and Ruby Gardner, nine and sev- the country ns a whole the crop
O'Connor arrested them and searchseems likely to be lighter, although
ed their car and secured a quantity name "Rest Room Rendezvous."
en years old respectively,are still at
The conTpany Is to hold Its opening Blodgett Memorial hospital,where much depends on the rainfallduring
of liquor. They were tried at the
the next few months.
100 percent Pure House
$3 50 per gallon
November term of court and convict- on Friday and Saturday of next they have been confined for nearly a , Peach production shows a large ined. They have appealed to the Su- week when a reception Is to be held month, following an autombilecrash crease In California where most of
reme Court claiming that the otficers and souvenirsgiven to all the viswhich their two younger sisters the crop Is canned or dried, but In
Dutch Boy. Certer, Eagle, White Leae 16.00 per 100
had no right to search the'r car to itors.
were killed, and their parents, Mr. practicallyall other Important States
obtain the evidence against them.
and Mrs. George Gardner, Injured. the crop Is expected to be substantial
Henrietta King of Grand HaWn NF.CRO^TOFO«MsnrriiEMB!sT
Amputation of the boy’s left leg was ly smaller than last year. Even In
was tried at the August term of
Strickly Pure Linseed
1*25 per gallon
necessaryand his right leg Is also Georgia, where many young trees are
court and convicted of selling a
fractured. Ruby also suffered a frac coming into bearing, the crop IS exquantity of whiekey to one William
A trninload of negroes filling five tured leg. Charles has decided to be- pected to be less than 7,000,000 busDreese. She appealed her case to cars passed through Holland on the come an artist and Ruby a modiste. hels compared with 8, 333,000 bushels
Good White
’ 4.00 per gallon
the Supreme Court claiming that way to Idlewild. three miles east of
last year.
the complaint and evidence against Baldwin. The negroes came from
The pear crop also Is reportedon
Miss JeanetteBteketee, a former
her was Insufficient.She had been Indianapolis:and they are to form
ly fair this year, California alone
Holland
Hospital
nurse,
was
honored
convicted at a previous term of settlementat Idlewildwhere they
among the important producing
court and Is flow serving time in the will engage in farming. The train with a shower and a farewell party
States expecting materially larger
Detroit House of Correction.This Is was In charge of Conductor Egan, at the Highland Park hospital at Decrop than In the precedingseason.
the second case against her.
Engineer Walker and Flagman Bate troit. Twenty-* la students and facO
People vs. Emory Fast. Mr. Fast
ulty members presentedMiss Btektv
lives in Robinson Township. He was
tee with a beautiful oil painting.Miss BANDITS LEAVE KALAMAZOO
convicted of selling a quantity of MRS. I. COTONYER
FOLK IN THEIR UNDERWEAR
Steketee will be a June bride and
whiskey to a man employed by the
Stripped of all their clothingex-!
THURSDAY IN FERRY8BURG will reside at Holland.
56 Eatt 8th St.
Grand Haven police department to
cept their underwear by bandits about
o
Investigate the sources of liquor comMadison, WIs.— The Capital Times midnight, Ervin Prolo and George
Mrs. Ida Cournyer, a well known
ing Into Grand Haven. He claimed resident of Coopersvile, died Thurs- says today that examination ques- Smith, of Kalamazoo, were compellan alibi and claims that his convic- day night at the home of her daugh- tions have been stolen from three ed to walk several miles to Hartford
tion was contrary to the weight of ter. Mrs. Jack Van Anrooy of Ferrys- Universityof Wisconsin buildings to notify officers. The holdup octhe evidence.
burg, with whom she had been stay- and sold to students at $10 each. curred on the VanBuren-Berrlen
Frederick Rupright was convicted ing for some time. She had been More than 100 students were called county line. All their money and
in the Circuit court at the Augupt prominent for many years in W. C. before Denn Scott H. Goodnight to- jewelry, valued at about $200, was
term on a charge of sellingliquor. He T. U. work and In Methodistchurch day for questioning, the newspaper taken.
•claims that the preponderenceof the circles In Coopersville. Mrs. Courny- says.
evidence was In his favor as several er was 71 years of age.
The students, the story continues,
persons testifiedth^t he was at
Surviving Mrs. Cournyer are six had low class averages, but wrote exhome and had his doors locked so children, viz, Alva, who is an electric cellent final examinations.Court ac
that no one could have come and engineer. Bayard, who Is a news- tflon will be pressed against the perbought liquor.
paper man, Mrs. J. Van Anrooy of son who committed the burglaries.
All six of these cases will be sub- Ferrysburg, Ethel, who lives in the Professor C. D. Zdanowiez, head of
mitted to the supreme court at the west, Cuthbert. who served with the the Romance language department,
present June t*rm. From the number hoys In the World War and Albert is quoted as saying.
of cases on the calendar it will ap- who lives In Coopersville.
A woman student is reported to
pear that more cases have been aphave told a member of the faculty of
pealed from Ottawa County this
the theft of papers In
langauge
term then any of the other counties
course, which resulted in discovery of
in thevstate,
_
Rev. John E. Kulzenga has been the theft of papers In other courses.
••pecRimy the liquor cases, are fought
booked as a member of the faculty at
to a finish in this county.
The Colored Giants won a heavy
the summer conference - at Winona
hitting contest Friday afternoon from
i,ake Ind., scheduled for July 19
Aug. 13. Dr. Kulzenga will lecture the local Independentteam. Holland
on courses In Christianity and psy- got off with a good start and had a
four run lead in the fourth Inning
chology of religion.
Other speakers) will Include Rev. when the visitorstie the score. The
M. G. Kyle of Xenia seminary St. seventh frame proved to be a big one
Louis, Mo., who delivereda series for the Giants when they drove De
of lectures at Western seminary last Young from the box scoring nine runs.
Ed Harvey of Bridgeport,Conn., year: Rev. George B. McCreary, also A home run by Hicks with the bases
a hobo who has been making Hol- of Xenia seminary and
former loaded helped to score the runs.
land for the past fifteen years reg- member of Hope's faculty, and Prof.
Holland scored three runs In the
ularly, according to the police, died L. S. Keyser of Hamma Divinity
at Rattle Snake Point near Waverly school at Springfield,O., who also de- seenth and also In the eighth but failwhile eating his breakfastconsisting livered three lectures at Western ed to overcome the big lead piled up
by the visitors.Japplnga got a homeof mulligansoup.
seminary during the past school year.
run. a triple and a single on five
Harvey was sitting around the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Nykamp,
trips to the plate. Same team plays
campfire with four other tramps a son.
today at 3 o’clock.
when suddenly he threw up his
Batteries— Krightat, Gibson and
hands and fell to the ground on the
Radcllffe;Holland— DeYoung. Vandar
river’sbank. One of the hoboes gave
"Island Park" has been selected as Bunte and Spriggs. Umpire — Ross.
the alarm, to a local physician and
Easter Sunday, March 28. 1920, damaging twisters swept over several
the police went to the tramp rendez- the name for the new summer resort
vous. It was found that Harvey had platted and now put on the market
sections of Michigan. The above picture shows how one of them blew
by Frank Bransberger of Saugatnck.
died of heart failure.
The body was taken to Nlbbellnk's It is located on the north shore of
of! the top story of Fowler & Ball’s hardware store, St Johns, Clinton
undertaking parlors and the author- Goshorn Lake and along the west
Co., Mich., causing several thousand dollars lossities wired to Bridgeportendeavoring side of the north arm of the lake, and
Ing to find relatives,but up to this is admirably suited for the purpose
ITS
time none has been found. If no of summer home sites. This little Inclaim Is made of ihe body the un- land lake has been known since the
If
fortunateman will be buried In the earliestdays as a beautiful spot, hut
It
has
heretofore
been
somewhat
difpotter’s field at the local cemetery,
where many another tramp who died ficult of access. This objection has
In this vicinity has found a last rest- been removed by a road from M-ll
to the-, property, which is to be furthJ
ing place.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has received
The local pollc* state that the man er Improved this summer. Mr. Branscame every year, jarly In the spring, berger came to Saugatuck several from Red Cross headquarters the
laying from twi, to three weeks. years ago, saw the possibilities,and translation of a letter received at
They figure that Harvey was about bought considerable land In that headquarters from Budapest In acneighborhood,with as much front- knowledgmentof the layetts that
<6 years old.
This Company has paid losses amounting to $2,144,987.44
were sent. Holland contributed its
The regular stories of his coming age as he could get on the lake.
full
share
of
the
outfits,
which
were
from a rich family and that he was
during the 40 years since its organization.
sent last December, and so the local
disappointed In love affairs were going
office received a copy of the acknowl
the rounds, as It has In the case of
i
The new building being erected on
many other "Weary Willies."The M-ll Just over the Laketown town- edgment. The letter says in part:
"When forwarding the enclosed
If you had taken out a policy in 1885 when this Company
body will be held for a few days ship line Is being built by Frank C.
longer, giving relatives a chance to Gura, who will make many Improve- rcelpts of the lately received 3 bales
of baby garnitures and 64 blue. ulstwas organized, and paid all the assessments during the hisclaim it.
ments In that vicinityfor the accom- ers. we can not fall to express to you
modation of tourists. The building and through you to the American
tory of the Company, it would have only cost you an average
Grandville Post Michigan state po- itself, of cement block construction, Red Cross our most sincere gratitude
lice has pulled up stakes and has left Is to be a garage and service station for the generous sympathy shown to
of 6 cents per hun*fc red per year.
Its field of activity. Officialnotifica- with refreshment rooms. Mr. Gura our
, .
tion came to the Grandville contingent also intends to build a road on the
"On this occasion, we are glad to
announcing the decision to discontin- town line to Goshorn Lake, a short report the acUon of circulating baby
There are now over 80331 Policies in force, representing
ue the post and conveying the orders distance west .and lay out a camping outflttingsla progressing fairly well.
ot the transfer of the men located ground for tourists on the beach, in- On the strength of the example set by
over $270,000,000assessable capital.
there to other parts of the state. On stalling whatever safety appliances your valuable support we lately preTuesday the last of-tfiefour men st* may be necessary so that the chil- vailed on the town council of Budatached to the Grandville branch left dren may enjoy the vaster of the pest to order 1,000 home made garnsandy and sloping beach. He expects itures of baby outflttingsfor the use
The history of the CBfapany shows a remarkable growth
1
town.
have the place ready to open the of the 16 Instituteson the territory
Bargeant A. J. Hayden was In to
latter part of this month, though all of the metropolis.These are already
charge while Roberts, Warrick, York details may not be complete at that
there is
In circulationand we hope that withand Bailor were members. But one time.
in a short period we shall be able to
man connectedwith the service is left
acquire 1,000 garnitures more for the
at Grandville. Glen B. Foreman,
on
with
to
Future Losses
territory of Budapest. The installing
whose headquartershowever will reFlab are dying in large numbers In of the same In the country offices has
main In Lansing.
Michigan’sInland lakes and In some begun, but with difficulties.Its seams
Just where Bargeant Hayden will of the rivers, ccordlngto word reach- hard and slow work In the general
be transferred to Is uncertain, though ing the Department of Conservation. economic depression from which the
It Is said he. will remain in Grand The summer toll this year is believed whole nation suffers severely; those
Rapids In an official capacity and his to be greater than ever due to the hot- classes: tradesman, dealers and Infriends believe that he will get a pro- ter weather and the long dry spell eo tellectualmiddle classes which had
early In the season.
motion.
always shown the warmest Interest
Officials In the departmentdeclare and offered the heartiestsupport, are
The post which was established at
Grandville was one of the first In Wes- that the reason for the fatalities Is due now disabled and helpless.
tern Michigan and their presence had to the. fact that the water is so warm
"Still ws hope to progress though
a decldely wholesome effect upon the thatfish die on the spawning hsds, the very slowly; In two or three years all
HOME OFFICE— HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
demeanor of the populace and their warm water taking Its toll from the our sub-officesfounded by the Amerabsence win he missed, even though tnale as well as female.
ican Red Cross will presumably be
GUY E CROOK,
E A. PARKER, Secretary.
L W. SUNDAY, Prea.
Lakes that have been hardest hit are provided for and you generous initiaat times It seemed to the ordinary lav^
man that It was unimportantand only Diamond lake In Case county and tive and the constant support you give
us, will bear ample fruit"
a duplication of the sheriffs _work. _ Orchard lake In Oakland county.
thla city
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resident pupil. The class was convdress, taking his text from Philllpposed of four bdys (John Hoon, Gerforms of entertainment for the day reversed.
ians
1:11,
14.
Monday
and
Tuesday
HngelskampA Hoffman have sold
Prayer meeting* tor rain were held are now busy. Floats are to be put on ihe basswood and soft maple logs In were devoted partly to regular school ald Hagelskamp. Alhertus Hellenthal,
in the Crisp and North Holland! by the different school district!as the pile drawn to their mill last activities and portly to matters par- and Victor Maxam) and four girls
churches on last Sunday evening, j part of the parade. Dr. Nettlnga of winter, and Mannes Slotman has the ticularly incidental to the closing of (Grace Illg. Janet Kaper, Florence
• v " - v prayers were offered and song*
Holland is to be the principal speak - job of drawing them to the railroad school for the year. The graduation Nykerk, and Dorothy Schlpper). Half
of the number (Gerald Hagelskamp,
er of the day. A bull team Is being
exercises of the high school were
Victor Maxam, Grace Illg, and Janet
Sunday, June 21at la the longest
a shower was given In honor of organised to play an outside team. Marvin Fokkert has resigned u.
his held In the Flfst Reformed church Kaper) reside in the district Of the
-day in the year. The aun will rise Miss Ada Bookers at her home on There will be something all day. a
Tuesday eyenlng. The address was
.to Itlon with the Standard Oil comat 4:23 and wUI set at 7:11 standard Inst Monday evening.June 8. The ban(1 concert and program will form pany and Martin Sale has taken his given by Rev. H. J. Voelkoer of four non-residents. John Haan Is a
resident of Fillmore township.Albertime, or 6:23 and 8:11 Holland tttne. bride to be was the reception of the evening’s entertainment. The last
ce beginning his service Wednes- ’Grand Rapids. The salutatory was tua Hellenthal of Dunnlngvllle,and
given by Florence Nykerk, a non-reslt0 l)e ceiebrated here was In 1917. day morning.
The old Lawrence hotel In Plalnwell many useful and beautiful gifts.
ident pupil from Overisel township. Florence Nykerk and Dorothy Schlppresent celebrationwill outdo
has been sold to James Vunder Wege s the third shower already given In
»tev. K J. Van Dyke of Central
and the valedictory by Janet Kaper, a per of Overliel township.
any other ever held In this village.
of Holland. He assumed control June her honor.
Park, having business to transact, reThe tenth graders graduatingexer1 and will modernisethe building and
turned
to
Hamilton,
Wednesday,
HAMli/TON
put It In condition tohandle tourists cises of our local school were held at
Hamilton Is sending a very good bringingwith Mm Mrs. Van Dyke
>»•»—••»••••»•»••—>••>*****—— ********* ************
the school, which was filled to Us
and their five children, and all were
Irade. — Allegan Gazette.
capacity last Thursday evening. «t quota of pupils to the Allegun school guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Illg and
John VanderslulaJoined the ranks rJTo^cloclc.Those ‘‘that graduated and It appears that all are making
family at supper.
•of retired merchants when ho locked
Walter Hellenthal, who was once a
hia store Saturday evening for the Inst
of Hamilton and In business
time The keys of the block will be Mords Viui PGelderen,Abe Kuyers. completed the course In the county resident
bore, has moved hla family from
turned over to John Van Tatenhove Edward Van Harm Harold Van Der normal daft* and both. It Is under- Dunnlngvllle to Kalamazoo where he
vof the French Cloak Co., who plans to Zwaag, James Nienhuis. Chester stood, have positionsto teach for next Is employed as a salesman for the
year. Three. Dorothy Voorhorst.
occupy the building after numerous Weencr and Harvey
The seventh graders of our local Daniel Wakeman. and JosephineTlm- Holland Furnace company. Hla son
changes have been made..
Alhertus, who has Just completed his
srhonl who successfully passed In the merman graduated from the highIncluded in the
line are Face
The head of the zoology department recent examination and are to re- school; and John Brink. Amy Voor- course of study In the Hamilton hlghPowder, Toilet Water, Lilac De France
at M. A. C. will make a study for the •dve certlfl^tee are: Mabelle Smith, horst. Kathleen -KolVoord. and Della school, expects to atend the KalaUnited States Government to determ- Genevieve Ter Hanr. Hazel Veldheer,Lampen finished the Junior year with mazoo high school next year.
Vegetal, Perfumes, Cold Creams and
The youngest child, a boy, of Mr.
ine whether Intellect shortens life. Florence Boerema. Johanna Nlen- credit and will be members of. the
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Lugten,
fell
from
•
Remedies.
complete
The suspicion that It does has been hula Martha Reels. Wilma Vande senior class next year.
aroused by the fact that the average Wege. Gertrude Van Wyke, Lewis Joseph Lugten and family, who porch, bruised one of his arms badly
besides
sustaining
a
severe
cut
on
the
Line.
nave been
neen living some time on a
life has been lengthenedby several Prlns, Lewis Van Oelderen. James have
Brower, Johanna Bosnian and Anna farm west of town, have moved Into back of his head.
'years during the last generation.
Tuesday of last week was the last
town and are residing In their home
Rev V laser of the Wesleyan Meth Overbeek.
day of school at Hamilton,but someheld on the west side,
Preparatory services will be held
odist church will speak Sunday mornat our local church next Sunday. , | The game of baseball, Saturday af- how all managed to "carry on" noting at 10:30 from the subject— The
Mr. Henry Hovenga, who was op- ternoon, played on the locaJ dla- withstandingthe unpleasantness inChristianRace". In the evening at erated on for apendlcltls at the Hoi- mand by the Federalists of Holland cident to the extreme heat prevailing
7-10 there will be An Inspiring song land hospital three weeks ago, again and the Hamilton team, was won by during the semester examinations.
aervice assisted by the Junior choir returned to his home on Sunday. a kcore of 18 to 3 in favor of the There was a large attendanceSunand followedwith & *o«P«» me"ag*
Plans are being made for a grand Holland team. When once the day evening at the baccalaureate serUniversal Products Co., St. Joseph, Mich.
celebration at North Holland the 4th Hamilton boys are fully rounded Into vice In the First Reformed church.
l>y the pastor.
Rev.
Herman
Potgeter
gave
the
ad
KUne end Rolens of Spring Ujke of July. ' Committees of the various form, such & score of course would be
•were awarded the contract of pa vin g
two thousand feet on the Bee-Une
road at $1.98 per square Vnrd. Jh*
contract was let by the Holland
Township board, and the extension
will be from the Grand Haven
bridge on River live., runn'ng north* cast to the Waverly or New Holland
road The road will be 9 feet wide,
the entire job will cost approximately $ 4.000. Oft.
Next Sunday evening there will be
some special music in Trinity Reformed church by
double male
quartet. The followingwell knowrt
young men compose this double
quartet: E. Schepers. M. Schepers. R.
Kainmerand, J. Kramer, John Ter
Reek. G. Ter Reek. John Ter Vree
This Coupon is good for.
and Horace Dekker. The double
• quartet will sing four or five numgatlonsof Champiin the new Van**
bers. The pastor will preach a serthe
Friend Service ation
vmon on the subject. "What Is Real
' Surexws?” a sermon of the series,
i. River Ave. and 7th St. any time af'“The Realities of Life."
ter June 20th. Absolutely free except
Wr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich of
r Holland sends this paper a postal
the -Rate Tax of 2c. per gallon.
' card that they are having a great old
time .In California. They have visited
•Hollywood and several other show
places about Los Angeles. The Holland folks expect to be away at least
six weeks more.
• The following marriage licenses
were Issued In Allegan county for
couples In this vicinity:John Tucker
of Manlius and Jennie Russcher of
Fillmore;John Vorhoorstof Holland,
and Della J. Brink of Hamilton; Mels
Ludwig Harass, of Sagatuck. and
•Jeanette Teuslnk of Laketown; Lester
JL Ounneman and Agnes \V. Nyhuta
of Holland; James A. Klelnheksel and
As a special inducement to every motoiist in the comHenriettaJ. Nyhula of Holland.
Superintendent George- Schulllng
muni'v to visit the
of the First Reformed church anSTATION,
Riv. r Ave. and 7th St , we makethis offer for
nounces that a special meeting of the
Sunday school teachers has b««n call
cd for 7:30 Friday evening Instead
of Thursday. Some very important
matters are to come up Including
talking over of the annual picnic day.
Clyde Geerllngs and Ted Luidens
will motor to Madison. Wls.. where
19th and 20th
• the two young men will take a six
weeks course at the State University.
Every person who drives into this Ststion and purchases
Mr. Luidens Is to study music, and
Mr. Geerllngs will take up Radio and
5 gallons or more of gasoline may select from a basket
'Physics.
an envelope which will contain a
ZEELAND
Miss Anna Boone, has again returned to Detroit, after spending
Coupon Good for 10-5-3-2 or l
several days at her home, on account
Gallons of Gas Free of Charge
4)t the illness and death of her father.
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HAVE YOU TRIED THE FAMOUS

I

Boerema.

“BUDDY” TOILET ACCESSORIES?

I

:

"BUDDY”

We

carry

a

"BUDDY”

|

Ask

(

a

F K

Y our

Druggist

EE

new Warm

C

FREE GAS

FRIDAY

new

WARM FRIEND SERVICE

&

SATURDAY

JUNE

_

_

#.

NEW HOLLAND
On

last Friday afternoonJune 12.
the pupils of our local school held
their exercises,it being the last day
of school. The program consisted of
songs, dialogues,recitations, solos and
ducts, after which Ice cream was

There are no blanks. You are sure to receive at least
one gallon. You may pull an envelope calling for 10
gallons absolutely free, except ot course the State Tax of
2c. per gallon.

ladles. The same
teachers have again been engaged for
the coming term.
The "Loyal Workers" met at the
chapel on last week Thursday afterJioon at 2 o'clock.
Miss Bertha Wellingtonwill meet
the Crisp and New Holland ladies on
this week Thursday. June 18. at the
•home of Mrs. George Nienhuis, located at Crisp.
Mrs. J. Van Dyke, and children
from New York, are spending a few
weeks at th<- home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke. The
Reverend v. Ill soon Join her, when
they will enjoy their summer vacaserved

by the

tion.

Why Do We Make This

Offer

BECAUSEWe want you to inspect this the finest service station in Michigan and become acquainted with the service we render. We
test your tires, fill your radiator, give crank
case service and every other free service of

,

Mr. Ren Hlagh Is employed at the
Zeeland canning factory for the summer months.
Among those who visited school
this past week were: Bertha Nienhuis. Raymond Nienhuis. and Ruth

the

modern

filling station.

LAND FOR PLAYGROUNDS
BOUGHT AND PAID FOR

BECAUSE-

City attorney Charles McBride at
meeting of the common council
stated that ,he now had the deed to
the Dutton property on Twenty- First
and Twenty-Second streets between
Pine and Maple avenues, comprising
4 arret* It was voted that $3485 be
paid for this property to be used in
the near future as a city playgrounds. Hhrubbery will be planted
Boon and the grounds will be beautified. This property was recently

a

recommended for purchase by

used CHAMPwhich is a
straight run of virgin gas from the famous
Garber Field of Oklahoma, you will always buy

We

it.

the

- -AND
o

-

.GRAND OPENING

FREE GASOLINE

J<bb

B

but

is

he

NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN

The Jackson Real Estate engineers
what Is called the
Broek addition and In looking over
the plat It was found that the Und
Jay between Fairbanks and \anderoluis avenues, so It can be readily
veen that the music masters fwne
liflve Just platted

will be perpetuatedeven after he has
ceased to do business, and long after
dhfti musical voice is stilled.

It

gives long mileage, has lots of pep, burns

and costs

no more.

*

Come Friday and

The

newly opened Warm Friend
Service Station on River ave., and 7th
•treet Is to have a grand opening on
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Rather a unique way of emphasizing this opening Is to give away gasoline, this la better than gold dollars
for $60 and just how this Is done, Is
fully explainedIn a large announceanent in today*! lasue.

THE NEW VAN'S GAS,

cleanly, is always uniform in quality

Toning committee and no doubt It la
a beginning In play ground plans In
Holland, that will be quite extensive
later on.

are sure that once you have

LIN -

Warm

1

avoid the Saturday crowds
*

Friend Service Station
RIVER AVE. AND 7TH STREET

—

T»l

n

>

ji

HOLLAND CITY
VOIjUMB

nombeb

iMMOJi
<t*>rrY.

m

June

1923

18,

BASEBALL

HOLLAND ClTY-UiOJE

SCHEDULE FOR 1925

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

Below will be found a complete n.ii Th. ttmea are scheduled
schedule of the games to be played
and where, during the coming season
by Die Holland City League of Base

FREIGHT

for

I

view Athletic Field). It

Hudson
Tht

Service U Superior and th« Dali vary

Qulckar Via

Much

May

Elactric

Merchants

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

FROM

CLEVELAND

—

24th—
July 749thAug. 114th-

June 22.19th—

The

July 27.6th—

June 449th

June 22.19th7-

June

Heinz

KALAMAZOO

Hudson
Essex

24th—

July 7.19th

—

Pine Creek

—

June 11.6th—

July 13.6th-

July 16.19th— June
July
Aug. 20*6th

—

Aug. 6-6th

Federals July 21-6th—
Aug. 25.19th- Aug.

July 9.19th-

ATHLETIC REVIEW

224th—

July

2749th-

224th—

th—
July 144th-

—

Aug

9-

.

19

1849th—

June 164th

July 24th

Baseball

104th-

July

154th—

June 11.19th- June 2*19th—
July

June l-19th—

May

264th—

May

25

July 64th-,

June

3049th—

June

GIANTS

4Ut-

2949th—

34th-

BEAT

July

164th—

Aug. 20.19th- Aug.

May

254th—

June 29.19thAug.

July

34th—
264th-

94th1449thAug. 184th-

June
Jily

June
July

ll-Wth—

May
June 15.19th- June 94th—
July 14.19th— June
July 204th—
July

284th1849th-

1949th-

19251

234th2849th-

MISSION

SOdETTY

;

HOLDS ELECTION

RARE FORM
BEATS NORMAL

HOLLAND IN THE
FIFTEENTH FRAME
IN ANNUAL

264th—

May

May 1949th-

74th-

ALBERS IN

FEATURES CAPP0N

64th-

Aug. 19.19th—

Aug. 20.19th- Aug. 24.19th—

Aug. 11.19th—

2049th-

Aug.

July

June ll-19th— June IS-ltth-

284th164th—

244th-

Aug.

JuneMtth—
Schedule July 74th-

July

244th—

44th-

July 20.19th-

284th-

June

Aug.

Aug.

July

May 194thJune 23.19th-

649th-

-

194th-

154th—

June

649th

Aug.

174th-

May 28.19th-

June 23*19th— July

—

—

June 16.6th—

May

Aug.

May 2849th—

174th-

Aug.

14th—

June

June 1.19th—

Aug. 3.19th—

June 18-4th
July 23-19th
Aug. 27 4th

League

July

84th—

July 18.19th—

—

June 18~6th
July 2149th— July 2 3*4 9th
Aug. 254th— Aug. 27~6th

84th—

Friendsl Aug. 134th-

ESSEX

June

114th—

June 30.19thJuly 21-19th— July 2 6thAug. 44th—
Aug.
6.19thAug, 254th

2749th-

June

May 28.6thJuly 2.19th—

—

44th—

—

May 1849th—

May 26.19thJune 30.6th— June 294th
Aug. 4-19th— Ang. 3"19th—

June

J

June

City

June 8-19th—

June 16.19thr- June

Warm

May 25.19th- June

1649thAug. 204th-

July 9.19th—

Aug. 25.19th- Aif.

A

July

214th-

July

114th—

294th-

44th-

June 16.19th- June

June

1319th—

Aug. 11.6th—

Aug. 17-19th—

304th—

May 1849th-

Aug.

June 18~19th
Montellos July 23-6th
Aug. 27-19th

Michigan Railway Line

9*6tli

J

26.19th

June

Aug. 4.19th-

June 4.19th—
July

Federals WarmFriands

1749th- /

—

Aug. 1349th

134th—

—

May

COMPLETE

This lineup la printed thru the cottr*

Aug.

94th-

July

Holland

July

would be

IS

Montclloa Pine Crack

lune 849th— J

June

July 27.6th-

ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

18-6th

May 18-6th—

Fords

JACKSON

iHHi

OF OFFICERS

The June meeting of tho Women’*
One of the greatest games of the
Unlverelty of Michigan AthleHope's baseball team came back
Missionary oocioty of tho
season
was
played
Saturday
afterwith vengeance Thursday afternoon, Methodist church warn hold IfonAoy
tic Review for 192445, a volume published annually, devotee a half page noon at Rlvervlew Park between ths after being defeated by Ferris In- afternoonat the homo of Mr*. Joe.
to Franklin Cappon under the-cnp- Illinois Colored Giants and the Hoi* stltute last Saturday in a slip shod Von Dyke on tho north side. A
land Independents.
Giants game, tho local collegian stepped out bounteous pot-iaok supper woo servtlon, “Cappon Wins Conference Medscored two runs In the fifteenthinn- Thursday and besides playing error- ed on the lawn at I o'clock with the
41 for Proficiencyin Athletics and
Ing winning the game 3-1 after ths
Scholarship."Under the caption ap*- teams had battled even for seven less ball they connected for twelve husbands and children oloo In ettondhits off from the Normal pitcher anco.
pears a cut of Cappon with a repro* sessions.Smith, the Giants pitcher,
Wright driving him from tha mound
This was ths annual mooting end
ductlon of the two sides of the medal. was In great form, a* was Murphy for
In the eighth inning. Mt. Pleasant had
of officers of tho sooloty. Tho
Under this the following is printed: Holland; the former allowed seven very few chances to score and Albers election
reports showed
steady
“Each year the ConferenceMedal hits, while the latter was also nick- was not threateneduntil the seventh annual
growth In all dopartmonts,with ail
for Proficiency In Athletics and Schol- ed for seven singles. HPltand scored when Hurch singled and was ad
pledgee paid and an Increase In
arship Is awarded to some member of In the third when Hoover made the vanced to the keystone. Albers then membership nearly double that of
a Michigan Varsity athleticteam. Ten rounds after he had singled, on a sac- caused the next two hatters to left last year.
Such awards are made throughoutthe rlflce hit by Spriggs and a nice one weak Infield fllea and the danger was
In the evening a playlet exempliConferenceeach year— one in each In- pase blow by Murphy. This run over.
fying the work among the Indians
Should have been sufficientto cop
etltutlonrepresented.
Hope scored In the first Inning, was given by tho ladles of tho north
“Winning the ConferenceMedal for the contest but Poole tied the score Van Lente tripled and came home side, and music by Mrs. Vsenschootsn
Proficiency In Athletics and Scholar- 4n the eighth when Spriggs tried to when the squeeze play was completed and Mr. Robert Evans and Mr. C.
ship bears • more significancethan catch Hecks off from first base. From by Rlemersma. Albers tallied In the Hanson. The officers for the ensuing
would recognition In either one, as then until the last inning both teams third also In the squeeze play after he year are:
President. Mrs. J. C. DeVlnney; 1st
the athlete must utilise for practice played tight hall with Holland pass- had doubled,and advanced to third
vice pres., Etta Whitman; 2nd vice
much of the time which he would oth- ing up two good chances to win the on a passed hall by Hurch.
game. Waits hit a double to start the
The eighth aaw two more scores pres., Mrs. Jennie Stauffer; Sec.,
erwise have free for reading and tenth but he was put out trying to
added to Hope's total. Bovenklrk Mrs. Guy Moody; Corr. See., Mrs. HUstudy."
stretch It Into a triple, White throw- who was the local’s heavy striker led er; Treasurer, Mrs. O. Brlghtrall.
ing him out.
off with a triple and came home
, Holland had chances also In the when Ottlpoby sacrificed Albers again
eleventh and twelfth innings to score made the rounds after he had sin- VANDERWERP DENIES
TRIALS IN
but fast double plays cut off the at- gled, scoring on a hit by Elenhaaa.
SUITS
DAMAGES
tempts. Four times during the after- Riemersma’s double went for nought
noon the Giants made double killings when he was caught at the plate
Circuit Judge John Vanderwerp of
John Flk and Miss Bertha Lnar- retiring the side scoreless.Holland Elenbaas falling to bunt In complet- Muskegon Thursday dented motions
also
made
two
nice
fast
double
plays.
ing the aqueeie play. Butler who reman, daughter of Mr. Gerrlt Laarfor new trials In ths cases of Russell
man, were united In marriage Thurs- In the fifteenth, White the first bat- placed Wright refused to allow Hope Tishhouse versus Charles Schoenberg
day afternoon. The bridesmaid was ter went out to Ashley unassisted. a hit.
and that of Henry Baker versus
Albers obtained 8 strikeouts wind- Verne Longton.
Miss Bertha Flk and the groom was Poole, however drew a base on balls
attended by Harold Terpstra. The and Holly, pinch nitter singled Poole ing up the game by Whiffingthe last
In the first case, a Jury awarded
ceremony was performed at the par- going to third. A long sacrificefly two men to face him. This Is the Russell Tishhouse 81,915.80 agalast
aonage of the First Reformed church, by Hording scored Poole and Holly last game on the locals schedulde Charles Schoenberg for Injuriesto his
came home a minute Iter when Wol- and they have established a splendid
Rev. James Wayer officiating.
right hand .received while working
In the evening a reception was held dring dropped Hecks’ long fly after a record.
for Schoenberg at his meat shop. The
hard
run.
Holland
made
a
grand
atat the bride’s home which about 100
defendant asked a
trial on
attended. The young couple will be tempt to score when Japplnga drew
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 R H E grounds of an excessive Judgment.
at home to their friends after June free transportation, and Walts singlThe second case Involves an autoed. Woldring ended the game how20th at 314 East 13th street.
12 0 mobile accident In which the son of
ever hitting Into a double play. HoiBatteries:Wright, Butler and Henry Baker was killed on Peck st.
land plays Allegan here Thursday. Burch; Albers and Rlemersma.
by an automobile driven by Verne

COACH
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a
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Price Reduced to

WEDDING TAKES

—

FOR

PLACE THURSDAY

Freight and Tax Extra

:

NEW

0_

TWO

J

new

Effective

Normal 000000000030
Hope 10100002x4

May 31

R H
000 000 010 000 002—1 7
....001 000 000 000 000—1 7
Batteries — Smith and Radclifi;
Murphy and Spriggs. Umpire- -Ross.

Umpire: Tony.

Giants
Holland

f

HOLLAND TEACHERS WILL GO
GRAND RAPIDS IN A BODY

•

-

GRAND HAVEN TRIES
TO HAKE PARKING
ORDINANCE

St.

LAST DETOUR

WORK

IN

MUSKEGON

COUNTY aOSED
Muskegon county’s

last link in the

Improvement of M-ll was opened to
public use Thursday when the State
Highway Commission ordered the
Do you want a cheap investment?
barricade down on the two and three
Do you want a safp investment?
quarter miles of concrete near the
Do you want t money making invest
Gordon school.
capacity for 1,000 persons.
ment?
[Foote who were arrested for violation
The contract for this Improvement
Holland tsachers will go to Grand of the new time limit pnrWng ordln- waVYet
If so, and you belief* in yotjr home Jown,
lRst fan to Whitlow' and NelRapids
In
a
body
and
there
will
be
no
boy Holland real estate.
ftnce anf fined while other physiclans 8on who finiahed
dlnf aiwl
You &n ide development and proapari- school on' those days.
were allowed to go free because
the mlth_huam
sub-base P1M1<,V
ready fnr
for nmirin*
pouring conconthe above crete early this spring. The new rosd
ty on dvery
then why not in veal in
their calling. Both of the
iry hand,
b
named
doctors
are
regular
registered
ng
lot
aa
a
nest
egg
for
the
a fine buildin
WM. PICKETT, MASTER
eliminates two sharp and dangerous
physicians and will be given the same corners and replacesthe only two
FORGER. IS GIVEN
privileges
as
other
doctors.
YEARS IN MARQUETTE
What it called the •Broek' Plst*' hu
miles of narrow trunk line highway
“It was stated that fines taken
jast been pieced on tale. It ir located on
William Pickett, convicted of forg- from these two physicians by a re- in the county.
The ribbon of concrete curves toSixteenthstrvwt and Kairfcinki Ave. ery by a circuit court Jury Thursday
grettable mistake, will be refunded
was sentenced to serve four to 14 and everything will be done to undo ward the north on the east side of
years at Marquette by Muskegon any wrong in the matter. It Is un- the Gordon School and again two
miles north It turns west on a long
and oelr a five minitet walk from busi- Circuit Judge John Vanderwerp derstood that all doctors’ automobiles
curve. The new location brings the
ness er factory districtwith buss line with Thursday. The court recommended will be exempt from restrictions as
concrete road much closer to the
in a Mack of any kat in the plat. ; Many of the “master’’ forger serve seven long ae they are engaged In their
Lakewood resort and runs by the
business but not in cases of private
the lota have attractive trees and tiOBoery years.
Lakewood station.
Pickett,
who
formerly
served
sevInterest
is
concerned.
Chief
Plppel
As an investment for the future a Jot
en years. at Marquette,made the re- stated that any abuse of the privilege
iin this addition cannot help but bring request that he be sentencedto Ionia would not be tolerated.
NORTH HOLLAND WILL
CELEBRATE THE FOURTH
After a brief review of his past rec“It was stated by ths chief that
tlUrDTh6vMoe of these lets will grow rapidord, Judge Vanderwerppassed sent- publishing of the hours of patrol on
Dy and contanoonsly with the growth
Albert Stegeman has been named
ence, explaining that he denied the Washingtonstreet would also give
Hdlland and you know whatTftllandis do- prisoner's request as only short term
convenienceto many and that two general chairman of a commute to
ing along the lines of growth*^ devdP* prisoners ^rere sent to Ionia. Detec- "skips’’would be made lu this patrol stage a real Fourth of July celebrative Hammond accompanied Pickett at meal times to allow customers of tion at North HolUnd. The tentative
n and Beni. Nysson are the
local eating places to feel fees to en program provides, for festivitiesduring
lb Marquette Friday.
icrcHftivfcswho -ere assisting
Joy their meals without fear, of be the morning and evening which will
be featured wlfh eports, parade, band
in telling AhleaBrtite now being handU
marriage license has been Issued Ing “tagged" for parking too Jong.
“The patrol starts at ten la the music, singing and speeches.
ed bylateefFort Forsyth representative at Granfltaplds for William DykPlans for the parade include the
of A. L. Jackson Real-^tate Engineers - hui lir^rand Rapids and Jennie morning with a second at X0:4l» tho
next. at XUtO, 12:16 and. then a skip different modes of transportation
GiVe this property the “once over , Dltmar, M, Holland.
from
In pioneer
11 U 111 the ox team
.....
... .
you cannot fail to recognizethe possibili- D. C. Bendler of Grand Haven paid for the noon hour until 1:46. 2:80,
l:l&,
4 ociocx,
wnu
a
simp
the
~
8:16,
o'clock,
4;45.
6:80
and
skip
ties in futnte .returns on your investment costa of $8.20 in Justice Lillie's court
4S
hs^erier.1^
Rsp^aenUliveawill ba found on toe when arraignedon a charge of fall* untilf^wUh evening patrols of
ing to stop tor a through strest.
I

7

Halfday Holiday EX"«n,y
During JULY and AUGUST
By unanimous Vote of the Holland Merchants Association the Stores will be closed every Thursday afternoon duJ

the

of

j

_

M

ring July and August.

HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS’N.

,

^

IT

Just.

I

t

SAY

Longton. Baker sued for damages,
but the court found no cause for action and Judge Verderwerp In a written opinion stated the decision was

Attendance at the fourth district
Institute of the Michigan Teachers'
association Jii Grand Rapids, Oct. 2930, this year, iwlll he tjife largest on
Like Holland,Grand Haven seem*
record, the Attoclallon of Commerce
has been informed. Fully 5,000 teach- to have trouble with It* new parking
ers will be there. Places for the meet- ordinance, accordingto the following
ings of th* 21 sections Into which the pcllpped from the Grand Haven Triorganisation la divided are being ob- bune:
“Chief Plppel of the local police
tained. One meeting place to accommodate the largest body, the early stated this morning that a mistake
had been made In the cases of Dr.
elementarysection,must have seating Frankie Campbell and Dr. Verne R.

S Hilland-Hudson Essex Co.
25 West 9th

-o

WITH WANT ADS’

W1W

•

7

.

\

• ‘

...

greyhound

e;w.

:

*

^

Holland City

Page Eight

Bultlmn.

News

reversed.

drees, taking his text from Phllllp- resident pupil. The doss was convforms of entertainment for the day
HagetskampA Hoffman have sold Ians 8:1 1, 14. Monday and Tuesday posed of four bdys (John Haan, GerPrayer meetings tor rain were held are now busy. Floats are to be put on
In the Crisp and North Holland by the different school districts as the basswood and soft maple logs in were devoted partly to regular school ald Hagelskamp. AlbertuaHellenthal.
churches on Inst Sunday evening, j part of the parade. Dr. Nettlnga of the pile drawn to their mill last activities and partly to matters par- and Victor Maxam) and four girls
v .-v prayers were offered and songs | Holland is to be the principal speak- winter. and Mannes Slotman has the ticularly Incidental to the closing of (Grace Illg. Janet Kaper, Florence
...........
.... _
_____ _ job of drawing them to the railroad school for the year. The graduation Nykerk, and Dorothy Schlpper). Half
J er of the day.
A ball team
is being
Kunday, June 2 let Is the longest
a shower was given In honor of ] „ra:nni?ert t0 piny Rn outside team.
. .. exercises of the high school were of the number (Gerald Hagelskamp,
day in the year. The nun will rise Miss Ada Hookers at her home on There will be something all day.
.f1,0 Fokkert has resigned his held In the Flfst Reformed church Victor Maxam, Grace Illg, and Janet
ml 4:23 and will set at 7:11 standard last Monday evening. June 8. The ban(J concert and program will
,t,on -w,.t.h Standard Oil oom- Tuesday evening. The address was Kaper) reside in the district Of the
time, or 6:23 and
11 Holland t*ine.
bride to be was the reception of the evenlng.B entertalnmentThe last pany and Martin Sale has taken his given by Rev. H. J. Voeikoer of four non-residents. John Haan is a
beginning his service Wednes- Grand Rapids. The salutatory was resident of Fillmore township,AlberThe old Lawrence hotel In Plalnwell many useful and beautiful gifts This 4(h to be celebrated here was In 1917. d ce
'
given by Florence Nykerk, a non-real- tus Hellenthal of Dunnlngville, and
lias been sold to James Vunder Wege s the third shower already given in The preiient ceiebmtlon will outdo day mornln*'
uev.
t.
J. Van Dyke of Central dent pupil from Overlsel township, Florence Nykerk and Dorothy Schipof Holland. He assumed control June hel.hom,r-.
.
any other ever held In this village.
The tenth graders graduatingexerPark, having business to transact, re- and the valedictory by Janet Kaper, a per of Overlsel township.
1, and will modernise the building and
HAMIITTON
turned to Hamilton, Wednesday,
put It in condition tohandle tourists clses of our local school were held at
the school, which was filled to Its | Hamilton Is sending a very good bringingwith him Mrs. Van Dyke
trade. — Allegan Gasette.
last Thursday evening, at, quota of pupils to the Allegan school and their five children, and all were!
John Vanderslulsjoined the ranks capacity
7:30 o’clock. Those that graduated and It appears that all are making guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Illg and
of retired merchants when ho locked are: Margaret Smith. Bertha Llevense good. Recently two young women, family at supper.
Ilia store Saturdayevening for the last Johanna Hop. Harold Van Dyke. Grace Brink and Cornelia Rankens, Walter Hellenthal, who was once a
time. The keys of the block will be Morris Van Gelderen. Abe Kuyers, completed the course In the county resident of Hamilton and In business
turned over to John Van Tntenhove Edward Van Ham, Harold Van Deri normal class and both, It is under- fiers, has moved his family from
<of the French Cloak Co., who plans to Zwaag, Janies Nienhuis, Chester stood, have positions to teach for next Dunnlngvilleto Kalamazoo where he
occupy the building after numerous Weener and Harvey Iloerema. !year. Three, Dorothy Voorhorst,is employed as a salesman for the
The seventh graders of our. local , Daniel Wakeman. and Josephine Tim- Holland Furnace company. Hla son
changes have been made. ,
The head of the zoology department school who successfully passed In the merman graduated from the high- AJbertus, who has Just completed his
Included in the
line are Face
at M. A. C. will make a study for the recent examination and are to re- school; and John Brink, Amy Voor- course of study In ths Hamilton highUnited States Government to determ- -elve certificatesare: Mubelle Smith, horst. Kathleen Koltoord,and Della school, expects to atend the KalaPowder, Toilet Water, Lilac De France
Dampen finished the Junior year with maloo high school next year.
ine whether Intellect shortens life. Genevieve Ter Hanr, Hazel Veldheer,
Florence Boeremn, Johanna Nlen- credit and will be members of the The youngest child, a boy, of Mr.
Vegetal,
Perfumes, Cold Creams and
The suspicion that It does has been huts, Martha Roels, Wilma Vumle senior class next
and Mrs. Joseph Lugten, fell from a
aroused by the fact that the average Wege, Gertrude Van Wyke, Lewis
Remedies.
carry
complete
Joseph Lugten and family, who porch, bruised one of his arms badly
life has been lengthenedby several Prlns, Lewis Van Gelderen, James
have been living some time on a besides sustaining a severe cut on the
Line.
years during the last generation.
Brower. Johanna Bosman and Anna: farm west of town, have moved Into back of his head.
Rev. Visser of the Wesleyan Meth'n ,h'“r h°me aa^oTlihoo!
odist church will speak Sunday morn- "’preparatoryaervlce. win be he, a
ing at 10:3ft from the subject— “The at our local church next Sunday. | The game of baseball.Saturday af- how L\ managJd to "Srry on’^notMr Henry Hovenga^ who was op- ternoon. played on the local dla- withstandingthe unpleasantness inChristianRace". In the evening at
1:10 there will be an Inspiring song erated on for apendlcltls at the Hoi- mand by the Federalists of Holland cident to the extreme heat prevailing
service asekded by the Junior choir land hospital three weeks ago, again and the Hamilton team, was won by during the semester examinations,
and followed with gospel message refornedto his home on Sunday. « ^ore of 18 to 3 In favor of the There was a large attendanceSunPlans are being mad*, for a grand Holland team. When once the day evening at the baccalaureate serl>y the pastor.
Universal Products Co., St. Joseph, Mich.
celebration at North Holland the 4th Hamilton boys are fully rounded Into vice in the First Reformed church,
TClIne end Rolens of Spring lAke
of July.’ Committees of the various form, such a score of course would be Rev. Herman Potgeter gave the adwere awarded the contract of paving
two thousand feet on the Bee-Line
road at $1.98 per square yard. The
contract was let by the Holland
Township board, and the extension
will be from the Grand Haven
bridge on River ave., running northeast to the Waverly or New Holland
road The mad will be 9 feet wide,
the entire Job will cost approximatei
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HAVE YOU TRIED THE FAMOUS

j

'

“BUDDY” TOILET ACCESSORIES?
“BUDDY”

year.

We

^

o0„”

a

“BUDDY”

Ask Your Druggist

ly

$4,000.00.
•Next Sunday evening there will be

some

special musk- In Trinity Reformed church by a double male
quartet. The followingwell known
young men compose this double

-

quartet: E. Schepers, M. Schepers.

•

FREE

13.

Kamineraad, J. Kramer. John Ter
Reek, G. Ter Reek. John Ter Vree
and Horace Dekker. The double
• quartet will sing four or five numbers. The pastor will preach a ser>mon- on the subject. "What is Real
Success?" a sermon of the series,
'“The Realities of Life."
Udr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich of
' ? Holland sends this paper a postal
' card that they are having a great old
' time .In California. They have visited
Hollywood and several other show
places about Los Angeles. The Holland folks expect to be away at least
•• six weeks more.
‘The following marriage licenses
were Issued In Allegan county for
• couples in this vicinity:John Tucker
‘«f Manlius and Jennie Russcher of
Fillmore;John Vorhoorst of Holland.
and Delia J. Brink of Hamilton; Mels
laidwig Harass, of Sagatuck. and
Jeanette Teuslnk of Laketown; Lester
A. Gunneman and Agnes W. Nyhula
«t Holland; James A. Klelnheksel and
Henrietta J. Nyhuls of Holland.
Superintendent George- Schulling
of the First Reformed church announces that a special meeting of the
Sunday school teachers has been called for 7:30 Friday evening Instead
of Thursday. Some very important
matters are to come up including
talking over of the annual picnic day.
Clyde Geerllngs and Ted Luidens
will motor to Madison. Wls., where
the two young men will take a six
weeks course at the State University.
Mr. Luidens is to study music, and
Mr. Geerlings will take up Radio and

Fhii

WARM

FRIDAY

Coupon Good
-

».

Why Do We Make This

We

want you to inspect this the finest service station in Michigan and become acquainted with the service we render. We
test your tires, fill your radiator, give crank

Among those who visited school
this past week were: Bertha Nienhuls, Raymond Nienhuis. and Ruth

case service and every other free service of
the

FOR PLAYGROUNDS
BOUGHT AND PAID FOR

We

filling station.

are sure that once you have used

CHAMP-

LIN - THE NEW VAN'S GAS, which is a
straight run of virgin gas from the famous
Garber Field of Oklahoma, you will always buy
it. It gives long mileage, has lots of pep, burns
cleanly, is always uniform in quality and costs
no more.

a

the

zoning committee and no doubt it Is
a beginning in play ground plans In
Holland,that will be quite extensive

Warm

modern

BECAUSE-

City attorney Charles McBride at
meeting of the common council
stated that he now had the deed to
the Dutton property on Twenty-First
and Twenty-Second streets between
Pine and Maple avenues,comprising
4 acres It was voted that $3435 be
paid for this property to be used In
the near future as
city playgrounds. Shrubbery will be planted
soon and the grounds will be beautified. This property was recently

a

newly opened

Offer

BECAUSE-

mer months.

-

Charge

2c. per gallon.

Mr. Bert Hlagh is employed at the
55eeland canning factory for the sum-

GRAND OPENING AND
FREE GASOLINE

of

'

There are no blanks. You are sure to receive at least
one gallon. You may pull an envelope calling for 10
gallons absolutely free, except ot course the State Tax of

tion.

recommended for purchase by

for 10-5*3'2 or l

Gallon! of Gac Free

HOLLAND

o

and 20th

Every person who drives into this Station and purchases
more of gasoline may select from a basket
an envelope which will contain a

On Inst Friday afternoon June 12.
the pupils of our local school held
their exercises,it being the Inst day
of school. The program consisted of
nongs. dialogues, recitations, solos and
duets, after which Ice cream was
served by the ladles. The same
teachers have again been engaged for
the coming term.
The "Loyal Workers" met at the
chapel on last week Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Miss Bertha Wellington will meet
the Crisp and New Holland ladies on
this week Thursday. June 18. at the
-home of Mrs. George Nienhuis, lo
cated at Crisp.
Mrs. J. Van Dyke, and children
from New York, are spending a few
weeks at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke. The
Reverend will soon Join her, when
they •will enjoy their summer vaca-

"The

19th

5 gallons or

several days at her home, on account
and death of her father.

-

SATURDAY

&

JUNE

-of the illness

teter on.

for.

As a special inducement to every motorist in the communi’v to visit the new
FRIEND SERVICE
STATION, Riv; r Ave. and 7th St , we make this offer for

zefi!and
Anna Boone, has again returned to Detroit, after spending

IjAND

good

FREE GAS

M IK.H

XE\V

is

gallonsof ChamplintHenewVam^^ “ at
the new Warm Friend Service atlon
C i. River Ave. and 7th St. any time after June 20th. Absolutely free except
the ^tate Tax of 2c. per gallon.

_

Physic*.

Coupon

Come Friday and

avoid the Saturday crowds

Friend

Service Station on River ave., and 7th
.street is to have a grand opening on
Friday and Saturday of this week.

Rather a unique way of emphasizing this opening Is to give away gaso-

-

line, this is better than gold dollars
lor $60 and just how this is done, is
fully explained in a large announcejnent in today's iasue.

i

— --p
JOHN VANDEBSLUIS MAY
BE OUT OF BUSINESS BUT HE
IS NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN

Warm

Friend Service Station
RIVER AVE. AND 7TH STREET

' The Jackson Real Estate engineers
Have Just platted what is t^led the
Broek additionand In looking over
the plat it was found that the land
Jay between Fairbanks and Vanderavenues, so it can be readily
«een that the music masters came

will be perpetuatedeven after he has
ceased to do business, and long after
* musical voice If ftllled.

.

I

HOLLAND cmr

TIMMOi

WHAM1
1

VOLUME NUMBER

1

1—

.

June IS, 1925

M

HOLLAND CITY LEAGUE BASEBALL
SCHEDULE FOR 1925

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

COMPLETE

IS

Below will he found a complete Ball The games are scheduled for view Athletic Field). It would be This lineup !• printed thru the coUr*
schedule of the games to be played either the Nineteenthstreet ground, well for those Interested to cut this tesy of Tony Qroenveld, umpire, bu#
and where, during the coming Reason or the Sixth stret diamond (River- 'schedule out for future reference, ball man and commerclsl printer.
by the Holland City League of Base
I

FREIGHT
i

'

. Th«

Servlet U Superior

end

Quicker Vie
ALL CLASSES OF

the Delivery

Much

May

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

May

CLEVELAND

TOLEDO

une 2-6th

Heini

July

7

-19

—

Hudson
Essex

June 8-19th

Michigan Railway Line

Montellos

—
—

July 13-6th—

—

Aug. 17-19th

June

Holland

July 9-6th

June

11 -6 th

July

16-1

May

July 23~6th

Aug.
May

Pine Creek

2

7-

28-6th

July 2-19th

19th Aug.

26-19th

June 30-6th

_

—
—
—

Aug. 4-19th

City

1319th-

18- 19th

May

6-6th

June

May

Aug.

—

May

—
9th—
—
—

May

11 -6 th

June 22-6th—

—

July 27-19th—

—
—

June9-19th—

—

July 14-6th

—
—
—

25-19th

Aug.

July 21-19th

Aug. 3-19th—

Aug.

25

June l-6th

June

ESSEX

4

-6 th

—

-6th—

—

July 9-19th—

July 6-6th—

Aug. 13-6th—

Aug. 10-19th

athletic review

.

Baseball

—

May

June

Aug.44th—

June 29*19th—

34th—

244th-

Aug.

June

ll-Wth—

June 15.19th-

164th—

July

1

'

204th-

Aug. 20-19th— Aug. 24.19th—
June

2-

19th—

June

94th—

July 14.19th-

Schedule

184th-

July 28.6th-

Aug.

June 11.19th— June 2.19th—
July 74th—
July 16-6th

May 19.19th-

Aug. 20-19th— Aug. ll*19th—

July 28.11th-

—

Juae

—

MISSION

ALBERS IN

214th-

19251

SOdETTY

;

HOLDS ELECTION

RARE FORM
BEATS NORMAL

FRAME

254th-

May

Aug.

June 23.19th— July
July 284th-

154th—

July 20.19th-

194th—

—

—

FIFTEENTH

—

64th—

Aug. 16-19thr—

May 19.19thJune 15.19th— June 94th—
May 26k6th— May 25-6th
June 234th—
July
14.19thJune 30-19th— June 29.19th— July 20-6th
Aug. 24.19th- Aug. 184th- July 28.19th-

HOLLAND IN THE

IN ANNUAL

19-6th

June 23.19th—

—

GIANTS BEAT

features cappon

—

Aug. 6*19th—

June 18~6th
July 23-19th
Aug. 27"6th
May

June 18~6th
July 23~19th
Aug. 2 7 "6th

—

June l-19th

—

—

Aug. 10-6th

July

16-6th— May 28.19th- Mag 264th—
June 30.19thJuly 21-19th— July 2-6th—

July 6-19th

July 6-19th

—
—

—

Aug. 17-6th

June l-19th

—
—

June

June l-6th—

May 28-19th— June 15-6th—
June 16-19th— June 8-6th—
July 20-l'9th—
July 2-6th—
July
13-19th—
Federals July 21-6th
Aug. 24-6th
Aug. 25-19th— Aug.l7-6th— Aug. 6-19th

l

—

Aug. 18-19th— Aug. 25-6th—

Aug. 10-6th

—

June 29.6th—

July 14-6th

League

June8-6th

July 13-19th

July 27.19th-

—

June 29-6th

—

—

25-19th

Aug. 3-19th

6-6th—

June 9-19th

18-19th

May

June 22-6th—

Aug. 18-19th
June 16-6th

—
—

28-6th

July 2*19th

—

18-19th

—

Aug. 20-6th

Aug. 17-19th—

Aug. 13-19th— Aug. 20-6th

—

9th

July 13-6th—

July 16-1

—

June 4-19th

th—

Aug. ll-6th

KALAMAZOO

June 4-19Uv—

-6th—

uly 27

ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

—

une 22-1 9 1 hr—

Fords

JACKSON

18-6th

—

June 8-19th

June 2-6th—

June 22-19th— July 7-19th—
Aug. ll-6th—
July 27 -6 th—

Merchants

Electric

—

18-6th

OF OFFICERS

The June meeting of the Women1*
One of the greatest games of the
Hope's baseball team came back
Missionarysociety of the
Unlveralty of Michigan Athletic Review for 1924-25, a volume pub- season was played Saturday after- with vengeance Thursday afternoon, Methodist church was held Monday
noon at Rlvervlew Park between the after being defeated by Ferrla In- afternoonat the home of Mre. Jos.
lished annually, devotee a half page
to Franklin Cappon under the: cap- Illinois Colored Giants and the Hol- stitute last Saturday In a slip shod Van Dyke on the north aids. A
land Independents.
Giants game, the local collegian stepped out bounteous pot-Mok supper was servtion, “Cappon Wins Conference Medscored two runs in the fifteenthInn- Thursday and besides playing error- ed on the lawn at I o'clock with ths
dl for Proficiency In Athletics and
ing Winning the game 3-1 after the
husbands and children also In attendScholarship."Under the caption ap*- teams had battled even for seven less ball they connected for twelve ance.
hits off from the Normal pitcher
pears a cut of Cappon with a repro- sessions.Smith, the Giants pitcher,
This was the annual meeting and
Wright driving him from the mound
duction of the two sides of the medal, was in great form, aa was Murphy for In the eighth Inning. Mt. Pleasant had election of officers of the society. Ths
Under this the following la printed: Holland; the former allowed seven very few chances to ecore and Albert annual reports showed
steady
"Each year the Conference Medal hits, while the latter was also nick- was not threateneduntil the eeventh growth In all departments,with til
for Proficiency in Athletics and Schol- ed for seven singles. Holland scored when Hurch singled and waa ad- pledges paid and an Increase In
arship Is awarded to some member of In the third when Hoover made the vanced to the keystone. Albers then membership nearly double that of
a Mlchlgan Varsity athleticteam. Ten rounds after he had singled, on a sac- caused the next two batters to left last year.
In the evening & playlet exempliduch awards are made throughoutthe rifice hit by Spriggs and a nice one weak Infield files and the danger was
fying the work among the Indians
Conferenceeach year— one In each in- Vase blow by Murphy. This run over.
should have been sufficientto cop
Hope scored In the first Inning. was given by the ladles of ths north
stitution represented.„ . , ,
"Winning the ConferenceMedal for the contest but Poole tied the score Van Lente tripled and came home side, and music by Mrs. Vsenschooten
Proficiency In Athletics and Scholar- 4n the eighth when Spriggs tried to when the squeeze play was completed and Mr. Robert Evans and Mr. C.
ship bears more significancethan catch Hecks off from tlrst base. From by Rlemersma. Albers tallied In the Hanson. The officers for the ensuing
would recognitionIn either one, as then until the last Inning both teams third also In the squeeze play after he year are:
President, Mrs. J. C. DeVlnney; 1st
the athlete must utilizefor practice played tight ball with Holland pass- had doubled, and advanced to third
ing up two good chances to win the
vice pres.. Etta Whitman; 2nd vice
much of the time which he would oth- game. Waltz hit a double to start the on a passed ball by Hurch.
The eighth saw two more scores pres., Mrs. Jennie Stauffer;Sec.,
erwise have free for reading and tenth but he was put out trying to added to Hope’s total. Bovenklrk Mrs. Guy Moody; Corr. Sec., Mre. HUstudy"
stretch It Into a triple, White throw- who was the local’s heavy striker led er; Treasurer, Mrs. O. Brlghtrall.
off with a triple and came home
ing him out.
. Holland had chances also In the when Ottlpoby sacrificedAlbers again VANDERWERP DENIES
eleventh and twelfth Innings to score made the rounds after he had sinTRIALS IN
but fast double plays cut off the at- gled, scoring on a hit by Elenbaas.
HUITH
DAMAGES
tempts. Four times during the after- Rlemersma’s double went for nought
noon the Giants made double killings when he was caught at the plate
Circuit Judge John Vanderwerp of
John Flk and Miss Bertha Lnar- retiring the side scoreless.Holland Elenbaas falling to bunt In complet- Muskegon Thursday denied motlone
also
made
two
nice
fast
double
plays. ing the squeeze play. Butler who reLaarman, daughter of Mr. Gerrlt
for new trials in tha cases of Russell
man, were united In marriage Thurs- In the fifteenth, White the first bat- placed Wright refused to allow Hope Tlshhouse versus Charles Schoenberg
ter
went
out
to
Ashley
unassisted.
a hit.
day afternoon. The bridesmaid was
and that of Henry Baker versus
Albers obtained 8 strikeouts wind- Verne Longton.
Miss Bertha Flk and the groom was Poole, however drew a base on balls
attended by Harold Terpstra. The and Holly, pinch nltter singled Poole ing up the game by Whiffing the last
In the first case, a Jury awarded
ceremony was performed at the par- going to third. A long sacrificefly two men to face him. This Is the Russell Tlshhouse 91,915.80agalast
sonage of the First Reformed church by Hording scored Poole and Holly last game on the locals schedulde Charles Schoenberg for Injuries to his
came home a minute Iter when Wol- and they have established a splendid right hand .received while working
Rev. Jamea Wayer officiating.
In the evening a reception was hem dring dropped Hecks’ long fly after a record.
for Schoenberg at hla meat shop. The
at the bride’s home wjilch about 100 hard run. Holland made a grand atdefendant asked a
trial on
tempt
to
score
when
Japping*
drew
attended. The young couple will be
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E grounds of un exceeslve Judgment.
at home to their friends after June free transportation, and Waltz singlThe second cose involves an autoed. Woldring ended the game how20th at 314 East 13th street
12 0 mobile accident in which the son of
ever hitting Into a double play. HolBatteries:Wright, Butler and Henry Baker was killed on Peck at.
land plays Allegan here Thursday.
by an automobile driven by Verne
R jj [Burch; Albers and Rlemersma.
Ixington. Baker sued for damages,
Umpire: Tony.
Giants ...... 000 000 010 000 002—3 7
but the court found no cause for acHolland ....001 000 000 000 000—1 7
tion and Judge Verderwerp In a written opinion stated the decision was
Batteries — Smith
Radcllfi;
just.
Murphy and Spriggs. Umpire- Ross.
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HOLLAND TEACHERS WILL GO
GRAND RAPIDS IN A BODY

•

• Holland-Hudson Essex Co.
25 West 9th

I

TO MAKE PARKING LAST

ORDINANCE

WORK

Do you want a cheap

investment? I uSTed^One meeting place

ment?
estate.

I

W

ih

J

Hwm.

n

'7,“

Halfday Holiday
During JULY and AUGUST

___

o

j16/;, Ih

'

morn fnV

Holland Merchants Association the Stores will be closed every Thursday afternoon during July and August.

-

'

violation

.

days.
MASTCn^

^

___

-

WILL _

«ar,Uet.1Fr!d^_

4 "

iCedby-Jrtne* Fort Forsyth
lM>a*4fr,|SlS«MS^ll|^,
Jackson ReiMfctite Engineers

representative

I

.

*

ha t0^'

ths

Holland merchants ass’n.

i

^

years. -

of the

SAYffWITH WANT ADS'

to accom- J hU^

Muskegon county’s last link In the
Trl- Improvement df M-ll was opened to
public use Thursday when the State
mistake Highway Commission ordered the
barricade down on the two and three

capacity for 1,000 persons.
. I Foote who were arrested for
onntr.pt for this ImDrovement
and you believ* in your home town, Holland teachers will go to Gran a |of the
e new t)rne
time Hmlt
limit parking ordlnordln- waH ,et lRMt fQU t0 Whitlow and Nelbuy Holland real
I Rapids In a body and there will be no 1,^,^ and fined while other physicians ROn who
nnl8hed the grading and had
aJIowed to go free because or the sub-base ready
ready for
for pouring
nourln* conconYou qw see development and proapari- J school on' those
I were allowed
tv on dvery hand, then why not invest
their colling. Both of the above crete early this spring. The new road
eliminates two sharp and dangerous
.JUj, ‘.iWtog lot .. . o«t
lor
PICKETT.
7
corners and replaces the only two
Wh.ti.oolWtho-took PUtr
TEARS IN MARQUMTE
uk,n miles of narrow trunk line highway
the county.
Mt been placed on «ale. It to logtea
wnUam pIckett, convicted of forg- from the^ two physician* by a re- in The
ribbon of concrete curves toSixteeathstreet and ralrDanxs Ave.
by ft c,rcu|tppyrt jUry Thursday grettable mistake, will be refunded ward the north on the east side of
acmes from fair ground
waa sentenced to serve four to H|and everything will be done to undo the Gordon School and again two
tion for “Home Sitea” years at Marquette by Muskegon I any wrong in the matter. It la unIt is -H
an ideal Wcatio
miles north It turns west on a long
and aaAf a five minates walk from busi- Circult Judge John Vanderwerp 1 der8tood that all doctors’ automobiles curve. The new location brings the
ness or factory districtwith bus* toe with Thursday. The court recommended I w„| be exempt from restrictions as concrete road much closer to the
in a Mock of any 1st in the plat Many of the ’’master’’forger serve seven long M they are engaged In their Lakewood resort and runs by the
I business but not In cases of private
the lota have attractive tiers and shn*hery
Lakewood station.
Pickett,
served
1
interest no
Is vvu*.«.hw,
concerned. Chief
Plppel
rlCKCll, who
W I1U formerly
lUiiiic,,/
• -- sevimiei'-nk
~
--As an investment for the future a Jot
o
en years, at Marquette,made the r«- 1 gtat*d that any abuse of the privilege
tin this addition camp* help but bring r«NORTH HOLLAND
quest that he be sentenced to Ionia I wouj(i n<>t be tolerated.
CELEBRATE THE FOURTH
After a brief review of his past rec- 1 «jt was stated by thr chief that
*UrnTM vriue of theael*» will grow raptd- ord Judge Vanderwerppassed sent- 1 putiinhlng of the hours of patrol on
Albert Stegeman ha# been named
l)y and continuously with
,°
ence. explaining that he denied the I Waahinfton street would also give
IHdlland and you know whatlTolland »s do- nrlaoner’s request as only short term I convenienceto many and that two general chairman of a commltts to
ing along the lines of growt^ and develp* nrisoners were sent to Ionia. Detec- 1 ••skips” would be made in this patrol stage a real Fourth of July celebralive Hammond accompanied Pickett meai times to allow customers of tion at North Holland. The tentative
program provide* for festivitiesJur*"*
WnL SleriianindBeni. Nyssonsre the
to
^.o*?
the morning and evening
evening which will
be featured wifh sports,parade, band
If to,

ISMIS.

COUNTY CLOSED

JnJ «'?
Grand Haven

Ings of thp 21 sections into which thejclipped from the

By unanimous vote

DETOUR
IN MUSKEGON

Attendance at the fourth district
institute of the Michigan Teachers’
association Jfii Grand Rapids, Oct. 2930. this year, swill be tjifc largest on
recora,
v* Commerce
---------- - Like Holland.Grand Haven seems
record, the A&oclallon of

me

St.

TWO

new

.

Effective May 31

FOR

of A. L.

f

-

£

ra

Puu.,l?fin*hrl»Sd?“;i»d. th.

different modes of transportation
pala ,„r the peon hour until 1:45. 2:10, from the ox team In ploneer days to
the greyhound motorbus of the- pres5,,«i™ U Sr. oSurt 1:16, 4 o'clock, 4;«. 6:50 nnd a .kip ent day and from the grain crajlle to
on^; ol-rg. ot tall.
evening patro. ot 1:45
U>e nwwir
.

D' Holtond "

GiVe this property the “once over Dltmor, Jl,
you cannot fail to recognizethe poisibillL
•J ties in futufe .returns on your investment,
•j
Repijtsent4(ives will be found on toe
IngTo glop f^a fhrough street.
[ground.

j^Mwllh

htpaMT. ( J

<

IMMOrlhni

Page Ten

tpMcUl MM«in#nt dlMtrtet ba admitted to probata, and that I""*.1!*!0 h!2J2^
toy a r«d Una in tha diagram and plat of aald dtaUlot by tha
Common Council in connaptionwith aultabla parson,
It ia ordared, That tha
Ha ooaatructlon of tha aawar, aU ot
•ida If livtnf, or,wh,th,r_Ii?iiSfcriSi
tth day of July A. D. 1MB
taraat. claim, lUn or pojrtbla r^ht
rhlch privata land*, lota and ;Pr«nUatha raal aatata har*hl»fter d
ea ara haraby 0aai«nat*4 and daclaxad at tan o'clock In tha forenoon, at aald
haa baan aaalfned to any
to court ttuta a apacial aaaaamhentdlaprobata ofllca, ba and la haraby ap-
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HAVEN
MAKING PLANS ADDRESSES THE DISGUSTED WITH
i apai n A R I PARKINf. i
LOIAL U. A. K. rAKKlWu LAW
IN ADVANCE

COMMITTEE

dMlrnaUd

STATE OFFICER GRAND

IS

!
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M is
1

a
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“

sewer in
- aald
-- part
of Twentieth ^et. in
^ .of a copy of this order, for three auo- radda, or whather BUCh
Jht*io
hereinbefore sat forth and |ce— |Ve week* previous to said day of iMt, claim, Uen, or P0-*)”** „
^Jtha
The ElizabethBchuyler Hamilton All you hear on tha bualneaa atraataLhe
' City News, a 1 the
the aald
aald following deacrtbao real «
Grand naven
Haven nowauwj.
nowadaya »
la a ^»|aa
kick M
Not In years has there been a
“nnuahters
urana
heretofore determined by hearing In the Holland
chapter,
Daughters of
of the American^
American
tata haa been dlapoaad of hy wtll. and
enthualaaticChautauqua committee Revolution, held their June meeting on tha new parking ordinance. Thaltt)ecommon Council, aald Blatrirt to newtpap*P printed and circulatedIn
that^ plaintiffhaa been unable, after
I

more

‘

I

1

Aa1^

on at the home of I merchants have baan calUng mamlpB mown and designated “weat
county
than the one that is functioning this Thursday afternoon
id and Mis* Martha meetings publicly condemning thel-p^ntleth Street Special Sewer
JAMES J. DANHOP,
year. Although It la still more than a
Judge of Probata
month from the time when the Chau- Sherwood! Mrs. Grace Upton Bat- jonjinanc» and at least aiity merchant* g^g^nt District, No. Two."
tauqua will open, the committee haa trick, of Battle Creek, vjce regent of |hty# airned petitions asking that a | Resolved, further ^at tha clty cle^k ^ tru# COpjr
been hard at work for some time and Michigan,was the guest of honor. Liangs be made, dropping tha tima |ba instructed to gtva notlca of tha proCora Vande Water,
It seems likely that this year the field She discussed the national meeting “Mumlt mentioned In the ordlnanca. I posed conatructionof aald Mtsral
Register of Probata
will be canvassedso thoroughlythat Washington at which It waa voted to| H j Bo#r gafety council maaaber, |mWM> gnd of tha special asaasament to
success for the Chautauqua la assured build a new auditoriumsmlllar In ap- i fonner advocata of tima parking Is lbs m*de to defray part of thb expanaa
No. 10411— Expires June 27
Reason tickets for the Chautauqua
tn memorial continental
tha Baht Inf mn^rurtln* such sewar. according
can be secured from any one of
members of the committee which
composed of the following:
Harry Harrington,A. L.
News for three week* and that Wed1920, at 7:90
borne, Harry Mllla, C. C. Dre"* I
Women that the government hadlven too
.^plo'clock p m., ba and ia heraby da-imoiunsirom m® «uu m «*uu«
Horace Dekker, Henry Geerllngs. Ed
I

—

|

I

to asdiligent search an^-lnqulry,
said
parson*
Incertain the namea-df a
cluded aa defendant* herein.

i.

1

•

'ward
.....

Slooter,

Frank
Smith, V. R
. ....... '

a5®
stM.rt
^

^

"

D&«RTioc,.rr.™‘
Sa

for plaintiff, it ta °^«r*d that the
eald defendanU. Het^h tt Ree*
and Girard Katte. Bid tMW teepee
tlve unknown heira, devlaeea.I***1*^

the

a nawapaper

.......
Hungerford,
Harry A. Jones. E. B. shed but the work with the women about several times during a sh ppla* imonu
^ tht council I ceased to aald court of examinationI
and tSt
Rich, Paul Vender List, L. N. Tyner.
Rooms
to
consider
any
suggestion
or
.„d
adjustment,
.nd
Chas. N. Knowles. Burke Taylor,
M ra° "lia It lc k then ^ • xplained some
paUtion signed by merehanta
for |lz wi#kf |n .uocet.
tors of said deceased are required
Wlllla De Cook, Harold W. Haynes,
the actlvltleaendorsed by the|and professionalmen will be of Intei- objections that may ba mad* to tha present their claim* to said court at the
of
Norman Simpson, George Vrlellng,H. ,tate— the memorial dormitory aMest to the citizens of Holland where a construction of aald aawar to said aailon
itat
invent district and to said diagram, probata offlce, In the City of Grand
Van Tongeren. Leo F. Eby, Vern V. Oxford
The above entitled causa concern*
college and acholarWllM"I parking ordinance Is new also In
Haven, in said county, on or before the the title to th* following deaertbed
Iplat and estimates.
Hoover. John De Voy,
Ann Arbor and
force and aeema to be working well,
RICHARD OVERWAT, 2nd day of October A. D. 1925, and
lip of
It Is of Interestto know what past
R“nUnit!|Th* following la embodied In tha May -IB, June. 4-ll-,ll City Clerk. that said claims will he heard by said nremlses located In the Townahil
trick is
chautauquaa have done for the Y. M. puiio
and mughters
o
the RepuW . .urana Hatm
p8m|on;
Holland, County of Ottawa and mate
--11BVCU
ins
C. A. building fund in Holland. For 'and she described their high
court
. ^ of Michigan, as follows:
undersigned merchant*,
Tuewlay, the BU day of October, A. D.
some years In the past the proceeiu I ard patrrot^endeavo^ In ---|b^1^l";#B:7nT^7es.ionar«en;
southeast quarter (BE. ft) of the
have been used for that fund. Some1926, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
The south half (Bft) of the
minus
to the Idea that the D.
I having Mere, and omce. between Watimes the proceeds were a
Dated June 2. A. D. 1925.
southwest quarter (BW. ft) of
I posed
oosed to peace Mrs. iiauricR
......
in the city
... .
alter street and TlUrd atreet In the city
that case the dettclt
Section Seventeen (17) Township
JAMES J. DANHOF.
City of Holland.Mich.
•We too ure working for peace,
Michigan, hereby]
Judge of Probate.
Five (6) north of range fifteen
City Clark'* Offlce, June I, 1925.
• (16) west.
Notice la hereby given that the
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,
10276 — Expires June 27
and now being1 Comman Council of tha City of Holof the
rt K an(i ttUr country and a I bithertofore enacted
ens
land at a session held Wednesday, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate June 1st, 1925.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Jun* S. 1925, adopted the following
tlourt for the County of Ottawa.
• Circuit Judge.
resolutions:
At a session of said court, held at
Dlekema, Kollen t Ten Cate,
Resolved,
that
a
lateral
sewer
be
the probate offlce In the city of Grand Attorneysfor Plaintiff, .
In depotltfd In the bank, mad, up
by Mm. Martta
.nd » p. m.1 R»ojv.d. Hut
H*ven, in aald county on th* 2nd day Business Addrem:
proceeds from the good years and
t beautifully sang three 1 Saturdays not to park our personal c°n*lrnc4'^
interest that the
accu- Hobblns.mosl^
Bon.Wera
on Mr^t betweu I bet w^ ^Central and College avenu?: of June A. D. 1926.
Holland, Michigan.
that said lateral sewar ba laid at the
mutated. It la a settled thing that
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Countersigned:
this sum Is to be used for no other
depth sad grade and of the dimen- Judge of
Anna Van Horasen,
...
... In the matter of the estate of
purpose than helping to secure a Y.
Deputy Clerk In Chancery.
M. C. A. building.There have been
Of yh,r work^m AI "
uT ^uIr* i Remake Riemenma. Deceased
The sole and only purpose in
suggesUons sometimes tnai
suggestions
that ix
it oe
be us^a
uafd
tucky an(i thanked tneivioiauon
iKy tka apecincatlonsfor same proOerrlt J. Dlekema having filed In brining this suit is to remove certain
for other 7. M. C. A. work but «
^nerou. gift to th. complolnt..houM
’hr th. oommon said court his final administration ac- clouds from the record title on the
seems likely that no one In charge
hating the payromit of
of the cltv af HolUnd, June
count and hi* petition praying for th* following describedpremia** located
„Vhul,n1;l ^Hdou. r,tre.hm.nm
I>. 1»*5. and now on ",w
»1. •••
in th.. woffle.
allowance xnereor
thereof ana
and xor
for the
arnlgn- In the Township of Holland, County
-nrlallv,—
«
«riv»n
Ws
further
believe
— ' lauowance
me assignwas secured from the local public for
of Ottawa and State ot Michigan,aa
a definite purpose and will be kept
''
nm,
™f^,r4uTribu,lon
V
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follows:

The south half (8ft) of th* eoutheast quarter (SE.ft) of th* aouthwert
quarter (SWft) of Section Seventeen
(17) Township Five (6) north of
fang* fifteen (15) west.
Dlekema, Kollen Jk T*n Cat*.
Attorney*for Plaintiff.

’

That the
•th day of July A. D. 1915

It la- ordered.

It does not seem likely that Holat ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Th. Peat Matron, Club of Stw ^ ('ng
llot* »»d premlu. of prlTat. property probate offlce, toe and Is hereby apland will ever again have
tent
W.l-wn« abutting upon saM part of pointed for examining and allowing
chautauqus; although this city will Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. 0. R a
probably have chautauquaa for many held the last meeting for the summer I use of a oonUnuOttswmxe un^. .
gtrwt and being adjacaald account and hearing aald petition:
yenm to come, the chance, are that lhe bomt Mm. U N. Tyner, “ra. I reqnmt that until
lateral sewer, and such
It la further ordered, that public
the meetings will be held Indoors and “rtreude Burt> a former realdent of [action upon the proposition Mve police other lands, lota, an* premises as
notfee thereof toe given by publication
not under the big top as was the caae|lh6North 8lde and at present a guest (give notice that such wwMnance willj
hereinafter required and specified, of a copy of this order, for three sucExpires July 11
in earlier year*
of Mrs. Edna Bertach, waa th* guest [not be strictly enforc*^
aaseaapxent according to th* estimat- oesslv# weeks previous to said day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
There was a time when the fact of honor at the meeting. Mr*. Burt
......
ed benefits thereto determined aa hearing In the Holland City News, s In the Circuit Court for th* County of
that the Chautauqua was held In a was the efficient pianist for the Star | LADY IS
Ottawa, In Chancery
newspaper printed and circulatedIn
mammoth tent waa one of its chief of Bethlehem Chapter while here. She
;Vk> atbpkimj
Suit pending in aald Court at tha city
mid county.
charms. In those days the chautauA Mrs. Djutow of Muskegon waa
favored
the
club
with
a
number
of
Amount to be raised by special asJAMES J. DANHOF. of Grand Haven in said county on the
quas In Holland drew large crowds:
people liked the Informality of the piano selections. She return* to her
Judge of Probate. 29th day of May A. D.. 1928.
estimated benefit* received A true copy—
Anna Koerta, Plaintiff
tent meetings and there was a little home Saturday at Sheboygan, WM.
I
the flavor of a circus about the gath- The hostess served a two course ISprlng take. ^ ^
Cora Vande Water.
Mrs. tMrrow waa from said lateral aewer. |1, 919.99.
luncheon. The club will meet again fabout
Albert Koerta, Defendant.
Amount to be p«M from th* genererlngsi
Register of Probate.
taken to the Ratten hoi'pltal for flirt
But later the popularity of chau- in September.
ORDER
al sewer fund. 9299,29.
aid and later ts her horn* In MuakaIn this cause it appearing that tbs
tauquaa declined somewhat and there
That the lands, lota and premises
Expires Aug. I
were years when the audience was
defendant Is not a resident of this
upon which aald special assessment
Announcements are out regarding —
MORTGAGE SALE
not large enough to foot all the bills
hall be levied shall Include all the
the
marriage
at
Bryn
MawnPa^
on
WHEREAS default has been mad* state, but that he resides at South
so that the committee had to dig
E. J. Bachdlev, D. C, Pk
private land, lota and premise* lying In the payment of the money secured Bend, Indiana therefore on motion of
June
tenth,
of
Miss
Anna
De
down and make up the difference.
within the special aweaamentdlrtrtet toy a certain mortgage,dated the 28tb Lokker k Den Herder, attorney for
The novelty of going to a tent to I and Mr. Harry Mouw of this clty.l
ertgnatedbv a red line in th« 40a* day of January, 4922, executed by plaintiff it la ordered that defendant
ChTlei^^unlor hlgh | Honrs _
m had plat ot aald districtby the Jennie Henderahot,of Muskegon enter his appearance In said cause on
Phono S4BA
common council in connection with Heights, Michigan to Pearl DuRoaey or before three months from the date
Then lut ye.r the M.»nlc Tpm-|echool.whUe Mr_Moew_hie .pent ^he
of this order and In default thereof
____ conatruction of th* aewer, all of of Allendale Township, of tha County
pie Building asaoclatlon hit on the post year doing graduate work at Havesford college. Pa., where he haa|
which private lands, lota and premis- of Ottawa, State of Michigan,whlct said bill will be taken as confessed by
idea of holding the meetings in the
said non-resident defendant
OSTEOPATHIC PHY8ICIA1C
es are hereby designated and declared aald mortgage waa recorded in the
temple and doing away with the ex- been awarded the Master s degree.
It Is further ordered that within
24 West Bth St.
After a trip thru the east, Mr and
to constitute a special sewer district offlce of the register of deed* of the
pense of erecting the tent, renting
forty days plaintiff cause this order to
Mrs.
Mouw
will return to spend t>«
Hows
by.
County
off
Ottawa
in
liber
lit
of
mortfor th* purpose of special assessment
grounds and employing a number of
be published In the Holland City News
men to do the work and keep the summer In Holland.With the Q**H- Phone
to defray that part #f th* cost and gage* on page 491, On th* first day and that said publicationbe continued
ng
of
the school year they qrfll logrounds in shape during the meetexpense of cons! me ting a lateral^' of Ftbraary, A. D. 111*.
And whereas th* aald mortgage has once In each week for six weeks in
ings. There were some who predict- cate In Chicago, where Mr. tfauw will
ewer In said part ef Twenty-flfth-at. been
have charge of the scleiy* departduly assignedby th* said Pearl | succession.
ed that the indoor Chautauqua would
In th* manner hereinbefore set forth
ment of the Chicago Christian high
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
he. 9th Street
Du Rosqy to Whiter H. Palmer and
not be a success because they claimed
and aa heretofore determined by tha Nettle A* Palmer, his wife, of Grand
Circuit Judg*.
It wa* mainly the big tent that lured school.
Common Council, aald districtto he Rapids, Michigan, by aaalgnment Lokker k Den Herder,
Service Reasonable
the people to the meetings.
Bell Phene 5297 Holland. Mlohlgart known and dwlgnated“Twenty-flftn bearing date th* Cth day of March,
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
But the Chautauqua In the temple
Street Special Bewer Assessment Dis- 1922, and recordedin th* offlce of the Business Address—
waa a success In spite of all predicregister of deeds of said county of
trict."
Holland, Michigan.
tions to the contrary. Not only did
Resolved further, that the city clerk Ottawa on tha twenty-firstday of
DR.
the absence of the tent make no difEye. Ear. Note and Ttaoat Sptodallrt be Instructed to give notice of the March A. D. 1922, in liber 97 of mortference but people declared that they
Exp. June 29
proposed construction of said lateral gages on page 611.
(Vander Veett Block)1
liked the change. There was more
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Suit pending
And
whereas
the
aald
mortgage
waa
sewer
of th* apacial assessment
OfBee Hour*: 9-10 St
»-«
____ and
____________
comfort In the building. It was cooler
In Circuit Court for Ottawa County,
a^ain duly assignedby th* said Wal- In Chancery,at th* city of Grand HaEvening — Tuesday **di Saturday, 7:M|t0 ^ In^d# t0 defray part of.the ex
there and there waa not the annoyta 9 9k
pense of const ruetlag such aewer, ter H. Palmer and Nettle A. Palmer, ven in said county on th* 2lrd day of
ance from outdoor noises that always
husband and wife, to Douglas D. King,
interfere with tent meetings.
accord ffig to diagram. Pt»n. ftnd e-tl* of Grand Rapids, Kent County, Mich- April, 1925.
The report of the poppy sale con*
Encouraged by success the comZeeland State Bank, plaintiff*VB.
mate oh file In the office of the City igan. by assignment bearing data th*
Ce. Clerk and of th# district to be aa- llth day of April, 1921, and recorded Fred J. Conant, Ettle A. Conanx,
aV,'.™
U Uskrt
9U
Union Nl.
N Bask Bldg
sesaed therefore by publication In th* In tha offle* of the register of deeds Henry M. Blxenman, Clam L. Blxeaw
W
.
I proxlmately
9300 waa cleared 1* Hol19 to 21. The absence of the lent
Hollapd City New* for two week* and of the County of Ottawa Stats of man, Mrs. Ida F. Bhackelton, Wm. J,
Engineeqing
and
Burvert*
Shackelton, Lyle F. Bhackelton, Frew
tfiay perhaps take away some of the land by this sale on and bjjforeMe-1 cwu.
that Wrtlneaday.July 1. 19*5. rt 7:30 Michigan, on tha Mth day of April,
circus romance of the chatauqua but mortal day. It Is believed hy the comShackelton, Elwya
o'clock p. m. be and ia hereby de- 1929, in liber 91 of mortgages on
Shackelton,
Amy
U la more than made up In comfort mittee that more cot^l have been Phaae 2521*' M' ^^Muakegon. MB
termined
a*
th*
time
when
the
Comp&SO
Ilf
termlneo a*
Attorneys, and Notturleo
Sparey
Ullah
A..
for the patroup. And It does not seem old but the supply -jf popples gave
.
And
whereas
tha
amount
claimed
to
mon ^»eil
Counrl and th* Board of Public
Bhackelton, DefendanU. In this causa
itkrty that the tent Chautauqua will out, every one of gpem being dlspoaad.
be due on said mortgage at the date it appearing that Henry M. Blxenman
Kekemft-KflJk*
TeaCtte Work! 'Will
111 meet at the Council rooms
vorne back to Holland.
of.
of this notice la the sum of ItIM.TI
to copsWer any suggestionor objec
intsrsa^and the'furthir and Clara L. Blxenman are not real.
Michigan sq>* 237,000 bf the «rlmATTORNEYB-AT-LAl
tions that may be made to the con« in attornev fe! as nro- dents of this state, but reside at Hamson emblet^pof sacrificethl* year, of
aum
of
|I6
as
an attorney fas aaprw|mond Indlana;thatWm.J.BhackaHan
Office-Overthe /Flirt 89*
struetiah of aald aewer. to eald aw
the 2,0^900 made by the disabled
easment
district and to aaldl dlw
IS
soldiqn in hospitals In Arkansas,Cal.
unusid I not-a
,iui ** resident
of this state but resides
wholo
amount claimed tn
to ns
bo unpaid
r®i.,d®”t .of
Ifc^nla. Idaho, Kansas, Minnesota,
uri^mortne^and1]
noault
wTprw
kt
Scotch
Plain#, New
that
jMlmourl. Oklahoma, Oregon, KenDealer in "
June lt-19-85-'2l City CTetk seeding having been institutedat
'not raTldent* of thia
tucky, Virginia, hhi Wlsconaln undeg
Vh« debt now re.nalningBhackelton are not realdent# ot tnia
the guidanceof th* American Legion
any part etate but raald* at Orient, Iowa; that
/Exp. Juw* 29—10219
Auxiliary.Tha men were paid onesale Freeman B. Shackelton and Mrs. Amy
ProIsTAT*
PF
MICHIGAN—
The
thereof,
whereby
the
power
or
realdent of this
half cent «(tra for attachingpopples
Oita- containedtherein haa
I ^t®Pb^t% Jw. Jt oiktand. CaUfornbat*
Court
for
the
County
of
and In moat of these states one-halt
T. MILES
extra attaching the official Ames*At at seaslen of mid court, held “J I
virtue oV th*e JSdVower of’ thlaJS?
R used to be that a maj> In the llcan Legion Auxiliary label.
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
the probate offlce In th* city of Grand Iglvan that
of
I
eaB ^ued against him bewBfyt, qf Michigan around Manistee
fh* American Legion was tha first
who wouldn't manipulate logs, as if national organizationto adotfe'U* General Practic* I
Bell Pb#«« Haven,
they were tooth picks dido,’*,aonqu^t poppy as its memorial flower, having
PiiortS* Hon.’ 1 James J. Danhof,
V) much. But log rolling la a^ Ipgt brt; taken this action at the national! conPROPOSED* LATERAL SKWEH^
Judge of Probato.
at least Al. Christenson, o^ner of a vention helA In Cleveland: in; MEK
In tho Matter of tho EeUto of
barber shop, thinks so,
when It pledged th* pxeflto floooa its TWen2nue SnldMWiMaa Avenue
Lubtoert Ho p, Dooeosed
Al. Lehrke. drsxnrii was engaged
saleu. HI per cent t» meUfcre rell«
Jacob Hop having Iliad in aald
In heaving cordWuoa from his wagon
for the service men, sm* women and
and ta default thereof, aald bUl wlU
to the curb m front of the barber
hop. A Ktle of his forefathers’ta- their families,thu% heaping faith with
lent lingered and, for the most part, ial) who died, thguugh service to the
his aim was accurate. But the an. fl bring.
Muskegon >»d the state In nurnhw
cestral sense of proportion and, di°' t,‘•
L
CQODtT I land City Now.,
rection snapped suddenlyand a piece of popples sold, the amount cleared In
df the wood flew over thq pike and that city being 91512.16. Detnol* and
Resolved!, that a lateral sewer be
g^wC^)j Jhm A. D. 3926 i0f Ottawa ana mm** Vl *•"*"*•— --- 1— — »— ----.i, WMka In auccasJacksop were next in order ofr wumher
through the barber shop wipdow.
and Maple Avenues;
'•It was half an inch thick and I of pappMa
,
didp’t have It insured," Christenson
—
p
aid. "Nothing could have broken it
and grade ajxd of the dimension# pre
/
laid account and hearing eald petlr North
,_%.i
containing Lokker
—hut."
I town County, Michigan, conwuma
i^xxer A
« Den Herder,
K
Regatta At
acres more or less accordingU> I Attomya for phOfitifl
nolle* thereof be given by puDiicatlol* fovemment sunrey.
I Holland, Michigan,
ELKS BAND WiAYB
HIGH SCHOOL MARCH
of
a
copy
of
thia
order,
for
three
suodqUOLAB
D.
DNO,
July.
th. Ctty. ot HoltaM, May 70.
Y»of. C. 8. Morrlsun’a new “Grand
now on file in the offlce of the clerk, hearinf In th. HolUnd Ctty N«r.
Haven High School March'’ was
liTATR oirBcmoAiMiii
and that the coat and expenae of conBig
Prin,^ and clrcuUUd U,
played Thursday for the first time In
Court for tho County of OttoWW.
atroctkng •'** ^tehd aewer toe paid
•Id
county.
jaj|Kij
j
DANHOF,
public by any band, when the Elks
In tho matter of th* EataU of
partly from the general aewer fund
Montague, Mich. Jong 19— Three of said ctty and partly by special aaExpire* July 11
band opened its program at Central
truo
*>«*• »« Pro,>*t*'
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Park with the new composition at events fer outboard motOm were of-» sessmeat upon the land*, lota and A Cora
Notice ta heraby ftv*»
Vend# Water,
Circuit Court for tho County of
flclally listed on the program of tha promises of >rlvnt# property ownem
that city.
Registerof Probata.
Ottawa
Hie new march has not been pub- 18th annual MkrtkalpplValley Power abutting upon said part of T***^1.*^
In
lished ae yet but Prof. Morrison has Boat aHsoclattan regatta to he held street and being adjacent to said 1st*
li Chancery.
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT •aid daoaased to said J9Wof rtjltaj
arranged the music In manuscriptfor here on.Whtt^ Lake July 9, 4 and 5. erol sewar, and auch other laxtda, lota,
______ pending in the Circuit Court
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